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Pamala Edwards & Paula Smith (aka “The Twins”)
We are so thankful for both of you! We appreciate the many years
of excellent service and loyalty that you have given to Willhite Seed
and to our many wonderful customers over what is now almost
THIRTY (30) YEARS!!
The twins were born in Ardmore, Oklahoma with Paula arriving
about 6 minutes ahead of Sister Pam. On occasion, Paula lovingly
reminds Sister Pam that she (Paula) is the eldest! Their family of 6
moved to the Poolville / Weatherford, TX area in the late 60’s.
Both Pam and Paula remained in the area and raised their families
not far from their homestead. Poolville has long been the home of
Willhite Seed, so it was natural for the girls to join Willhite at an early age – much to Willhite’s good fortune!
Paula started as a seasonal worker in the shipping department helping to fulfill orders and has grown to be
Manager of Shipping. She is largely responsible for the efficient and timely manner in which all orders are
processed and shipped. We constantly get praise and recognition from our customers lauding the speed and
accuracy of their orders. Paula is a team player and is loved by everyone that meets her. Outside of Willhite,
Paula loves spending time at the lake, and she adores her 6 grandkids.
Pamala joined the Willhite team in 1994 working in the packaging department as a seasonal employee as well.
Pam has always been a go getter and through the years she became Team Leader and has been responsible for
training all newcomers for many years. Pam now serves as Supervisor and oversees most production activities
and has long been Willhite’s go to person for any new challenges. Pam loves the outdoors, her family, and she
especially cherishes spending time with her 3 grandkids on the weekends.
Thank you, ladies, for your nearly 30 years of dedication!! We appreciate you both so very much and the
Willhite Team would not be the same without you! Here’s to many more great years together at Willhite!

On September 1, 1994, Willhite Seed Company
became Willhite Seed Inc. Willhite continues today
as a family owned business. Robyn Coffey, Dr.
Coffey’s daughter and successor, is president and
shares the same love of watermelons that her father had.
Willhite Seed Inc. remains committed to our historic
standard of excellence. Our roots are firmly planted in
our heritage while our eyes are focused on the future.
We pledge to maintain our dedication to our heirloom
varieties of seeds, especially our widely acclaimed
watermelon seed lines, and to sell only NON-GMO
seeds. We further pledge to continue our efforts to
develop and perfect new and superior varieties going
forward.
Thank you for helping Willhite Seed maintain a prominent role in the seed industry for a remarkable
103 years!
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ARTICHOKE
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Green Globe Artichoke - #547U
(HY) The original improved artichoke. Green Globe flowers in early
summer. The flower buds are deep
green with a light purple tinge. A good
harvest of 3–4 heads can be expected throughout the
summer. They are 3–5 inches in diameter and have thick,
flavorful hearts. Cut the buds before the bloom or use
the purple blooms in dried flower arrangements. Start indoors in January. Move outside when soil temperature
reaches 60 degrees. Prefer well drained, loamy soild and
plenty of water.
100 SEED..$3.55 300 SEED..$7.05 500 SEED..$9.95
1 M..$16.45 5 M..$55.25 10 M..$91.75

A S PA R AG U S - P E R E N N I A L
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Companions: Basil, parsley, tomato.
Ally: Pot marigold deters beetles.
About 900 - 1,000 seeds/oz
UC 72 (Mary’s Granddaughter) - #241U (OP) A superior
Mary Washington variety that
produces earlier, larger and more
uniform yields of dark green spears
with fairly compact heads. Spears
are 6-12” long and 1/2” in diameter.

More heat and drought tolerant than other
varieties. May take 2-3 yrs. to reach full
production but can bear for 15-20 yrs. Prefers full sun.
Excellent choice for Market Growers, Home Gardens.
Tolerant: Fusarium Wilt; and Rust.
1/32 OZ…..$2.90
1/8 OZ…..$4.60
1 OZ…..$7.20
1/4 LB…..$16.65
1 LB…..$49.80

OP - Open Pollinated
HY - Hybrid
BEAN: DISEASE RESISTANCE AND TOLERANCE KEY
AN - Anthracnose
BCMV - Bean Common Mosaic Virus
DM - Downy Mildew
FW - Fusarium Wilt
NY15 - New York 15
PM - Powdery Mildew
PMV - Pod Mottle Virus
PRSV - Papaya Ring Spot Virus
R - Rust
SEE ALL OF OUR
WILLHITE DELIGHTS
ON THE WEB

www.willhiteseed.com

UC-157 F2 - #207U (HY)
MOST WIDELY PLANTED
FRESH MARKET ASPARAGUS VARIETY IN THE
WORLD! It was developed at
the University of California at
Riverside in 1978. It is the 2nd
generation hybrid produced from the original UC 157.
Shows earliness in production, multi-spear
initiation (3-5 at a time), uniformity in color & size, and
heavier yields than other commercial varieties. 3-4’ tall.
Light cuttings in 2 years. Excellent choice for Market
Growers, Home Gardens, Commercial Production.
Tolerant: Rust; Highly Tolerant: Fusarium Wilt.
1/32 OZ…..$2.90
1/8 OZ…..$4.35
1 OZ…..$8.60
1/4 LB…..$19.50
1 LB…..$52.70

BEANS - BUSH
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Companions: Beet (to bush beans only),
cabbage family, carrot, celery, chard, corn,
cucumber, eggplant, pea, potatoes, radish, strawberry.
Allies: Marigold deters Mexican bean beetles. Nasturtium
and rosemary deter bean beetles. Summer savory deters
bean beetles, improves growth and flavor.
Enemies: Garlic, onion and shallot stunt the growth
of beans.

* Nitrogen-fixer in the soil - chop up plant and
work it back into the soil.
About 1,500 - 2,000 seeds/lb
Burpee’s Stringless Green #258U (OP) HEIRLOOM. 50
days. Entirely stringless! Early and
prolific yields. 12-18”H. 6”L pods
are round, meaty, juicy and slightly
curved with exceptional flavor.
Light coffee brown seeds. Heat and
drought tolerant. Canning, Freezing, Fresh Markets,
Home Gardens.
2 OZ…..$3.05
1 LB…..$9.85
25 LB…..$123.20

1/2 LB…..$6.25
5 LB…..$31.60
50 LB…..$222.60

Bush Blue Lake 274 - #168U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 58 days.
Classic, long producing, high
yielding 16”H bush produces
plump, straight, tender dark
green delicious pods that are
about 6”L. White seed. Canning,
Freezing, Fresh Markets, Home
Gardens. Tolerant: BCMV; NY15
2 OZ…..$3.25
1 LB…..$10.55
25 LB…..$132.65

1/2 LB…..$6.80
5 LB…..$36.05
50 LB…..$218.65

T=Treated U=Untreated OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid 1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed
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Commodore Improved
(Kentucky Wonder Bush)
#107U (OP) HEIRLOOM.
65 days. 12-24”H bushes
produce tender, stringless
(when young), round, fleshy
8”L pods with excellent flavor.
Heavy yields over an extended period. Reddish purple
seeds. Canning, Freezing, Fresh Markets, Home
Gardens. Resistant: BCMV
2 OZ…..$3.05
1 LB…..$9.85
25 LB…..$123.20

1/2 LB…..$6.25
5 LB…..$31.60
50 LB…..$222.60

NEW Fava Broad Windsor - #594
(OP) HEIRLOOM. An old English
favorite, this large, flat, and starchy
variety yields gourmet, high-protein
beans on upright non-branching
plants. Prefers a long, cool growing
season. Sow fava beans as soon as the soil can be worked
in the spring. For areas with mild winters, may be planted
in fall. As a cover crop, fava beans have one of the
highest nitrogen-fixing rates, and the large, deep roots
break up even heavy clay and compacted soil.
2 OZ…..$5.45
1 LB…..$19.40
25 LB….$348.55

Contender - #208U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 45-50 days.
Early, high yielding & flavorful. 12-24”H bushes produce
tender, stringless 6-7”L pods.

Does well in cool or
warm, humid climates.
Heat tolerant. Canning, Freezing, Fresh Markets and
Home Gardens. Resistant: BCMV; Tolerant: PM
2 OZ…..$3.05
1 LB…..$9.85
25 LB…..$123.20

1/2 LB…..$6.25
5 LB…..$31.60
50 LB…..$222.60

DSI 1556 - #212U (OP)
50 days. Early producer!
15”H upright bush produces
dark green 4 ½”L pods with
round to oval white seeds.
Excellent yielder. Noted for very concentrated high
pod set for easy hand and machine harvest. Canning,
Freezing, Fresh Markets, Home Gardens. Resistant:
BCMV1, NY15
2 OZ…..$3.35
1 LB…..$11.00
25 LB…..$140.70

1/2 LB…..$7.00
5 LB…..$37.85
50 LB…..$257.60

Dwarf Taylor Horticultural
Improved Pinto - #209U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 62-68
days. Stout, erect, shrubby 24”H
plants produce 5-6”L pods with
large, oval beans splashed with
purplish-red. Very prolific. Delicious as green shelled or
dried. Fresh Markets, Home Gardens
2 OZ…..$3.20
1 LB…..$10.30
25 LB…..$126.35

1/2 LB…..$6.65
5 LB…..$34.70
50 LB…..$228.90

1/2 LB…..$12.55
5 LB…..$82.05
50 LB…..$668.05

Greencrop - #112U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 55 days. Medium
green 6-7”L x ½” flat pods. Stringless. Tender. Excellent flavor. White
seed. 12-18”H upright vines.
Good performer in most locations. Canning,
Freezing, Fresh Markets, Home Gardens. Resistant:
BCMV 2 OZ…..$3.20
1/2 LB…..$6.65
1 LB…..$10.30
25 LB…..$126.35

5 LB…..$34.70
50 LB…..$228.90

Jade - #165U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 55days. The
complete package: Delicious,
firm yet tender and sweet –
gourmet quality! Large, stout,
erect plants with high pod set
keep medium-dark green 6-7”L beans clean and straight
protecting against tip rot. Heat tolerant and high

yielding even under heat or cold stress. Widely
adapted. Vigorous plants produce over long period
for extended harvest. Excellent for a 2nd harvest crop.
Canning, Freezing, Fresh Markets, Home Gardens.
Resistant: BCMV, CTV, R
2 OZ…..$4.50
1 LB…..$15.10
25 LB…..$220.45

1/2 LB…..$9.50
5 LB…..$54.00
50 LB…..$396.85

Pinto - #167U (OP) HEIRLOOM.
95 days. 18-24”H vigorous bush
produces 3-4”L flat, green pods
with light tan/brown speckled
beans. Can be used as snap beans
when young and tender but
primarily grown to maturity and used as a dry bean.

Most popular variety for dry shell bean for
winter use. Commercial, Dried, Fresh Markets, Home
Gardens, Processing
2 OZ…..$3.05
1 LB…..$9.60
25 LB….$118.70

1/2 LB…..$6.10
5 LB…..$30.60
50 LB…..$213.55
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Provider - #197T or #197U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 50

Strike - #327U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 55 days. Easy

days. Be the first and last to
market with these flavorful
beauties! Excellent for a 2nd
harvest crop. Strongly rooted, vigorous, compact 18”H
plants produce unusually high yields of quality, medium
green, round, fleshy, stringless 5-6”L pods. Widely

to pick on 12-24”H upright
bush. 5”L medium green,
smooth, straight, round pods.
Continuous setting. High yielding. White Seed. Crisp
and tender in stir fries. Excellent steamed or boiled with
potatoes. Canning, Freezing, Fresh Markets, Home
Gardens. Resistant: BCMV, NY15

adapted to diverse soils and climate conditions.
Very stress tolerant. Can be planted earlier as they germinate well in cool soils. One of the easiest and most successful beans to grow. Purple seeds. Fresh market,
Freezing, Home Gardens, Shipping. Resistance: BCMV,
DM, NY15, PM, PMV
2 OZ…..$3.20
1 LB…..$10.30
25 LB…..$126.35

1/2 LB…..$6.65
5 LB…..$34.70
50 LB…..$228.90

Roma II - #173U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 59 days.
Gourmet Italian 15-20”H
upright bush type produces a
heavy crop of stringless, flat,
fleshy, tender green, 4-5½”L
pods with white seeds.
Captures the robust flavor of the old favorite Pole
Romano bean. Easy to pick. Heat and humidity
tolerant. Canning, Commercial, Dried, Freezing, Fresh
Markets, Home Gardens. Resistant: BCMV, NY15
2 OZ…..$3.25
1 LB…..$10.70
25 LB…..$132.65

2 OZ…..$3.20
1 LB…..$10.30
25 LB…..$126.35

1/2 LB…..$6.65
5 LB…..$34.70
50 LB…..$228.90

Tendergreen Improved #136U (OP) HEIRLOOM. 52
days. 20”H upright vines with
dark green leaves produce 5½6”L pods that are round, meaty,
tender and stringless with a rich
flavor. Set well off the ground. Early, very productive.
Dark purple seed mottled with tan. Heat tolerant.
Canning, Freezing, Fresh Markets, Home
Gardens, Processing. Resistant: BCMV
2 OZ…..$3.20
1 LB…..$10.30
25 LB…..$126.35

1/2 LB…..$6.65
5 LB…..$34.70
50 LB…..$228.90

Life Cycle Of A Bean Plant

1/2 LB…..$6.80
5 LB…..$36.05
50 LB…..$241.50

Romano 14 - #406U (OP)
54 days. Very productive.
Bush type plant yields thick,
flat 3/4” x 6” Italian green
beans that are very flavorful
and slightly sweet. Stringless when picked young. 1224” tall. Excellent resistance to rust makes this
variety high yielding for fall crops. Excellent raw or
cooked. Canning, Freezing, Fresh Markets, Home Gardens.
2 OZ…..$3.05
1 LB…..$9.85
25 LB…..$123.20

1/2 LB…..$6.25
5 LB…..$31.60
50 LB…..$222.65

Royalty Purple Pod - #216U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 55 days.
Bright purple, stringless, slightly
curved 5”L pods turn green
when cooked. Distinctive purple
foliage and purple flowers. Very
ornamental and tasty! Germinates well even in
cold wet soil. Canning, Fresh Markets, Freezing, Home
Gardens.
2 OZ…..$3.25
1 LB…..$10.70
25 LB…..$132.65
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1/2 LB…..$6.80
5 LB…..$36.05
50 LB…..$241.50

BEANS-POLE
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Blue Lake FM1K - #235U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 63 days.
Prolific climber to 5 ½-6’H.
Produces 6”L stringless, dark green,
round, straight, smooth pods that
set from base to the top of the vine. Stay sweet and
crispy even at maturity! Yield until frost. Good
flavor as a snap or shell bean. White seed. Canning,
Dried, Freezing, Fresh Markets, Home Gardens.
Resistant: BCMV
2 OZ…..$3.35
5 LB…..$37.85

1/2 LB…..$7.00
25 LB…..$140.65

1 LB…..$11.00
50 LB…..$257.60

Early Thorogreen (Green
Seeded Henderson) - #137U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 65 days.

Kentucky Blue Pole PVP Bean #593T (HY) 65 days. Kentucky Blue
Pole Bean is a hybrid pole bean that
combines many of the great traits from
the Kentucky Wonder Pole Bean and
Blue Lake bean. This variety is extremely productive and performs great when grown in
spring and in fall. Vining plants grow to 6-8’ tall and require trellising. Bean pods are round, straight and best
picked at about 6-7’ long. kentucky Blue pole Bean is an
early variety and starts producing beans usually 1-2 weeks
before other varieties.
2 OZ…..$5.45
1/2 LB…..$18.25
1 LB…..$32.65
5 LB…..$156.25 25 LB…..$704.25

Kentucky Wonder - #129U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 65 days.
Vigorous 5-7’H plants yield clusters
of 7-9”L stringless pods that are an
all-time favorite! Good shelling bean
when fully mature. Brown seeds.

Heat and humidity tolerant. Grow well in most
regions of the US. Canning, Freezing, Fresh Markets,
Home Gardens. Resistant: BCMV, R
2 OZ…..$3.25
5 LB…..$36.05

1/2 LB…..$6.80
25 LB…..$132.65

1 LB…..$10.70
50 LB…..$241.50

Rattlesnake - #183U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 70 days-snap
beans; 90 days-dried beans. You
can’t get snake bitten with these
favorite Southern beauties! From
the distinctive purple swirls on the
tender dark green flattish 7-8”L pods to the motley
brown splashes on the buff-colored seeds (which is where
the name was derived), this bean is exceptional. Equally
flavorful whether harvested fresh or dried. Keep them
picked and they will produce the entire season.
Vigorous vines, growing to 10’L, are drought

resistant, yet, perform well in hot humid
southeast. Canning, Freezing, Fresh Markets, Home
Gardens.
2 OZ…..$3.25
1 LB…..$10.70
25 LB…..$132.65

1/2 LB…..$6.80
5 LB…..$36.05
50 LB…..$241.50

BEANS-LIMA(BUSH)
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

*Lima beans are super-high in fiber and protein, but
contain hardly a trace of fat. Their high magnesium
content relaxes veins and arteries in the body, improving blood oxygen levels and the circulation of
nutrients. Another super-food from your own back yard!

Earliest producing baby
lima with a delicious buttery taste! 3"L flat, thin pods
containing small light green seeds are set high off
the ground for easy picking. 18”H upright bush is
very rugged and hardy. Bear until frost. Unusually
dependable! Highly suitable for northern states.

Withstands moderate heat and drought.
Canning, Dried, Freezing, Fresh Markets, Home
Gardens. Resistant: DM
2 OZ…..$3.05
5 LB…..$31.60

1/2 LB…..$6.25
1 LB…..$9.85
25 LB…..$123.20 50 LB…..$222.65

Fordhook 242 - #218U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 75
days. No finer bush lima!
3-5 tasty, large, plump, pale
green seeds per 4”L pod. 1520”H sturdy, upright bushtype plants set pods that are easy to pick and shell. Heavy
yields from mid-season to frost. Prolific even during

drought and heat, making it perfect for growing in the South. Well adapted for Northern and
Coastal climates. Canning, Freezing, Fresh Markets,
Home Gardens. Disease and Pest Resistant.
2 OZ…..$3.35
1 LB…..$11.00
25 LB…..$140.70

1/2 LB…..$7.00
5 LB…..$37.85
50 LB…..$257.60

Henderson Bush - #214U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 65 days.

Earliest of all limas! Delicate
buttery flavor. Flat 3”L baby
pods contain 3-4 small, smooth,
flat, tender, creamy white beans. Erect bush produces
until frost and in most soil conditions. Hardy; disease
resistant. Canning, Dried, Freezing, Fresh Markets,
Home Gardens.
2 OZ…..$3.05
5 LB…..$31.60

1/2 LB…..$6.25
1 LB…..$9.85
25 LB…..$123.20 50 LB…..$222.65

Jackson Wonder Speckled
Bush Lima - #211U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 65 days. Pro-

lific and cold-hardy yet
thrives in hot weather! 46”L pods produce 3-4 smallmedium beans that are
purple-brown speckled with a
mild nutty flavor. 18-24”H compact bushes make
harvesting quick and easy. Heat and drought
tolerant. Canning, Dried, Freezing, Fresh Markets,
Home Gardens.

2 OZ…..$3.05
1/2 LB…..$6.25
1 LB…..$9.85
5 LB…..$31.60 25 LB…..$123.20 50 LB…..$222.65
T=Treated U=Untreated OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid 1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed
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BEETS
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Companions: Bush beans, cabbage family,
lettuce, onion.
Ally: Garlic improves growth and flavor.
Enemies: Pole beans and beets stunt each other's growth
About 24,000 seeds/lb; 1,500 seeds/oz

Bull's Blood Beets - #515U (OP)
Valued for its tender, sweet, dark red,
almost burgundy foliage. Selected
from a French heirloom for the darkest
colored leaves, the 16" "greens" rival
chard and spinach for delectability and nutritional
content. Harvest microgreens at 35 days. The roots are
also quite tasty when harvested small. Let a few of these
ornamental plants flower to keep beneficial insects happy.
1/16 OZ…$2.75 1/4 OZ…$4.10 1/4 LB…$9.65
1/2 LB...$16.65 1 LB…$26.15 5 LB…$113.75

Chioggia - #114U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 60 days. Colorful

addition to any plate! Beautiful

Italian 2-3” round beet with unique
alternating red and white rings within
a scarlet skin. Flesh is very tender, mild and sweet. Mild
flavored 12” tall tops are green with red-striped stems
that can be eaten raw or cooked and are an excellent
substitute for spinach. Fast growing and long-standing
in the fall. Ideal for boiling, pickling, baking and freezing.
A true specialty item for Fresh Markets!
1/16OZ….$2.55 1/4 OZ…..$3.60 1/4LB…..$11.20
1/2 LB…..$18.85
1 LB…..$31.00 5 LB…..$131.60

Detroit Dark Red - #131U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 55 days.

Most popular, old standard, all-purpose red beet!
Uniform 3” round, smooth root with a small tap root.
Blood red flesh is sweet, tender, and tasty. Prolific, good
keeper. 14” tall tops make good greens. Canning, Fresh
Markets, Home Gardens, Processing
1/16 OZ…..$2.55
1/2 LB…..$10.70

1/4 OZ…..$3.40
1 LB…..$17.65

1/4 LB…..$6.45
5 LB…..$79.20

Early Wonder - #178U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 55 days.

One of the best varieties for
flavorful greens! Sweet, fast

Golden Detroit - #35U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 60
days. Savory golden beet

with delicious greens!
Vibrant orange-yellow, 23”round beet is tender with a
sweet mild flavor. Its vibrant
color makes a wonderful addition to salads and meals.
Cooked it turns buttercup yellow, does not bleed and
melts in your mouth. Light green, with gold veined leaves
also mix well into salads. One of the best tasting raw
beets and is extremely healthy. Canning, Freezing,
Fresh Markets, Home Gardens
1/16 OZ…..$2.90 1/4 OZ…..$5.50
1/4 LB…..$30.45
1/2 LB…..$52.75
1 LB…..$91.70 5 LB…..$389.70

Gourmet Blend -#103U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 52-60 days. Bright,
flavorful and healthy! Enjoy superb
varieties that are as distinctive in
flavor as they are in color: Detroit
Dark Red, Golden Detroit,
Chioggia, Albino White and Bull’s
Blood. Harvest as gourmet babies or as full-sized roots
bursting with flavor. Delicious whether eaten hot, cold,
cooked or pickled. Don’t forget the nutritious greens –
try steaming the tender stems and leaves as an alternative
to spinach or swiss chard. Beets supply significant
amounts of fiber, potassium, folic acid and Vitamin C.
1/16OZ….$2.55 1/4 OZ…..$4.95 1/4LB…..$14.85
1/2 LB…..$26.85
1 LB…..$48.75 5 LB…..$206.95

Ruby Queen - #219U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 55
days. Solid, deep red, round,
smooth, uniform with a fine
buttery texture and dark red
interior. No rings or zoning.
Small tap root. 10-12” tall dull green tops. Can obtain a
larger size than most beets and not get a woody texture
or dirt/soapy taste. Performs well in poor soil.
Canning, Home Gardens, Processing
1/16OZ….$2.55 1/4 OZ…..$4.10
1/4 LB…..$5.65 1/2 LB…..$9.20
1 LB…..$15.30 5 LB…..$64.75

growing, early-producing. Heart-shaped, 3-4” mediumsize dark red skin and a deep red flesh with slightly lighter
zones. 18” tall tops. Use in lieu of spinach, kale or chard.
Since the roots develop and mature over an extended
period, there's no need to successively sow seeds. Canning,
Freezing, Fresh Markets, Home Gardens, Processing
1/16 OZ…..$2.55 1/4 OZ…..$3.40
1/4 LB…..$6.45 1/2 LB…..$10.70
1 LB…..$17.65 LB…..$79.20
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SEE OUR COLLECTION OF
FLOWER SEEDS ON PAGES 61-63

BROCCOLI
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

About 144,000 seeds/lb; 9,000 seeds/oz

BROCCOLI: DISEASE RESISTANCE AND TOLERANCE KEY
BB - Brown Bead
HS - Hollow Stem

Calabrese Green Sprouting
-#220U (OP) HEIRLOOM.
85 days. Delicious, oldfashioned Italian variety with
tight heads that can grow up
to 8” in diameter. Bluish-green, compact. 30-36”H erect
leafy plants with abundant side shoots through fall. Frost
resistant. Fresh Markets, Home Gardens
1/32 OZ…..$2.55
1/4 LB…..$7.75
1 LB…..$21.40

1/4 OZ…..$3.60
1/2 LB…..$12.90
5 LB…..$90.80

Castle Dome - #3T or #3U
(HY) 75 days. Improvement

of the customer favorite
Packman! Compact 22”H
open plant produces mid-green
uniform heads that are deep and
domed with tight, small fine beads. Early maturing with
excellent holding ability. Good heat tolerance as well
as cold vigor. Crown cut packs, bunching, florets. Fresh
Markets, Home Gardens. Resistant: Brown Bead, Hollow
Stem.
100 SEED....$3.30 300 SEED....$8.00
500 SEED....$13.80 1M…..$23.05 5M…..$92.10

Green Magic - #234T or
#234U (HY) 62 days. Widelyadaptable, dependable and
very productive! Excellent
flavor! 22-24”H plants produce
fancy, quality smooth blue green
heads that are well domed. Sturdy, heavy plants make
for very good crown-cuts. The best for side-shoot
production. Extremely uniform when mature with a
great holding ability. For early spring, summer or fall.
Heat and humidity tolerant. Great for commercial
production, freezing, fresh markets and home gardens.
Resistant: Downy Mildew
100 SEED....$3.30 300 SEED....$6.90
500 SEED....$10.95 1M…..$18.15 5M…..$72.55

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

About 128,000 seeds/lb; 8,000 seeds/oz
Catskill Brussel Sprout - #479U
(OP) Introduced in 1941! 'Catskill'
is a prodigious producer of bountiful
yields of richly flavored, extra-large,
deep-green 2" round sprouts that
flank super-sturdy stalks. Flavorful
favorite is a good choice for both fresh eating or freezing.
Tolerates light frost, Tolerates hard frost, Needs summer
shade. Brussels sprouts plants grow to be anywhere between 24"-50" in height.
1/32 OZ…$2.65 1/8 OZ…$3.70 1 OZ…$5.20
1/4 LB...$7.50 1/2 LB…$12.45 1 LB…$19.25

Long Island Improved - #265U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 90 days.

Most popular variety for
over 100 years! Uniform,
compact 24”H plants yield 50-100
dark green 1 ½” sprouts over an
extended period. Unusually fine,
nutty, sweet flavor. Grown chiefly as a fall crop. Can
withstand cooler temperatures. Canning, Commercial,
Freezing, Fresh Markets, Home Gardens
1/32 OZ…$2.55 1/8 OZ…$4.20 1 OZ…$5.90
1/4 LB...$8.00 1/2 LB…$12.95 1 LB…$21.45

CABBAGE
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

CABBAGE FAMILY (Broccoli, Brussels sprouts,
cabbage, cauliflower, Chinese cabbage, kale and
kohlrabi)
Companions: Beet, celery, chard, cucumber, lettuce,
onion, potato, spinach.
Allies: Chamomile and garlic improve growth and flavor. Catnip, hyssop, rosemary and sage deter cabbage
moth. Dill improves growth and health. Mint deters cabbage moth and ants, improves health and flavor. Nasturtium deters bugs, beetles, aphids. Southernwood deters
cabbage moth, improves growth and flavor. Tansy deters
cabbageworm and cutworm. Thyme deters cabbageworm.
Enemies: Kohlrabi and tomato stunt each other’s growth.
About 124,000 seeds/lb; 7,750 seeds/oz

Copenhagen Market - #176U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 70 days.

Old fashioned early favorite!
Short season variety. Uniform,
solid, 6-8” round heads. 3-4 ½ lbs. Crisp and tender.
Good keeper. Perfect for small gardens. Great for salads,
slaws and sauerkraut! Fresh Markets, Home Gardens
See Our Bluebonnet Seeds
On Page 63

1/32 OZ…..$2.90
1/4 LB…..$8.15
1 LB…..$17.65

1/4 OZ…..$5.50
1/2 LB…..$10.70
5 LB…..$70.00

T=Treated U=Untreated OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid 1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed
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Early Jersey Wakefield - #147U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 62 days. Sweet
and flavorful, solid and tightly folded
conical heads that resist splitting.
Will grow up to 5” at base tapering
at the top. 2-3 lbs. Greenish white interior. Heat
sensitive. Fresh Markets, Home Gardens
1/32 OZ…..$2.90
1/2 LB…..$10.70

1/4 OZ…..$5.50 1/4 LB…..$8.15
1 LB…..$17.65 5 LB…..$70.00

Early Round Dutch - #111U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 75 days. A

Savoy Cabbage - #464U (OP)
Mild but very sweet in flavor. Produce
a large drumhead-type cabbage that has
finely-wrinkled, savoyed leaves. Dark
green crumpled leaves approximate 7 x
9 in. head 6-8 lb even better flavor after touched by frost.
Very tender. Does not give off a sulfur smell when
cooking.
1/32 OZ…$2.40 1/4 OZ…$4.95 1/4 LB…$9.40
1/2 LB...$16.35 1 LB…$25.05 5 LB…$108.25

CABBAGE - CHINESE
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Southern Favorite! Excellent
flavor. Small compact 12-18”H
plant produces short-stemmed, short
core, uniform solid oval heads of
dark blue-green, cup-shaped leaves. The slightly crinkled
heads average 10-12” in diameter and weigh 3-5 lbs.
Does well in warmer climates. Slow to bolt. Good
wrapping leaves for stuffing and fillings.
Excellent choice for fresh markets and home gardens.
1/32 OZ…..$2.90 1/4 OZ…..$5.50 1/4 LB…..$8.45
1/2 LB…..$13.65 1 LB…..$22.70 5 LB…..$97.25

Golden Acre - #181U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 64 days. Early
3-4 lb greenheads on compact
plants. 5-7” diameter, round,
solid, tight, well balanced heads
of excellent quality. Sweet spicy
flavor with buttery undertones
when cooked. Great for coleslaw and stir-fries. Great
space savers! Fresh Markets, Home Gardens, Shipping.
Tolerant: Fusarium Yellows
1/32 OZ…...$2.90
1/2 LB…..$12.10

1/4 OZ….$5.50
1 LB…..$20.10

1/4 LB…..$8.45
5 LB…..$79.70

Katarina - #245U (HY) 45
days. All around winner for versatility! Taste is less bitter but
much sweeter than conventional
varieties. Perfect smaller head size
and shape can be grown successfully in containers,

in-ground or raised beds or as an
ornamental/edible border. Matures as much as 1-3
weeks earlier than other similar varieties. Once the main
head is removed, the plants continue to grow smaller
side heads as well. Small tight 4” light green heads are
round and smooth with tightly packed leaves. Holds well
in the field at harvest. Great for slaws, salads and stir fries.
Perfect for Fresh Markets, Garden Centers, Home
Gardens
100 SEED….$4.00 1M…..$19.95
5M…..$79.65 10M…..$143.40

Blues - #337T (HY) 57
days. Good yields of Napa type
cabbage. 10”H heads average 58” diameter and weigh 4-4 ½ lb.
Blocky barrel shape. Bright
green leaves contrast with bright
white ribs. Widely adaptable

for most North American growing regions.
Extra slow bolter. Suitable for spring to early summer
harvest. Chop it up for salads and coleslaw, add to stirfries or pickle. Tolerant to Alternaria Leaf Spot, Black
Rot, Black Speck, Downy Mildew, Fusarium Yellows
100 SEED…..$3.20 300 SEED…..$5.50
500 SEED…..$7.20 1M…..$10.45
5M…..$33.20 10M.....$53.10

Michihili (Chihili) - #266U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 75 days.
Produces a Napa type cylindrical
16”H leafy head slightly tapered
to a point, 3 ½-4” across weighing 3-5 lb. Dense, narrow leaves with a deeper green
outer color. Almost white, firm, crisp interior leaves with
wide, flat white ribs. Light green leaves are tender,
mild and sweet. Ideal for coleslaw, stir-fries and
pickling. Prefers cooler temperatures, drought sensitive.
1/32 OZ…...$2.90
1/2 LB…..$10.70

1/4 OZ…..$5.50 1/4 LB….$7.05
1 LB…..$17.70 5 LB……$72.95

Pak Choy - White Stem
(Bok Choy) - #338U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 45-55
days. Two vegetables in 1tasty spinach-like leaves and crunchy, sweet stems!
Each plant bears 10-14 erect stalks, 8-10"L. Grows best
in cool weather and can be grown as a spring or fall
crop. The slight mustardy flavor of Pak Choy makes it a
delightful addition to stir-fries, soups, noodle and meat
dishes, and salads, if the young leaves are used.
1/32 OZ…...$2.90 1/4 OZ…..$5.50
1/4 LB….$7.05
1/2 LB…..$10.70
1 LB…..$17.70 5 LB……$72.95

T=Treated U=Untreated OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid 1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed
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CABBAGE - RED

Imperator 58 - #186U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 77 days.

SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Red Acre - #149U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 74-90 days.
EARLY. Simply the best

early OP Red Cabbage
variety available! Reddish-purple, globe shaped
heads reach up 6-7” diameter and weigh approximately
3lb. Compact, short stemmed. One of the best varieties
for storage. Add festive color, crispy texture and
sweetness to salads, slaws and stir-fries! Resistant to
Fusarium Yellows & Race #’s
1/32 OZ…..$2.90
1/4 LB….$8.60
1 LB…..$23.20

1/4 OZ…..$5.50
1/2 LB…..$14.00
5 LB.....$99.60

Excellent all-purpose
carrot! Very flavorful, sweet
and tender. Smooth, dark
orange, standard long, thin
type carrot usually 9”L by 1 ½”
- this is the carrot usually found in your produce store.
Performs best in loose soils. Stores well. Fresh Markets,
Home Gardens
1/32 OZ...$2.55 1/4 OZ...$4.35
1 OZ...$6.20 1/4 LB...$10.85 1/2 LB…..$18.10
1 LB…..$30.05 5 LB…..$127.60

Little Finger -#512U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 60
days. Just 4” long,

CARROTS

tender and sweet!

SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Companions: Bean, lettuce, onion, pea,

pepper, radish, tomato.
Allies: Chives improve growth and flavor.
Rosemary and sage deter carrot fly.
Enemies: Dill retards growth.
About 368,000 seeds/lb; 23,000 seeds/oz

Bright orange, smooth,
non-tapering 5/8”, blunt tipped. Great for serving whole.
Commercial, Fresh Markets, Home Gardens, Processing
1/32 OZ...$2.55 1/4 OZ...$3.80
1 OZ...$4.65 1/4 LB...$12.95 1/2 LB…..$22.25
1 LB…..$39.10 5 LB…..$180.30

Chantenay Red Core - #267U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 70 days. Heavy
yielding, reddish-orange, 5½”L,
block shaped, uniform, tender,
crispy and sweet. Excellent texture
and quality. Adaptable to many soil
types. Great all-purpose carrot!
Stores well. Commercial, Freezing, Fresh Markets, Home
Gardens, Juicing, Processing

Parisian - #328U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 58 days. Early,
orange-red, tender globes with a
legendary flavor that gourmet
restaurants seek. Easy to grow
even in heavy and rocky soils!
Great for container growing! Commercial, Fresh
Markets, Home Gardens
1/32 OZ…..$3.30 1/4 OZ…..$6.60
1 OZ…..$9.90 1/4 LB…..$32.70
1/2 LB…..$54.40 1 LB…..$99.00

1/32 OZ...$2.55 1/4 OZ...$3.85
1 OZ...$5.50 1/4 LB...$9.75 1/2 LB…..$15.60
1 LB…..$24.95 5 LB…..$112.40

Danvers 126 - #221U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 70 days. Sweet,
smooth, deep orange, 6-8”L,
large, slightly tapered. Uniform
interior color. Premier storage
carrot! Resists cracking/splitting.
Excellent in heavy soils. Heat
tolerant. Superior disease resistance. Canning,
Commercial, Freezing, Home Gardens, Juicing, Processing
1/32 OZ...$2.55 1/4 OZ...$3.45
1 OZ...$5.15 1/4 LB...$8.00 1/2 LB…..$12.75
1 LB…..$22.75 5 LB…..$102.30

Rainbow Blend - #535U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 50-60 days.
Kaleidoscope of bright cheery
colors in this gourmet mix of baby
carrots! Can be grown to full size
too. Adds beauty and healthy
antioxidants to any meal. Includes Atomic Red (see
below); Cosmic Purple (Deep purple smooth skin
contrasts with bright orange coreless sweet flesh. Tapered
7”L Nantes type); Solar Yellow (Extra sweet and crunchy
completely yellow flesh. 6-7”L Danvers type.); Lunar
White (Almost coreless, all white mild and sweet flesh.
Hardy producer. 8”L); Bambino (True super sweet baby
carrot. Arrow shaped 4-6”L cylindrical roots. Very small
core. Developed for canning and pickling whole.) Great
for all Specialty and Farmers Markets. Excellent for
containers. Kids (old and young) enjoy growing

these!
Select the root shape that best suits your soil.

1/32 OZ…..$4.00 1/4 OZ…..$8.55
1 OZ…..$18.10 1/4 LB…..$55.35
1/2 LB…..$100.50 1 LB…..$182.60
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Scarlet Nantes - #195U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 68 days.
Attractive, deep orange, uniform,
6-7”L, blunt tip, almost coreless.

Old standard for sweetness,
tenderness and crispy
texture! Stores well. Freezing,
Fresh Markets, Home Gardens, Juicing
1/32 OZ...$2.55 1/4 OZ...$3.40
1 OZ...$5.50 1/4 LB...$11.70 1/2 LB…..$20.45
1 LB…..$31.45 5 LB…..$106.75

Tendersweet - #238U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 75 days. One of

the sweetest on the market!

Uniform, 9-10”L root with 1 ½”
shoulder. Deep red-orange, crisp,
smooth, nearly coreless tapering to
a point. Commercial, Freezing,
Fresh Markets, Home Gardens
1/32 OZ...$2.55 1/4 OZ...$4.35
1 OZ...$6.20 1/4 LB...$10.85 1/2 LB…..$18.10
1 LB…..$30.05 5 LB…..$127.60

CAULIFLOWER
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

About 142,000 seeds/lb; 8,900 seeds/oz
DePurple Cauliflower - #494T
(HY) DePurple produces a large, heavy
head with early maturity. The florette
stems are white and are very attractive
when cut. Some heat tolerance and
works in early spring sowing and fall. It tastes good raw
and holds its color reasonably well when cooked.
50 SEED…..$6.30 250 SEED…..$32.70
1 M…..$131.90 5 M…..$560.25

Flame Star Cauliflower - #506T
(HY) Easy to grow golden orange
cauliflower.
Flame
Star
performs very well in both spring and
fall trials. Medium-large plant. A
paler orange than Cheddar, which it
replaced, but exhibits better tolerance to heat and stress.
50 SEED…..$6.30 250 SEED…..$32.70
1 M…..$131.90 5 M…..$560.25

Snowball Y Improved - #158U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 75 days.
Most popular OP variety! Tasty,
6-8” diameter, deep snow white
heads are smooth and protected by
silvery-green, heavy leaf growth. Known for vigorous,
rapid growth and long harvest. Well adapted to short
season areas. Self-blanching, needs no tying. Excellent
for fresh markets and home gardens.
1/32 OZ...$2.90 1/4 OZ...$3.85
1 OZ...$6.95 1/4 LB...$13.00
1/2 LB…..$23.60 1 LB…..$42.90

Veronica Cauliflower - #507T
(HY) Spiraled, peaked florets with
a nut-like texture and taste. Veronica
has good heat tolerance and can be
planted to mature in late summer
through late fall. Romanesco has a
very dense head with a mild and nutty flavor. It is grown
like cauliflower. Best used in mid-late summer plantings
that mature in fall. Veronica has good uniformity of
maturity and holds well in cool weather. 7 – 10″ Spiraled
heads are uniform in size and maturity.
50 SEED…..$6.55 250 SEED…..$25.30
1 M…..$94.00 5 M…..$383.35

CELERY
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Companions: Bean, cabbage family and tomato.
Allies: Chives and garlic deter aphids.
Nasturtium deters bugs and aphids.
About 72,000 seeds/oz

Tall Utah UC 52-70R Improved
#420U (OP) HEIRLOOM. 120
days. Most dependable variety
ever! 18-24”H plants produce high
quality 11-12”H bright green stalks
that are thick, stringless, tender and
crisp with a sweet, rich, nutty flavor. Good heart
development. Perfect for celery sticks or salads! Excellent
choice for fresh markets, home gardens. Tolerant: Brown
Check, Western Celery Mosaic
1/32 OZ…..$2.55
1 OZ…..$7.80 1/4 LB…..$11.85
1/2 LB…..$19.70 1LB.....$32.85

Willhite Gift Certificate
See Our Willhite Garden Planner
On Page 30

CHOOSE YOUR AMOUNT
$25 $50 $75 $100
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

T=Treated U=Untreated OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid 1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed
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COLLARDS
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

About 136,000 seeds/lb; 8,500 seeds/oz
Georgia Southern - #222U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 80 days.
A true old southern favorite!
Very tasty and flavorful. Heavy
producer. Grows 2-3’H, upright
with large yet tender, mild and
juicy blue-green crumpled leaves. Non-heading plant.
Slow to bolt. Heat, cold and poor soil tolerant. Well
adapted to all areas. Frost-light freezing improves
the flavor! Freezing, Fresh Markets, Home Gardens,
Processing
1/4 OZ…..$2.90 1/4 LB…..$4.75
1/2 LB….$6.95 1 LB….$11.55 5 LB….$48.80
25 LB…..$195.30 50 LB.....$351.50

American Dream - #290T
(Sh2) (HY) 77 days. 2018

AAS WINNER! With its
excellent germination, very
tender, super sweet kernels, this newbie will make a
great addition to the home garden! Vigorous, sturdy
6-7’H plants produce 7-8”L x 2” ears set at 26”H with
16-18 rows of super tender and sweet bicolor kernels
wrapped in a very protective attractive husk. Extraordinary tip fill. Very adaptable. Replaces Xtra-Tender
277A. Perfect fresh, roasted, grilled, canned or frozen.
Isolation required. Intermediate Tolerance: Northern
Corn Leaf Blight
250 SEED….$11.85 1M….$27.70
5M…..$114.90 25M…..$452.00

Morris Heading - #505U (OP)

Delectable R/M - #274T
(SE-Homozygous) (HY) 84

80 days. Southern old-timers nicknamed it “cabbage collards” This
open-pollinated variety produces,
big waxy leaves that vary from
green to blue-green. They have a mild cabbage-like flavor
that will be in peak condition in cool weather. In mild
climates collards will continue to grow all winter without
disruption and can be harvested continually for months.
Harvest young, tender leaves for best flavor.

days. Vigorous and sturdy 7’H
stalks produce 9”L x 2.1” ears
set at 26”H with 18 rows of
delicious small bicolor kernels wrapped in dark green
husks. Wide range of adaptability. Easy to pick.
Fresh Market, Home Garden. Isolation Required.
High Resistance: Common Rust (RpGFJ), Maize Dwarf
Mosaic; Intermediate Resistance: Stewart’s Wilt,
Northern Corn Leaf Blight

1/4 OZ…..$3.80 1/4 LB…..$6.65
1/2 LB….$10.15 1 LB….$14.50 5 LB..$56.45

2 OZ…..$6.15 1/2 LB…..$15.35
1 LB…..$28.10 5 LB…..$115.80
25 LB…..$465.45 50 LB…..$888.35

CORN-HYBRID
(SWEET BICOLOR)
Companions: Bean, cucumber, melon, parsley, pea

Honey and Cream - #407T
(SU) (HY) 84 days. Old

SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

potato, pumpkin, squash.
Allies: Odorless marigold and white geranium
deter Japanese beetles. Pigweed raises nutients from the
subsoil to where the corn can reach them.
Enemies: Tomatoes and corn are attacked by the same
worm.
About 3,200 seeds/lb; 200 seeds/oz for Sh2 (Super
sweet) varieties
About 2,700 seeds/lb; 165 seeds/oz for other sweet corn

Ambrosia - #257T (SEHomozygous) (HY) 75 days.
6-7’H plants produce exceptionally tender, deliciously plump
and sweet 8”L x 2” ears at 20”H bursting with 16 rows
of bicolor kernels. Superb quality. Noted for early
vigor. Retains sweetness for up to 10 days after
harvest. A hardy shipper. Isolation Required. High
Resistance: Stewart’s Wilt; Intermediate Resistance:
Northern Corn Leaf Blight
2 OZ....$5.95 1/2 LB….$14.95
1 LB…..$27.40 5 LB…..$115.80
25 LB…..$449.30 50 LB…..$856.10

time classic with firm,
old-fashioned texture,
excellent quality and
heirloom flavor! Robust 7’H plants produce blunt
ended 7"L ears set at 24”H with 12 rows of broad, deep
bicolor kernels. Canning, Freezing, Fresh Markets,
Home Gardens. Intermediate Resistance: Common Rust
and Northern Corn Leaf Blight
2OZ…..$5.50
1 LB…..$21.60
25 LB…..$362.75

1/2 LB…..$12.95
5 LB…..$93.50
50 LB…..$691.30

WE PROUDLY SELL NON-GMO SEEDS!
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Silver Queen - #81T (SU)
(HY) 92 days. Classic-Most

Honey ‘N Pearl - #84T (Sh2)
(HY) 76 days. Industry standard
for the finest Super Sweet that
you will ever grow or eat! Robust
7’H plants produce high yields of 8-9”L x 2” ears set at
25”H with 16-18 rows of early-maturing, symmetrical,
tightly packed, plump, tender bicolor kernels wrapped
in tight, medium green husks. Superb eating
quality-specially bred to contain twice the sugar of
regular sweet corn. Retains its flavor and tenderness for
up to 2 weeks longer than regular Sweets. Great tip fill.
Delicious fresh, canned or frozen. Fresh Market, Home
Garden, Processing, Shipping. Isolation Required.
Intermediate Resistance: Common Rust, Stewart’s Wilt,
Northern Corn Leaf Blight
250 SEED…..$7.65 1M…..$20.35
5M…...$90.25 25M…..$288.45

Temptress - #225T (Syn-Quad
Sweet) (HY) 70 days. First

Quad Sweet variety. These

were developed to supply a
market demand for heirloom
corn taste with modern sweetness! Early maturing, solid,
dependable plants accompanied by strong emergence and
vigor and superior disease package. 6 ½-7’H sturdy plants
produce 8”L x 2” ears at 20”H of premium quality tasting
bicolor kernels. You may never plant another variety!
Isolation Required. High Resistance: Common Rust
(RpGDJ), Maize Dwarf Mosaic Virus; Intermediate
Resistance: Northern Corn Leaf Blight
250 SEED…..$7.20 1M…..$15.80
5M…...$64.80 25M…..$291.50

CORN-HYBRID
( S W E E T- W H I T E )
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Argent R/M - #376T (SEHeterozygous) (HY) 86 days.
Vigorous 6-7’H stalks produce 89”L x 2” ears set at 23”H with
16-18 rows of beautiful uniform
white kernels. Rich, sweet flavor. Excellent eating
quality. Holds flavor well after picking. High yielding.
It is noted for its wide adaptability and disease
resistance. Fresh Market, Garden, Roadside. Isolation
Required. High Resistance: Common Rust
(HR-RpGFJ), Maize Dwarf Mosaic, Stewart’s Wilt;
Intermediate Resistance: Northern Corn Leaf Blight
2 OZ....$5.95 1/2 LB….$14.95
1 LB…..$27.40 5 LB…..$115.80
25 LB…..$449.30 50 LB…..$856.10

CORN ISOLATION OPTIONS
1. Plant varieties minimum 250 ft. apart
2. Remove tossets from top and place on ground
12

popular white sweet corn!
Vigorous, sturdy 7-8’H stalks
produce high yields of 8”L x 2”
ears with 14-16 full rows of juicy
white kernels that grow to tip. Tender, sweet texture.
Dark green husks. Fresh Market, Home Garden,
Regional Shipping. Intermediate Resistance: Northern
Corn Leaf Blight, Stewart’s Wilt; Tolerant: Southern Leaf
Blight
2 OZ….$5.50 1/2 LB….$15.35 1 LB….$25.50
5 LB…$96.60 25 LB…$397.15 50 LB…$750.65

CORN-HYBRID
( S W E E T- Y E L LOW )
Bodacious R/M - #108T
(SE-Homozygous) (HY) 75
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

days. Super dependable 78’H stalks produce impressive
8”L x 1.8” ears set at 20”H
with richly flavored, juicy and tender 16 rows of bright
yellow kernels. Flavor holds well after harvest. Isolation
Required. High Resistance: Common Rust (RpG15),
Maize Dwarf Mosaic, Intermediate Resistance: Stewart’s
Wilt, Northern Corn Blight
2 OZ....$5.95 1/2 LB….$14.95 1 LB…..$27.40
5 LB…..$115.80 25 LB…..$449.30 50 LB…..$856.10

Incredible R/M - #385T
(SE-Homozygous) (HY)
85 days. Wide adaptability has made it the most

popular homozygous sugary enhancer in the
world! Southern performer! Improved gourmet yellow
sweet corn. 8’H stalks produce 9 ½”L x 2” ears with
18 rows of plump kernels set at 30”H. Isolation
Required. High Resistance: Common Rust
(HR-RpG15) and Maize Dwarf Mosaic; Intermediate
Resistance: Stewart’s Wilt
2 OZ....$5.95 1/2 LB….$14.95 1 LB…..$27.40
5 LB…..$115.80 25 LB…..$449.30 50 LB…..$856.10

Iochief - #401T (SU) (HY)
86 days. Very popular corn for
decades! Sturdy 7’H plants
produce (2) 8-9”L x 2” ears set
at 20”H with 14-16 rows of deep
golden yellow, tender kernels. Very consistent
producer. Holds flavor well after harvest. Great for
canning, freezing and eating fresh. Drought

resistant.
2 OZ…..$4.50 1/2 LB…..$9.50 1 LB…..$15.25
5 LB…$64.05 25 LB…$248.50 50 LB…$439.75

Kandy Korn - #122T (SE)
(HY) 89 days. Legendary for

its outstanding flavor and
high sugar content! 771/2’H striking burgundy stalks
produce 8”L x 1” ears with 16
rows of tender, juicy, very sweet golden yellow kernels.
Ears are tucked in red-striped husks. Long-lasting sweetness allows longer harvest period. Excellent for Freezing,
Fresh Markets, Home Gardens. Isolation Required.
Tolerant: Common Rust, Stewart’s Wilt
2 OZ…..$6.15 1/2 LB….$16.25 1 LB…..$25.95
5 LB…$106.45 25 LB...$427.40 50 LB…$777.05

Sugar Buns - #288T (SEHomozygous) (HY) 70
days. True early gourmet

old-time favorite sweet
corn! 5-6’H plants produce
7 ½”L ears set at 14”H with 14 rows of delightfully
tender yellow kernels with a rich, creamy sweetness.
Stays tender for up to 2 weeks in the field. Fresh
Market, Shipping. Isolation Required. Intermediate
Resistance: Stewart’s Wilt, Northern Corn Leaf Blight
2 OZ…..$6.15 1/2 LB….$16.80 1 LB…..$28.15
5 LB…$116.80 25 LB..$489.90 50 LB..$917.80

CORN
OPEN POLLINATED
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Golden Bantam Improved 12
Row - #320T (OP) HEIRLOOM.
80 days. Excellent sweet flavor!
Improved to stay tender longer, have
longer ears and more evenly spaced
broad kernels. Yellow 8” long ears
with 10-14 rows of tender kernels.
Drought tolerant. About 1,700 sd/lb
2 OZ….$3.55 1/2 LB….$7.45 1 LB….$12.10
5 LB…$47.55 25 LB…$161.35 50 LB…$290.45

Hickory King - #270T (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 115 days. Huge

kernels not seen in modern
corn! 12’H plants produce 2 ears per
stalk. 8-9”L ears with 10-12 rows of
large, flat white dented kernels per ear.
Each plant can easily average a pound
of dry kernels. Provides good support for pole beans.
Tight husks help keep out beetles and corn worms.
Does well in most soils. High leafy green matter
which makes it perfect for silage. Excellent for roasting,
grits, hominy and cornuts. Good tolerance: Northern
Corn Leaf Blight, Southern Corn Leaf Blight About 800 sd/lb
2 OZ….$2.90 1/2 LB….$6.05 1 LB….$9.40
5 LB…$37.25 25 LB…$135.95 50 LB…$208.05

Reids Yellow Dent - #405T
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 110 days.

One of the most popular open
pollinated yellow varieties
grown in the country! Prolific
producing field corn. 10-14’H
plants produce 9-10”L x 7-8” ears with 16-22 closely
spaced rows. Deep yellow kernels on small dark red cobs.
Adapted to virtually every state. Good silage
producer. Used in making flour, meal and feed. About
1,300 sd/lb
2 OZ….$2.90 1/2 LB….$6.05 1 LB….$9.40
5 LB…$37.25 25 LB…$135.95 50 LB…$208.05

Stowells Evergreen - #352T
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 98 days.
Regarded as the “King of All
White Sweet Corn Varieties!”
This is among the oldest sweet
corns that are still in production, predating 1949. Large
8-9”L ears boast plump, sweet, white tender
kernels in 16-18 rows. 8’H stalks. Matures slowly over a
long period, hence the name “evergreen”. Keeps longer
than most corns which makes it one of the best
heirloom varieties for fresh markets, canning, freezing,
and garnished with butter for dinner!
About 2,100 sd/lb
2 OZ….$3.55 1/2 LB….$7.45 1 LB….$12.10
5 LB…$47.55 25 LB…$161.35 50 LB…$290.45

Trucker’s Favorite - #394T (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 115 days. 8-9’H
plants produce 8-10”L ears with
14-18 rows of white kernels. Heat
tolerant. Stays fresh for a long time.
Field dent corn that is excellent for roasting in the milk
stage, frying or used as a dent. Perfect for hominy.
Excellent silage. About 1,200 sd/lb
2 OZ….$2.90 1/2 LB….$6.05 1 LB….$9.40
5 LB…$37.25 25 LB…$135.95 50 LB…$208.05

CORN - O RNAMENTAL
AND POPCORN
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Carousel - #499T (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 100 days.
Produces 3-4”L colorful
ornamental miniature ears of
popcorn. Some ears are solid
red; others are multi colored:
white, yellow and blue. When popped the flakes are tender and crispy with very little hull. Plants are up to 8’H
with 2 or 3 ears per plant. Can also be ground for corn
meal.
2 OZ…..$8.10
1/2 LB…..$19.30
1 LB…..$29.25

5 LB…..$124.30

T=Treated U=Untreated
OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid
1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed
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Fiesta - # 354T (HY) 100
days. Hybrid selection of
ornamental Indian (flint)
corn with various tones of
blue, red, yellow and white.
6-7’H plant produces 8”L
ears with 50-70% purple
husks. NOT FOR EATING. About 1,500 sd/lb
2 OZ…..$5.50
1 LB…..$22.90

1/2 LB…..$12.95
5 LB...$91.55

Hocus Pocus - #445T (HY) 100
Days. Orange/black hybrid is great
for Halloween or anytime in the fall.
It produces a sturdy 7.5’ H and
8” ears. The husk and cob have a reddish tint when
mature. Clean single stalk, great for bunching.
2 OZ…..$9.05
1 LB…..$36.15

1/2 LB…..$23.50
5 LB….$157.15

Japanese Hulless Popcorn #121T or #121U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 86 days. Once
called Australian Hulless. Nutty,
flavorful! High yielding 4-5’H
stalks produce 4”L ears; 3-4 per stalk. Old favorite with
smaller kernel corn with a very thin hull that makes it
much more palatable than regular popcorn. Pops pure
white, very tender without a hard center. About
4,000 sd/lb
2 OZ…..$3.20
1 LB…..$12.15

1/2 LB…..$7.20
5 LB…..$52.45

Ornamental Indian Corn #223T or #223U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 100 days.
Multicolored ears of orange,
blue, yellow, maroon, black and
white kernels. 7-8’H plants produce 8”L smooth ears.
10% purple husks. Primarily used as an ornamental,
it can be used as roasting or frying ears when young, as
polenta or hominy, and ground for flour and meal. About
1,400 sd/lb
2 OZ…..$3.20
1 LB…..$12.15

1/2 LB…..$7.20
5 LB…..$52.45

Rainbow Mini Indian
Corn - #9U (OP) 100 days.
Ears are 3-6” long. Nice
percentage of red husks in this
blend. Wide variety of kernel colors on the ear,
including many pastels. Stalks are 6-8’ tall and stand
well. Plant seeds 1” deep in moist soils 6” apart in the
row and at least 30” apart between rows. Plant in blocks
of 4 rows or more for good pollination. Plant when
soil temperatures are 60 degrees F or above. Fertilize well.
Harvest when husks are dried.
2 OZ…..$7.65
1 LB…..$40.85

Red Husk Spectrum #175U
(OP) Unique
miniature Indian corn variety
coveted by crafters! MAKES
GREAT POPCORN TOO!
Miniature 4 ½”L multicolor
ears of red, brown, gold and
cream kernels. Exhibits unique red and white husks and
8-9’H stalks. Stands well late in the season. Good husk
shank. Improvement to the standard Carousel.
2 OZ…..$5.85
1 LB…..$23.95

1/2 LB…..$14.20
5 LB…..$107.50

Shades of Blue - #5U (OP)
Shades of Blue Mini Indian corn
(105 days) Ears are 3½-5½" long.
Several blends of blue shades
including sky blue and violet
blue. Plant seeds 1" deep in moist soils 6" apart in the
row and at least 30" inches apart between rows. Plant in
blocks of 4 rows or more. Plant when soil temperatures
are 60° F or above. Fertilize well. Harvest when husks are dried.
2 OZ…..$6.60
1 LB…..$27.05

1/2 LB…..$16.05
5 LB…..$121.45

South American - #70T or
#70U (OP) HEIRLOOM.
110 days. A wise choice for
popcorn lovers! Prolific 5’H
variety bears 6-9”L ears; 2-3 per
plant. When popped, the large yellow kernels produce
a buttery tasting popcorn! Harvest can produce up
to 1 lb. per stalk. Good stalk and root strength. At maturity the husks open which help to prevent the development of ear molds. Good tolerance to corn belt leaf
diseases, gray leaf spot and anthracnose. About 2,700
sd/lb
2 OZ…..$3.20
1 LB…..$12.35
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1/2 LB…..$21.80
5 LB…..$181.65

1/2 LB…..$7.20
5 LB…..$52.45

Chicory, Puna 1 (Coated) #595T (OP) Excellent food value

COVER CROPS
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Apache Arrow Leaf Clover
Cover Crop - #592T (OP)
Annual reseeding clover developed
by the Texas Agricultural Experiment
Station at Texas A & M University.
Apache was bred to be more resistant
to several viruses that were decimating older
Arrowleaf Clover varieties, making it more productive
and vigorous than many varieties available at that time.
Good for hay/pasture production, wildlife and cover
crops/soil improvement, furnishes pollen and nectar for
honeybees and can increase populations of beneficial
predatory insects. This clover has been very important
in forage systems across the southern regions.
Recommended 10-12 lbs. per acre.
5 LB…..$25.40

25 LB…..$89.60

50 LB…..$162.55

Austrian Winter Peas Cover
Crop - #589U (OP) Cool-season,
annual legume and great nitrogenfixing capabilities. Austrian Winter
Peas are a low-growing, viny legume,
hollow, slender and succulent stems,
2 to 4 feet long. The foliage is pale green, and the flowers
are colored, usually purple, pink or reddish. They supply
a protein rich and highly palatable food source much
favored by deer and other wildlife species. With crude
protein levels approaching 25% or higher. Austrian
winter peas are a highly attractive and nutritious food
source for deer from late fall into spring. As a legume, it
can fix up to 200 lbs. nitrogen per acre providing ample
quantities needed for its own growth while sharing some
with companion forages. Recommended 30 to 40 lbs.
per acre.
5 LB…..$14.85

25 LB…..$62.05

50 LB…..$107.45

Buck Plot Booster - #578U
Boost your fall/ winter plot to the
next level! Highly preferred and
highly nutritious, Buck Plot
Booster will grab their attention
and keep them coming back for more all season. A mix
of sugar beets, chicory, yellow-blossom sweet clover,
arrowleaf clover, crimson clover, purple top turnips, rapeseed and hairy vetch. All legumes are pre-inoculated; no
additional inoculant or mixing required. Plant 10 lbs per
acre at 1/4-1/2 inch deep. Can be broadcast on top of
the ground and with a light drag or roller to make soil
contact. Recommended to plant with 50 lbs/acre of
Deer Season Mix for the ultimate in fall/winter deer attraction and nutrition.
5 LB…..$33.05

for wildlife! Chicory leaves form
a rosette at ground level and look very
similar to dandelion or plantain. The
leaves can be either smooth or
serrated or have a combination of both depending on
plant maturity. ... Chicory has many qualities that make
it an excellent choice to include in food plots managed
for deer.
5 LB…..$35.40 25 LB…..$146.25

50 LB…..$280.75

Cover All Fall Mix - #577U
Cover-All Fall Cover Crop Mix
takes the guesswork out of species
selection and blend composition.
A balanced blend of the most often recommended and
successful legumes, grasses and broadleaves for building
soil on cropland and pasture. It is 50% grasses (oats,
wheat, barley, radishes and turnips) and 50% legumes
(crimson clover, arrowleaf clover, yellow-blossomed sweet
clover, winter peas and hairy vetch). Helps improve water
percolation and retention, soil microbial activity, nutrient
cycling, weed suppression and reduced erosion. Plant 50
lbs. per acre.
5 LB…..$15.30 25 LB…..$72.75 50 LB…..$122.50

Daikon Radish (VNS) - #597U
(OP) Daikon Radish is known as a
“tillage radish” because of it’s large,
long, carrot-like tap root that is
excellent for penetrating down
through soil to break it up and allow
water and nutrients to flow. Used primarily in cover crop
blends, but also in home gardens as an edible vegetable.
Also consumed by wildlife and livestock. Plant 5 lbs per
acre at ¼” deep in the Fall or Spring.
5 LB…..$15.25

25 LB…..$70.25

50 LB…..$135.75

Deer Season Fall Wildlife
Blend - #579U This blend is the
“meat and potatoes” for attracting
deer during the hunting season.
Mixed to provide the best attraction from fall through winter, this blend will handle the
tough weather and browsing from deer. It is also used by
quail and turkey for green forage and grain. Similar seed
size of the grains and peas makes it a breeze to spread and
simple to cover all to the correct depth. Mix of oats,
wheat, barley, winter peas is blended to flow through
your spreader or drill at a uniform rate. Grows well in a
wide range of soil types and climates for fall/winter deer
attraction with good drought and browsing tolerance.
Plant 75-90 lbs/acre, or 50 lbs/acre with 10 lbs/acre of
Buck Plot Booster. Ideal planting depth 1 – 1 1/2 inches
deep.

5 LB…..$11.20 25 LB…..$62.55 50 LB…..$98.65
T=Treated U=Untreated OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid 1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed
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Graze-It-All Pasture Blend
Cover Crop - #591U (OP) A
complete seed blend of nutritious,
time-tested annuals for cool season
grazing in fall/winter pastures. Contains, oats, wheat, barley, crimson
clover, turnips, rapeseed and annual ryegrass. Includes:
Oats (833), Wheat (Gore), Barley (variety not stated),
Crimson Clover (Dixie Reseeding) Turnips (Purple Top
White Globe), Rapeseed (Dwarf Essex), and Annual Ryegrass (Flying A)
5 LB…..$14.00

25 LB…..$69.30

50 LB…..$94.00

Hairy Vetch (Pre-Inoculated)
- #580 Hairy Vetch is a cool
season exceptional soil builder.
Good for deer and livestock as a
high protein forage/hay. Valuable also for turkey and
quail, especially as an insect attractant. Excellent for bees
and other pollinators in the spring. Very good cold
tolerance and reseeds itself readily. Plant 20-25 lbs per
acre at ½” deep in Fall or Spring. This seed is coated and
pre-inoculated, so no additional inoculation is needed.
Annual legume used in pastures, wildlife food plots and
cover crops.
5 LB…..$26.00 25 LB…..$89.55 50 LB…..$159.40

Iron & Clay- Cowpea for food
plots - #348U Warm season
legume crop cover! Iron & Clay is
used as an added ingredient to
spring, summer and fall food plots for wildlife. They are
excellent for quail, dove and deer.
5 LB…..$15.25 25 LB…..$69.95 50 LB…..$118.20

CUCUMBERS-PICKLING
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Companions: Bean, cabbage family, corn, pea, radish,
tomato

Allies: Marigold deters beetles. Nasturtium deters
aphids, beetles and bugs, improves growth and flavor.
Oregano deters pests in general. Tansy deters ants,
beetles, bugs flying insects.
Enemies: Sage is generally injurious to cucumber.
About 16,000 seeds/lb; 1,000 seeds/oz

Key to Cucumber Flower and Fruit Set
GY Gynoecious - Has all female flowers.
HE Hermaphrodite - Flowers contain both
male and female reproductive parts.
MO Monoecious - Has separate male and
female flowers on the same plant

Cucumber Disease Resistance/Tolerance
A
ALS
CMV
DM
PRSV
PM
R
S
TLS
WMV
ZMYV

Anthranose
Angular Leaf Spot
Cucumber Mosaic Virus
Downy Mildew
Papaya Ringspot Virus
Powdery Mildew
Common Rust
Scab
Target Leaf Spot
Watermelon Mosaic Virus
Zucchini Yellow Mosaic Virus

Calypso - #426U (HY) (GY)
52 days. Widely adapted!
Exceptionally early, heavy yields
of uniform, straight, blocky 34”L x 1” medium dark green
fruits with white spines. Suitable for machine or hand harvesting. Pollinator added
12-15% by weight. Commercial, Fresh Markets, Home
Gardens, Processing. Tolerant: A, ALS, CMV, DM, PM
1/16 OZ…..$2.55 1/4 OZ…..$4.60
1 OZ...$6.65 1/4 LB...$9.40 1/2 LB...$15.55
1 LB…..$25.80
5 LB…..$109.50

Carolina - #326U (HY) (GY)
55 days. Straight, blocky, 3”L
medium green fruit with white
spines. Medium size plant with
good vigor. Suitable for hand
harvesting. Pollinator added
12-15% by weight. Fresh Markets, Home Gardens,
Processing. Resistant: A, ALS, CMV, DM, PM; Tolerant: S
1/16 OZ…..$2.55 1/4 OZ…..$4.20
1 OZ...$5.75 1/4 LB…$11.85 1/2 LB…$21.05
1 LB…$39.80 5 LB…$157.45

Eureka - #522T or #522U
(HY) (MO) 57 days. Pickler

/Slicer – ALL IN ONE!
MOST DISEASE RESISANT CUKE! Unique
dark green, white-spine, firm
cuke grows from 1 ½-7”L,
depending upon when you pick it! Harvest early for
pickles; later for slicing. Fresh Markets, Home Gardens,
Processing. High Resistance: ALS, S, WMV, ZYMV:
Intermediate Resistance: CMV, PM, PRSV
50 SEED….$4.35 100 SEED…..$7.65
500 SEED…$21.20 1M…$35.20
5M…$140.55 10M…$244.20

T=Treated U=Untreated OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid 1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed
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Homemade Pickles - #80T
or #80U (OP) (MO)
HEIRLOOM. 55 days.

Best crunchy dill pickles
you have ever tasted!
Vigorous, high yielding. Solid,
crisp medium green fruit with
small white spines. Pick at 1
½” for tiny sweet pickles or
grow to 5-6” for dills and spears. Also, great for salads.
Fresh Markets, Home Gardens, Processing. Good
disease resistance package.
1/16 OZ…..$2.55 1/4 OZ…..$3.85
1 OZ….$6.80 1/4 LB….$12.15 1/2 LB….$20.15
1 LB…$33.60 5 LB…$151.00

National Pickling - #246T or
#246U (OP) (MO) HEIRLOOM. 57 days. Developed

to fill your jar completely!
Blunt, thick, 6”L slightly tapered,
medium dark green fruit with
black spines. Holds its quality longer than most
varieties. Can be picked at 2-3” for gherkins, 4” for
slicers or 5-6” for long robust spears. Fresh Markets,
Home Gardens, Processing. Resistant: CMV, S
1/16 OZ…..$2.55 1/4 OZ…..$4.10
1 OZ….$5.80 1/4 LB….$8.45 1/2 LB….$14.10
1 LB….$23.50 5 LB….$98.05

Parisian Gherkin F1 - #91T
or #91U (HY) (MO) 50 days.
Can be picked and processed
as an excellent mini or gherkin
cuke. 24” spreading, semivining compact plants with set
masses of scrumptious sweet, crisp little black-spined
cukes! 10-12”H vigorous plants produce about 20-25
fruits. Best picked 2-4” long. Delectable raw, sliced or
processed. Adds a dash of pizazz to any dish! Can be

grown in the garden, raised beds or staked in
containers. Resistant: CMV, S; Tolerant: PM
50 SEED…..$3.30 100 SEED…..$5.20
500 SEED…$10.55 1M…$17.55
5M…$75.70 10M…$136.30

CUCUMBERS-SLICING
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Armenian Pale Green (Yard
Long; Snake Melon) - #317T or
#317U
(OP) (MO)
HEIRLOOM. 70 days. Looks

and tastes like a cucumber but
genetically a melon! Crispy flesh
is BURPLESS and NEVER

BITTER! 2-3’L, pale green, spineless, ribbed fruits. As

it is sliced, it releases a subtly "melonish" aroma into the
air. Its flavor is that of a mildly sweet cucumber with
hints of melon undertones and aftertaste. Best when
picked under 12.” Grows straight, for easy slicing, if
grown on fence or trellis. Unsupported – they curl into
unique shapes. Prolific producer. Loves hot weather!
Fresh Markets, Home Gardens.
1/16 OZ…$2.55 1/4 OZ…$4.60
1 OZ…$6.60 1/4 LB…$9.40 1/2 LB…$15.55
1 LB…$25.80 5 LB…$109.50

Carolina - #326T (HY) (GY)
55 days. Straight, blocky, 3”L
medium green fruit with white
spines. Medium size plant with
good vigor. Suitable for hand
harvesting. Pollinator added
12-15% by weight. Fresh Markets, Home Gardens,
Processing. Resistant: A, ALS, CMV, DM, PM; Tolerant: S
1/16 OZ…..$2.55 1/4 OZ…..$4.20
1 OZ…$5.75 1/4 LB…$11.85 1/2 LB…$21.05
1 LB…$39.80 5 LB…$157.45

Dasher II - #321T or
#321U (HY) (GY) 58 days.
Uniform, smooth dark green,
straight, 8”L x 2” slightly
tapered fruit. Highly productive,
top quality performer. Pollinator
added 12-15% by weight. Excellent for Fresh Markets,
Home Gardens. Tolerant: A, ALS, CMV, PM, S
50 SEED…$4.00 100 SEED…$5.75 500 SEED…$15.60
1M…$25.95 5M…$99.50 10M…$179.05

Garden Sweet Burpless F1 #422T or #422U (HY) 55
days. Rivals sweet, delectable
flavor of industry standard
‘Sweet Slice!’ Highest yield-

ing burpless, non-bitter
cukes. Vigorous vining 6-8”H

WE PROUDLY SELL NON-GMO SEEDS!

plant spreads 3-4’ producing unbelievable yields of
slender 10-12”L, deep greencylindrical, smooth, thin
skinned cukes with a faintly striped neck. Can be used
for pickling if picked sooner. Fresh Markets, Home
Gardens. Resistant: DM, PM
1/16 OZ…$3.30 1/4 OZ…$8.00
1 OZ…$15.80 1/4 LB…$51.45 1/2 LB…$85.70
1 LB…$142.85 5 LB…$607.00
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Green Dragon - #236T
(HY) (MO) 55 days. SWEET,

BURPLES WITHOUT
BITTERNESS! Improved
variety of Sweet Slice! Dark
green, 8-10”L crisp, tasty fruit with very few tiny white
spines. Performs well outside and in a greenhouse.
Provide a trellis for straight fruit. Vine type. Commercial,
Fresh Markets, Home Gardens. Resistant: CM, DM,
PM, S)
50 SEED…$3.65 100 SEED…$5.50
500 SEED…$10.25 1M…$18.75
5M…$79.00 10M…$142.10

Lemon - #393T (OP)
(HE) HEIRLOOM. 65
days. Good slicer and pickler! Small, 3”rounded pale
yellow…looks like a lemon.
Specialty variety prized by
chefs for its sweet, crisp,
delicate flavor! White flesh is
easy to digest: Mild – Never
bitter. Best picked at 2-2 ½”. Vigorous vines are

drought tolerant. Widely adapted. Great for
large containers. Fresh market eye appeal! Excellent
for Home Gardens,Processing
1/16 OZ…$2.55 1/4 OZ…$5.15
1 OZ…$7.75 1/4 LB…$13.35 1/2 LB…$22.10
1 LB…$36.70 5 LB…$165.25

Marketmore 76 - #357T (OP)
(MO) HEIRLOOM. 68 days.
Excellent slicer! A popular

standard in the NORTH
and SOUTH. Very dark green
uniform color, 8-9”L, straight
sided even under weather stress.
Commercial, Fresh Markets, Home Gardens. Resistant:
CMV, DM, PM, S
1/16 OZ…$2.55 1/4 OZ…$4.30
1 OZ…$7.05 1/4 LB…$9.75 1/2 LB…$15.80
1 LB…$26.40 5 LB…$118.55

Olympian - #83T or #83U
(HY) (GY) 59 days. Developed
for commercial produce market.
Good percentage of U.S. Fancy
grade fruit. Crisp, fresh flavor.

High yields over a long
period of time! Glossy, dark green 8”L x 1 ¾” smooth
fruits with a slight taper toward each end. Performs
outdoors or in the greenhouse. Pollinator added 12-15%
by weight. Commercial, Fresh Markets, Home Gardens.
Intermediate Resistant: ALS, AN, DM, PM, S
50 SEED…$3.65 100 SEED…$5.50
500 SEED…$10.25 1M…$18.15
5M…$74.40 10M…$133.95

Poinsett 76 - #34T or #34U
(OP) (MO) HEIRLOOM.
65 days. Delicious, crisp

slicer performs well in all
climates, including hot,
humid areas. Long, blocky 6-8”L fruits are perfect for
markets. One of the best salad slicers! Commercial, Fresh
Markets, Home Gardens. Resistant: ALS, AN, DM, PM, S
1/16 OZ…$2.55 1/4 OZ…$4.60
1 OZ…$6.60 1/4 LB…$8.60 1/2 LB…$14.25
1 LB…$23.60 5 LB…$100.30

Saladmore Bush F1 #248T or #248U (HY) 55
days. Semi-bush vine with a
24” spread sets sweet, crisp
dark green, long straight fruit
as long as you keep them
picked. Mild, sweet flavor. Super dual performer: Pick
small for processing as pickles; Harvest larger for fresh
slicing and spears. Perfect for container gardens!
Resistant: A, CMV, PM, S
50 SEED…$3.30 100 SEED…$5.20
500 SEED…$9.90 1M…$16.40
5M…$75.70 10M…$128.75

Spacemaster 80 - #412U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 60 days.
Limited space? This dwarf cuke
is for you! Hardy compact 68”H vines (without runners) have
a 3’ spread. Produce an abundant
harvest of 7-8” dark green smooth, cylindrical delicious
fruits that are never bitter. Adaptable to a wide
range of climates. Ideal for containers and hanging
baskets. Full size are perfect for salads and snacks or
harvest small for pickling. Fresh Markets, Home
Gardens. Resistant: CMV, S
1/16 OZ…$2.55 1/4 OZ…$4.85
1 OZ…$7.05 1/4 LB…$11.45 1/2 LB…$19.00
1 LB…$31.65 5 LB…$142.20

Straight Eight - #184T
or #184U (OP) (MO)
HEIRLOOM. 63 days. Old-

Fashioned white-spined
farmer’s market cuke!
Standard slicing variety. Vigorous
and productive. Sweet and mild! Dark green, super
smooth, cylindrical 7-8”L blocky with rounded blunt
ends. Fresh Markets, Home Gardens
1/16 OZ…$2.55 1/4 OZ…$4.60
1 OZ…$6.60 1/4 LB…$9.40 1/2 LB…$15.55
1 LB…$25.80 5 LB…$109.50

T=Treated U=Untreated OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid 1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed
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Tendergreen Burpless -#419T
or #419U (OP) HEIRLOOM.
60 days. Don’t miss this 80-

year-old burpless, non-bitter
cuke! Vigorous vines produce very
uniform, medium green, slightly blocky, 7-8”L smooth,
thin and tender skinned fruits. Tolerates cool soil,
excessive moisture and heat better than many
others. Excellent as a slicer; perfect for pickling too.
Resistant: A, ALS, DM, PM
1/16 OZ…$2.55 1/4 OZ…$4.60
1 OZ…$6.60 1/4 LB…$9.40 1/2 LB…$15.55
1 LB…$25.80 5 LB…$109.50

EGGPLANT
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Companions: Bean, pepper.
Allies: Marigold deters nematodes.
About 100,000 seeds/lb; 6,250 seeds/oz
Black Beauty - #174U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 74 days.

Classic bell shape Italian
variety. Superb flavor. High
yields. Large glossy 6 1/2” x 5”
purplish black oval ribbed fruit
can weigh up to 3 lbs. Bushy 2’ plant spreading to 30”.
Tender (no need to peel) and tasty at all stages of growth.
Green calyx.
1/32 OZ…$2.90 1/4 OZ…$4.90 1 OZ…$6.90
1/4 LB…$15.30 1/2 LB…$25.35 1 LB…$42.20

Night Shadow - #313U (HY)
68 days. Widely adapted!
Classic oval bell shape 7”L x 4”W.
Vigorous strong 3’H plants
produce firm, glossy black fruits
that maintain the rich color
through harvest season. Very high
yielding. Best replacement for Black Bell and Black Bell
II. Excellent for Fresh Markets, Home Gardens and
Shipping.
50 SEED…$3.30 250 SEED...$10.40
1M…$29.15 5M…$116.20

Rosa Bianca - #429U (OP) 80
days. HEIRLOOM. Traditional
Italian variety that is prized by
gourmet chefs and gardeners
alike! 24-32”H plants produce
stunning oval-round 5-6”L x 57” diameter light pink-lavender, lightly ribbed fruits with
creamy white shading topped by a showy green calyx.
Meaty flesh is deliciously mild with no bitterness. Best
suited to regions with warm nights. Perfect for grilling,
frying, stuffing and baking. Excellent for Fresh and
Heirloom Markets and Home Gardens.
50 SEED…$2.55 250 SEED…$3.80
500 SEED…$5.50 1M…$7.10 5M…$29.10

Slim Purple - #432-U (HY) 61 days.
Long slim eggplant that grows 8-12"
long. This lovely dark lavender colored
eggplant is cylindrical, slender, and
tender. Slice in silver dollar sizes and
roast in oven. Slim Purple eggplant is a
great addition to any dish.
50 SEED…$5.15 250 SEED...$16.00
1M…$54.60 5M…$212.10

GARLIC
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Chesnok Red- (Hardneck) - #253 90 - 240
days. Skinny bright pinkish
red cloves make this garlic
very eye catching. Chesnok Red adds a sweet garlic flavor
without heat to dishes. It has distinct smell, more like a
roasting sweet onion than a garlic. 8-12 cloves per head.
1/2 LB…..$23.25 1 LB…..$41.75

Early Red Italian Garlic #584U (OP) Very heat-tolerant
porcelain-type garlic! Dependable
and attractive large bulbs. Cloves
are fat, round and milk-white. This garlic variety
produces 6-10 large cloves per bulb that are fairly mild
with a little garlic spiced flavor which intensifies during
storage. Easy to grow, more quickly maturing, and stores
usually up to 8 months if handled properly.
1/2 LB…..$25.55 1 LB…..$36.90

Garlic Planting Tips

See Our Website For
Pansy “Swiss Giants Mix” Flowers

www.willhiteseed.com

October – November: Plant cloves in the
ground 3 – 5 weeks before the first frost,
you can plant in the spring but run the
risk of heads being smaller. November –
December: Spread mulch, compost,
or a mix of both over your crop to help
insulate the ground and feed your crop.

Available Late Summer.
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Elephant - #581 90 - 240
days. This softball-sized bulb can
weigh as much as one pound!
Elephant has a tall, solid, flowering stalk and broad, flat leaves. The cloves are milder and
sweeter than true garlic varieties and have a yellow hue.
Elephant garlic is often thought to have the flavor of
onion and leeks mixed with soft notes of garlic. Elephant
garlic can be used raw or in cooked applications as it is
often treated as a vegetable versus an herb because it is
so mild in flavor. Roasting, baking or grilling will
enhance its flavor, and its large size makes it perfect for
slicing and deep frying to make garlic chips. 4-5 cloves
per 1/2 Lb./ 6-9 cloves per 1 Lb.
1/2 LB…..$20.60 1 LB…..$30.55

Inchelium Red Garlic - #596U
(OP) National taste-test winner in
the softneck division! This large, topquality softneck was discovered on the
Colville Indian Reservation in Washington. A large
bulbed and vigorous strain; our best selling Artichoke.
In a 1990 taste test at Rodale kitchens this one was a top
rated softneck. Was found growing at an old homesite
on Colville tribal lands in Washington State. Four to five
clove layers with 8-20 cloves. Bulbs over 3 inches possible. Mild but lingering flavor with a tingle. Inchelium
Red has a somewhat flattened bulb-shape.
1/2 LB…..$29.00 1 LB…..$52.00

Music- (Hardneck) - #254 90
- 240 days. Bring "MUSIC" to
your garden with this hardy garlic
variety. Music is a hardneck
variety, identified by a stiff, woody stem running through
the center of the bulb. Each bulb is tightly wrapped in
layers of porcelain white, thin, papery skin. Average of 4
to 7 extra large cloves per bulb.
1/2 LB…..$28.25 1 LB…..$53.00

Sicilian Artichoke- (Softneck) - #298 90 - 240 days.
Sicilian Artichoke Garlic (softneck) variety produces exceptionally well, stores for long periods of time with ease,
and has a fierce fiery flavor that smokes the store-bought
look-alikes! Artichoke garlic has a mild to spicy flavor,
that like its color can change with growing conditions.
The head colors range from pearly white to purple
streaked, although not as showy as purple stripe hardnecks. Artichokes have the advantage of being brandable!
1/2 LB…..$27.00 1 LB…..$49.00
T=Treated U=Untreated
OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid
1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed
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GOURDS
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Gourds need to be planted early in your growing season.
Leave on the vine until just before the first frost; they do
not need to freeze. Pick when completely ripe, do not
bruise fruit. Wash with a strong disinfectant to remove dirt
and fungi – which may cause rot. Store in a cool dry place
to cure out. Do not stack as they need air circulation.

Harvest Flowers F1 Gourd
- #457U (HY) Really
awesome gourds with flower
patterns. As many colors,
shapes, and patterns as one can
imagine. BEAUTIFUL! Bush plants maturing in 65 to
70 days. Bush habit allows for tighter spacing and good
harvest of highly ornamental fruit.
1/4 OZ…..$7.85 1 OZ…..$22.85
1/4 LB…..$68.90 1/2 LB…..$129.75 1 LB…..$208.00

African Wine Kettle #548U (OP) 119 days.
Plant seed when soil warms to
65°F (no later than June 9).
Seed should be planted in
moist soil no deeper than 1". Space hills 10' x 20'. For
best results start seed indoors 2 weeks before transplanting outdoors. IMPORTANT: For best germination clip
the wide flat end of the seed to expose the inner seed.
NOTE: Seed may not be true to any specific shape &
may produce other large gourd shapes. They get as much
as 18" to 20" plus across and as tall as 32"
25 SEED...$8.60 100 SEED...$24.50
300 SEED...$56.65

Bird House/Bottle (Large)
- #330T (OP) HEIRLOOM.
125 days. EXCELLENT

birdhouses, water jugs
and fun crafts! Smooth,
tan, hard shell when mature.
Large, 10-12” diameter rounded
blossom end with a narrow neck and slightly bulbed stem
end reaching 14”H. Vigorous 15-35’ vines spreading 12’.
Trellis vines for consistent fruit shape.
1/4 OZ...$5.75 1 OZ…$7.65
1/4 LB…$24.00 1/2 LB…$40.00 1 LB...$64.95

See Our Website For More
Cherry Style Tomatos

www.willhiteseed.com

Daisy Gourd Mix - #543T
or #543U (OP) 95 days. A
colorful mix of green, yellow,
orange and white with a unique
daisy pattern on the stem end of
the fruit. Provides a cornucopia
of beautiful 3” x 2” gourds in all shapes. High Yielding.
Developed by Larry Eckler of Niles, MI. Best planted
when the soil has a constant temperature of 60 F. Plant
1” deep, 2’ apart in the row and rows 6’ apart. Best NOT
to overpopulate. Fertilize at planting and again at flower set.
25 SEED...$4.75

100 SEED...$10.50

500 SEED...$43.20

Speckled Swan - #203T
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 125
days. Natural

graceful
swan shape with its
alluring dark green and
white speckles. 6-8”
diameter base has a 14-18”L
curved neck with the stem end showing a swan-like
shape. Ideal for selling at fall markets for painting or
decorating after dried.
1/4 OZ…$4.30 1 OZ…$9.75
1/4 LB…$23.05 1/2 LB…$37.45 1 LB...$67.95

Turk’s Turban Ornamental - #115T. See description

Dipper - #333T (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 125 days.

under SQUASH.

Smooth tan surface. 12”L neck
is slender, usually curved and
longer than the 5” diameter
bowl. Great for making arts
and crafts. Long handles are just right for making water
or feed dippers. Very easy to grow in the summer heat.

HERBS
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Arugula Roquette - #371U
(OP-Annual) HEIRLOOM.

1/4 OZ…$5.75 1 OZ…$12.00
1/4 LB…$27.30 1/2 LB…$49.05 1 LB…$83.60

21 days baby; 40 days full
size. Pleasant nutty flavor

Galaxy of Stars - #279T
(HY) 95 days. An exciting and
attractive hybrid gourd mixture,
Galaxy of the Stars brings interest to your fall market displays. The mix produces unique
star-shaped fruit in varying striped patterns in colors of
yellow, cream, orange, green, and white. The mature fruit

holds up well to mechanical washing and
waxing. Galaxy of Stars gourds are an excellent variety
to boost fall sales at roadside or farmer’s markets.

at baby leaf stage. Adds
unmistakable fine peppery/sweet flavor when
mature. Deeply serrated dark green leaves. Quick to
sprout. Very hardy. Slow bolt. Can be grown as a spring
or fall crop. Nice accent for mixed salads when picked 23”L. Holds in field 10 extra days. Greens past their
prime may be lightly steamed with other greens such as
mustard or turnip greens, or used in cream soups.
Cut-and-come-again greens. About. 17,000 sds/oz.
1/32 OZ…..$2.90
1/4 LB…..$5.75

25 SEED…..$6.20 100 SEED…..$21.60
300 SEED…..$51.40

Balm Lemon - #332U(OP
-Perennial) HEIRLOOM. 70

Hoargarth Gourd - #487T (HY)
A fun companion to display alongside pie pumpkins. Dark green and
orange colors catch your eye with this
heavily warted gourd. Produced on
an intermediate bush-type plant.
Fruit stands 5” high and is approximately 7” wide,
narrow stemmed
25 SEED..$8.35 100 SEED..$27.80
300 SEED..$79.75 500 SEED..$131.15 1 M..$358.80

Small Mixed - #49T or #49U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 80-110
days. Brightly multi-colored, 36” gourds. Vines spread 12’.
Variety of fanciful shapes and
sizes. Eye-catching, popular fall
decorations! Novelty item for roadside stands.
1/4 OZ…..$3.80 1 OZ…..$8.65 1/4 LB…..$20.40
1/2 LB…..$33.15 1 LB….$60.15

1 OZ…..$4.30
1 LB…..$18.10

days. 18-24”H plant has 4 angled
stems with 1 1/2-3”L heartshaped toothed, shiny green
leaves. Produces insignificant pale
yellow flowers in summer. Spreads vigorously. Popular
ingredient of herbal teas as it has a pleasant flavor and
calming effect. Used to treat colds, flu and indigestion.
Fresh leaves give a lemon flavor to salads, soups, sauces
and meats. **Lemon balm grows well with most

vegetables especially since it attracts bees and
other beneficial pollinators, while the strong,
citrusy odor deters several unwelcome pests,
including gnats and mosquitoes. About. 48,000
sds/oz.
1/32 OZ…..$5.75
1/4 LB…..$41.60

1 OZ…..$20.95
1 LB…..$126.80
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Basil Persian (Rayhan) #247U (OP-Annual) HEIRLOOM. 70 days.Large, vigorous
12-15” H plant. Prolific
producer of excellent tasting
lemony, spicy leaves. Silvery green foliage, sturdy
branches and large leaves make for a great ornamental
plant. Late flowering deters developing a bitter taste.
Need one more reason to try Persian Basil? The beautiful
pink flowers are highly attractive to bees and other
pollinators. Basil adds kick to pesto, soups, seafood,
bruschetta, salads, pizza and infused in your favorite olive
oil. Excellent patio containers or in the herb garden.
About. 12,000 sds/oz.
1/32 OZ….$3.45
1/4 LB…..$39.40

1 OZ…..$10.05
1 LB…..$150.25

Basil Sweet Italian Large
Leaf - #346U (OP-Annual)
HEIRLOOM. 80 days.
Traditional Italian favorite! Very

popular and versatile!
Superb sweet, pungent flavor.
Very aromatic. 12-18”H plants produce 1-2”L broad,
shiny deep green, slightly cupped leaves. Savor them fresh
or dried in pesto, pasta sauces, flavored vinegars, tea,
meat, fish and vegetables. Grow outdoors, indoor, in
containers or sow. **Plant near tomatoes, repels
flies; Enemy to rue. About. 16,000 sds/oz
1/32 OZ…..$2.55
1/4 LB…..$10.85

1 OZ…..$5.75
1 LB…..$34.65

Borage - #307U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. (Biennial) 60
days. Borage is known as the
"magic bullet of companion
plants". Borage is a coarse
textured plant growing to about 2-3 feet. It produces
attractive sky-blue flowers that are star shaped. Leaf color
is a gray green with both leaves and stems covered with
fine hairs. Borage is easily grown from seed started
indoors or directly sown in the garden after frost is past.
It prefers a full sun location and once established does
well on soils that are dry. If grown for culinary use, successive sowings of seed at four-week intervals will result
in a good supply of fresh foliage. The foliage has a
cucumber-like flavor that is useful in salads, soups or
stews and beverages. The flowers are used as an edible
garnish or added to deserts or drinks. Companions:
strawberries, cucumbers gourds, tomatoes, and cabbage.
1/32 OZ…$3.20 1 OZ…$7.95
1/4 LB...$18.80
1 LB…$51.45

Chamomile German - #367U
(OP-Annual) HEIRLOOM.
65 days. Apple scented 1 ½’H
plants. Profusely produces small,
sweet smelling, daisy-like flowers!
Tea made from them aids digestion and acts as a gentle
sleep inducer. About. 395,000 sds/oz.
1/32 OZ…..$4.75
1/4 LB…..$40.45

1 OZ…..$12.00
1 LB…..$93.35

Chives - #360U (OP-Perennial)
HEIRLOOM. 80 days. VERY
HARDY. 12-18” dark green
tubular grass-like leaves and
lavender-pink flowers are edible.
Add a fresh, delicate mild greenonion flavor when added to soups, potatoes, eggs, cheese
dishes, salads and other favorite recipes. Grow indoors,
in containers or sow outdoors. **Plant throughout

garden to deter pests; plant near carrots to
improve growth and repel carrot flies. About.
23,000 sds/oz.
1/32 OZ…..$2.55
1/4 LB…..$23.15

1 OZ…..$7.20
1 LB…..$73.90

Coriander Leisure (Cilantro
or Chinese Parsley) - #361U
(OP-Annual) HEIRLOOM.
35-40 days. Superb quality!
Long Standing. 7-8”H plants
produce bushy, feathery round
leaves with central flower stalk.
Extra slow bolting. Great for hot climates. All parts
of the plant are edible. Fully dried seeds (coriander)
used commercially in candy, sauces, soups and curries.
Cilantro is actually the leaves of the plant which are
traditionally chopped and used in salsas, curries and
chutneys. One of the best beneficial insect attractors!

**Plant near anise; Avoid beans, tomatoes and
fennel. About. 2,000 sds/oz
1/32 OZ…..$2.55 1 OZ…..$4.00 1/4 LB…..$5.75
1/2 LB…..$9.55 1 LB…..$15.75 5 LB…..$69.20

ORDER ON THE WEB

www.willhiteseed.com

T=Treated U=Untreated OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid 1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed
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Cumin - #302U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. (Annual)
120 days.Tender flowering
annual in the parsley family
that is grown for its seed. The seed has a warm, earthy,
slightly bitter flavor that can enhance many different
types of dishes. The plant grows 1 to 2 feet tall and
produces umbels of fragrant pink or white flowers that
appear in midsummer, amidst feathery foliage similar to
dill – which can be added to salads. The flowers are
followed by the characteristic fragrant seeds, which
mature in about 120 days after planting. the flowers
attract beneficial insects such as lacewings, predatory
wasps, and ladybugs. Planting it in your garden near
crops that tend to suffer from pest infestations can help
keep pesky insects under control. Direct sow seeds 1 to
2 weeks after your average last frost date, when nighttime
temperatures will not dip below 60°F, in a location that
gets several hours of full sun a day. Seeds are harvested
when they are brown.

Hyssop - #202U (OP) (Perennial)
75-85 days. Hyssop is a compact,
bushy perennial usually grown in herb
gardens, but is great in flower gardens
in masses, as a hedge or border, and in
pots. Hyssop is known to attract bees,
butterflies, and hummingbirds. Hyssop
blooms in late summer through early autumn with flower
spikes of deep blue, red, pink or white. It is a member of
the mint family and has a very aromatic somewhat
medicinal smell. When the leaves are crushed they have
a mint like odor. Sow seeds indoors or directly in the
garden in early spring. Hyssop prefers full sun to partial
shade with a well-drained, even dry, soil. You can amend
soil with organic matter. Germination generally takes
between 14 and 21 days but can take as long as a month.
You can also sow the seeds outdoors in late fall for spring
germination.
1/32 OZ…$3.55 1 OZ…$16.35
1/4 LB...$45.95
1 LB…$136.20

1/32 OZ…$3.20 1 OZ…$8.00
1/4 LB...$18.80
1 LB…$52.60

Dill Mammoth Long Island #351U (OP-Annual) HEIRLOOM. 45-55 days(leaf); 70 days
(seed). Ancient herb. 30-36”H
delicate, dark green, feathery
plants, 6” flowering umbels. Intoxicating aroma. Most
widely grown variety for fresh eating, flowers and seed
heads. Self seeding. Used in flavoring pickles, kraut,
dips, cheese spreads, fish, breads and salads. Major
attractor of beneficial insects and butterflies. **Plant

near cucumbers and cabbage; Avoid carrot and
fennel. About. 15,000 sds/oz.
1/32….$2.55 1 OZ….$4.60 1/4 LB….$6.90
1 LB….$21.85 5 LB….$94.60

Fennel Florence - #316U (OPAnnual) HEIRLOOM. 50 days.
Distinctive anise-like flavor. 2 ½’ H
plant has enlarged leaf bases similar
to celery. Will form a bulb if
harvested before seed sets.
Leaves/seeds used in soups, eggs, sauces. Bulbous stem
can be steamed, grilled or served raw. Sow away from
dill. About. 7,000 sds/oz.
1/32 OZ…..$2.55
1/4 LB…..$13.40

1 OZ…..$8.60
1 LB…..$32.05

Honey Bee Mix (Edible) - #475U
Custom blend of nectar - and pollenproducing flowers that honey bees
love. Comprised of edible herbs,
including borage, chives, sage, basil,
lemon mint, coneflower, oregano,
and creeping thyme. Warm season annuals and perennials: plant spring/early summer. Edible Herbs!!

Oregano Vulgare (Italian) - #356U
(OP-Perennial) HEIRLOOM. 90
days. One of the most important herbs
in Italian, Greek and Mexican cuisine.
Erect, bushy 12-18”H vigorous plants
produce very flavorful pungent leaves and beautiful
lavender flowers. Leaves can be used fresh or dried adding
a warm spicy flavor to tomato sauces, soups and salad
dressings. About 321,000 sds/oz
1/32 OZ…..$4.75
1/4 LB…..$57.00

1 OZ…..$18.20
1 LB…..$197.35

Lavender Vera - #63U (OP
-Perennial) HEIRLOOM. 85
days. Original species of English
lavender. Highly prized for its
amazing fragrance and medicinal
properties. 18-36”H bushy,
branched plant produces a profusion of lilac-purple
flowers throughout the summer on blue silvery foliage.
One of the hardiest of ALL lavenders. Pungent leaves
and flowers used in sachets, potpourris, wreaths, scenting
linens, perfumes, aromatherapy. Beautiful landscape
plant! **Helpful for cabbage, cauliflower and

rue. Useful in deterring codling moths from
around fruit trees. Attracts butterflies and
other nectar feeding beneficial insects. Repels
fleas, ticks, moths and even mice. About. 28,000
sds/oz.

1/32 OZ…..$4.75
1/4 LB…..$57.00

1 OZ…..$18.20
1 LB…..$197.35

1/32 OZ…$3.90 1 OZ…$12.25 1/4 LB…$42.60
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Parsley (Italian Giant) Herb #483U (OP) Produces massive thick
stalks and rich flavor dark green
leaves.Bushy plant, with strong, upright
stems and oversized dark green leaves.
Italian Giant prefers a rich, loamy soil with plenty of
well-rotted compost added to it. The season for parsley
can be extended by at least three months if grown under
protection. In mild winters you could even harvest
parsley right through the winter.
1/32 OZ…$2.35 1 OZ…$3.80
1/4 LB…$5.50 1 LB...$13.75 5 LB…$49.35

Parsley Triple Curled - #287U
(OP-Biennial) HEIRLOOM.
70 days. Most popular parsley for
garnishing and flavor. Attractive
dark green intensely curled leaves
on 18” upright stems. Fast growing. Holds for a long
time at harvesting stage even in warm weather. Rich in
vitamins A, B, C and a good source of calcium, thiamine,
riboflavin and niacin. **Plant near tomatoes;
Avoid lettuce. About. 18,500 sds/oz.
1/32 OZ….$2.55 1 OZ….$4.30
1/4 LB…$6.20 1 LB…$15.55 5 LB…$55.75

Sweet Marjoram Herb - #463U
(OP) Perennial plant of the mint
family. Its fresh or dried leaves and
flowering tops are used to season many
foods, imparting a warm, aromatic,
slightly sharp, and bitterish flavor. Sweet Marjoram has
been shown to have several anti-inflammatory and
antimicrobial properties.
1/32 OZ…$2.70 1 OZ…$13.50
1/4 LB...$39.50 1 LB…$117.65

Sage Broadleaf - #353U (OP Perennial) HEIRLOOM. 75

days. One of the best-known
herbs. Small 12-24”H shrub with
woody stems and broad, textured,
downy grayish-green leaves and
blue-purplish flowers. Strong, unique taste and aroma.
Use leaves and young stem tips to enhance the flavor of
poultry, meats, sausage, chowders and sauces. **Plant

near cabbage to repel the harmful cabbage
butterfly. Protects carrots from insect pests.
Avoid planting sage near cucumbers. About.
3,000 sds/oz.
1/32 OZ…..$3.30
1/4 LB…..$48.50

1 OZ…..$15.25
1 LB…..$140.25

Thyme Winter - #57U (OPPerennial) HEIRLOOM. 85 days.

One of the most versatile herbs
used in cooking! Small bushy 612”H shrub. Produces multiple stems
with tiny silver green aromatic leaves and white to pale
purple flowers. Cold and heat tolerant. Easy to grow.
Adaptable to most soils and climates. Entire plant (leaves,
stems, flowering tops) is used fresh or dried to flavor
soups, stews, chowders, sauces and pickles. **Benefits

cabbage, eggplant, salad burnet, potatoes and
strawberries. Repels cabbage worms, corn
earworms, tomato hornworms and flea beetles.
Its flowers attract honeybees and beneficial
predator insects. About 104,000 sds/oz.
1/32 OZ…..$3.30
1/4 LB…..$48.50

1 OZ…..$15.25
1 LB…..$140.25

KALE
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

*Kale is one of the healthiest vegetables on earth. Kale is
a true super food rich in carontenoids and flavonids,
which are two powerful antioxidants that protect our
cells from free radicals and are reported to specifically
fight against the formation of cancerous cells. It is high
is calcium, iron and vitamins A and C.

Companions: Aromatic herbs, mint, buckwheat, cabbage
family, marigolds, nasturtiums
Enemies: Pole beans, strawberries
About 144,000 seeds/lb; 9,000 seeds/oz

Dwarf Blue Curled Scotch #275U (OP) HEIRLOOM.
55-60 days. Ornamental and
delicious. Gorgeous leaf vegetable!
Tight curled blue green tender
sweet leaves. 12-15” uniform lowgrowing compact plants. Holds color even in severe cold.
Extremely hardy. Very slow bolting. Easy to grow.
Harvest all winter to Zone 6. Excellent fresh in salads and
cooked.

CROPRE
FAILU

1/16 OZ…$3.05 1 OZ…$5.50 1/4 LB…$7.55
1/2 LB…$9.90 1 LB…$15.25 5 LB…$51.65

Lacinato (aka Dinosaur) #263U (OP) HEIRLOOM.

62 days. Edible ornamental! This attractive open kale
can be traced back to 18th
century Tuscany. Vigorous 1018”L x 3-4” strap-shaped, dark
blue-green, heavily savoyed leaves. Milder and more

tender than many kales. Excellent winter
variety in containers or beds. Frost enhances
the sweetness and nutritional value. Adds heartiness
to soups and stews. Delicious steamed or stir-fried.

1/16 OZ…$3.30 1 OZ…$5.10 1/4 LB..$16.00
1/2 LB…$25.95 1 LB...$43.60 5 LB…$186.70
T=Treated U=Untreated OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid 1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed
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Dwarf Siberian Improved #277U (OP) HEIRLOOM.
50-60 days. Upright, uniform
15-17”H smooth, thick,
medium, deep green, roundoval leaves with frilled edges.
Very productive. Used for baby
leaf, bunching, stir fries.
1/16 OZ…$3.05 1 OZ…$5.50 1/4 LB…$7.55
1/2 LB…$9.90 1 LB…$15.25 5 LB…$51.65

Red Russian - #55U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 25 days to

baby; 50 days mature. Edible
ornamental! 18-36”H leaves
are deep gray-green with red
stems and veins that turn
bright purple in cold weather.
Leaves are flat, non-curled with deeply cut margins.
Vigorous, cold hardy. Mature leaves are

smoother, more tender, milder and sweeter
than other kale varieties. Use for baby leaves,
bunching, salads and stir-fries.
1/16 OZ…$3.05 1 OZ…$4.90 1/4 LB…$9.70
1/2 LB…$15.70 1 LB…$26.40 5 LB…$120.35

Scarlet - #271U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 30 days baby;
50 days mature. Edible ornamental favorite! Vigorous,
upright plant grows 2-3’H x
2’W. The frilly leaves start out a
deep purplish green with dark
purplish red veins and stems. It
matures to a gorgeous deep purple red as cooler weather
begins. Long standing. Excellent winter hardiness. Ideal
for smaller garden plots, containers or urban garden.
Great for baby leaf, bunching, bedding plants and
specialty restaurants.
100 SEED…$2.90 500 SEED…$4.35
1M...$8.15 5M…$30.90 10M…$52.55

KOHLRABI
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Companions: Cabbage/cauliflower companions (except
tomatoes)

Enemies: Fennel, pole beans, tomatoes
About 144,000 seeds/lb; 9,000 seeds/oz
Purple Vienna - #331U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 55-70 days. Attractive
purplish leaves and above ground
globe bulbs with crisp white flesh.
Mild turnip-cabbage flavor. Best harvested at 2- 2 ½” diameter. Slightly
larger and later than White Vienna. Excellent raw,
steamed, cooked or in stir-fries. Suitable for freezing.
1/32 OZ…$2.90 1/4 OZ…$4.30 1/4 LB…$6.20
1/2 LB…$9.55 1 LB…$17.30

White Vienna - #278U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 55-60
days. Fine textured pale green
above ground globe bulbs with
crisp white flesh. 8-10”H with an
8-10” spread. Long leaves have
slender stems. Sweet and mild
cabbage/turnip like flavor. Best harvested at 2-2 ½”
diameter. Excellent raw in dips and grated for salads, also
used cooked and stir-fried.
1/32 OZ…$2.90 1/4 OZ…$4.30 1/4 LB…$6.50
1/2 LB…$10.50 1 LB…$18.40

LEEK
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Companions: Carrots, celery, strawberries
About 176,000 seeds/lb; 11,000 seeds/oz
American Flag – #375U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 120-155 days.
Popular all-purpose variety!
The onion relative produces compact 10-15” long and about 2-3”
in diameter stems that thicken
but do not form bulbs like onions. Appealing white
stalks have a creamy yellow heart. Onion-like flavor, yet
sweeter and milder. Very adaptable to most soils
and climates. Very hardy. Adds flavor to soups, stews
and salads. Excellent for fresh markets and home gardens.
1/32 OZ…$2.90 1/4 OZ…$4.35 1 OZ…$5.95
1/4 LB…$15.30 1 LB…$50.70

"Giant" Leek - #465U (OP)
Can produce up to 15 inch stalks!
The bright white shaft is prized for
the mild flavor. Excellent when
used for both roasting and sauces.
Plant in fall and spring for year
around harvest.
1/32 OZ…$2.50 1/4 OZ…$4.70
1 OZ…$7.40 1/4 LB...$18.60 1 LB…$53.35

LETTUCE-BUTTERHEAD
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Companions: Beet, cabbage family, carrot, onion, radish,
strawberry
Allies: Chives and garlic deter aphids
About 400,000 seeds/lb; 25,000 seeds/oz

All The Year Around Bibb #468U (OP) 70 days. CLASSIC
BUTTERHEAD LETTUCE! This
variety has medium sized loosely
formed heads and soft, buttery-textured green leaves with
compact, crisp hearts. Sow March to August to harvest
April to October. Heat tolerant.
1/32 OZ…$3.30 1/4 OZ…$5.75 1/4 LB…$29.20
1/2 LB…$48.50 1 LB…$80.85 5 LB…$323.10
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Bibb - #156U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 60 days. One

Iceberg - #139U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 82 days.

of the most popular salad
lettuces! Small early type that

Classic American lettuce!

does better in cool weather.
Produces abundant yields of
crisp and delicious lettuce. Deep green with yellowish
green heart. Pleasant buttery taste and velvety texture and
small loosely formed heads.

Green leaves on the outside
give way to tightly folded,
sweet, pale yellow to whitish center leaves. Grows to
about 12” in diameter. Delicate flavor. Staple in the
kitchen for salads, sandwiches, snacks, garnish and
countless recipes. White seed.

1/32 OZ…$2.90 1/4 OZ…$4.45 1/4 LB…$8.15
1/2 LB…$12.95 1 LB…$20.75 5 LB…$82.90

1/32 OZ…$2.90 1/4 OZ…$4.45 1/4 LB…$8.15
1/2 LB…$12.95 1 LB…$20.75 5 LB…$82.90

Buttercrunch - #106U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 60

LETTUCE - LEAF
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Black Seeded Simpson - #138U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 28 days

days. One of the most

popular garden lettuces!
Premium quality with a
luscious buttery flavor! 12”H
medium heads with smooth
dark green, tender, juicy leaves and a compact creamy
yellow heart. Slow to bolt. Maintains its sweetness

during summer’s heat without turning
bitter!
1/32 OZ…$2.90 1/4 OZ…$4.45 1/4 LB…$8.15
1/2 LB…$12.95 1 LB…$20.75 5 LB…$82.90

Summertime Colors Blend
Bibb - #467U (OP) 65 days.
ADAPTED TO SOUTHERN
HEAT! This custom summer
blend which stands 2 to 3 weeks longer that original bibb
lettuce. Med-green and med-rosette heads with deep
waxy leaves and a firm interior.
1/32 OZ…..$3.35 1/4 OZ…..$5.30
1/4 LB…..$29.85
1/2 LB…..$54.80
1 LB…..$86.60 5 LB…..$389.50

LETTUCE - CRISPHEAD
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Great Lakes Mesa 659 #280U (OP) HEIRLOOM.
80-90 days. Add crunch to
your salads and sandwiches
with this classic iceberg!
Medium-large, round, very firm heads are covered by
overfolding, fringed dark green leaves. Harvest young
for baby greens! Does well in most US regions.
Slow bolting. Resistant to cold damage and
sunburn.Very well adapted to hot and adverse
conditions.
1/32 OZ…$2.90 1/4 OZ…$5.50 1/4 LB…$18.10
1/2 LB…$30.05 1 LB…$50.05 5 LB…$207.25

for baby; 45 days mature. One

of the most tender and
delicately flavored leaf
lettuces! Very early, dependable and productive.
Compact, upright large broad, frilled, distinctly savoyed
light green tender leaves. Crisp, excellent quality, mild
flavor, fast growing. Heat, drought and light frost

tolerant.
1/32 OZ…$2.90 1/4 OZ…$4.45 1/4 LB…$8.15
1/2 LB…$12.95 1 LB…$20.75 5 LB…$82.90

Gourmet Blend - #190U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 60
days. Bored with the same
lettuce at every meal? Try
our popular looseleaf blend!
It contains 5 highly praised
flavorful colorful varieties in shades of green to red and
textures from oakleaf to tightly ruffled. Provides a long
harvest of fresh tender lettuces at your fingertips.
1/32 OZ…$3.30 1/4 OZ…$5.75 1/4 LB…$29.20
1/2 LB…$48.50 1 LB…$80.85 5 LB…$323.10

Red Sails - #501U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 14-21 daysbaby; 45 days mature. A truly
superior high-quality leaf
lettuce in taste, texture, eye
appeal and nutrition! Large radiant deeply lobed tricolored leaves are deep red at the ruffled tips, fade to a
shade of bronzy-maroon before becoming green toward
the rosette base. Mild, buttery taste without
bitterness. Extended salad quality. Provides 6 times the
Vitamin A and 3 times Vitamin C as supermarket lettuce.

Very heat tolerant. Bolt resistant.
Attractive container variety.
1/32 OZ…$3.30 1/4 OZ…$5.75 1/4 LB…$29.20
1/2 LB…$48.50 1 LB…$80.85 5 LB…$323.10

T=Treated U=Untreated OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid 1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed
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Ruby Red - #282U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 53 days.

Parris Island Cos - # 281U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 66 days.

Darkest red of all the redtinted lettuces. Medium size,
compact. Crisp, sweet green
leaves artistically marbled with

Highest nutritional value of
any lettuce! Delicious as a

deep red shading. Very heat tolerant and slow to
bolt. Does not fade in hot weather. Very decorative.
Excellent for garnishes and adds beautiful color to salads.
1/32 OZ…$2.90 1/4 OZ…$4.45 1/4 LB…$8.15
1/2 LB…$12.95 1 LB…$20.75 5 LB…$82.90

Salad Bowl - #192U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 45-50 days.
Crisp and tender with a sweet
flavor! Light green long leaves
are frilly, deeply lobed and
closely set. High table quality.
Slow to bolt. Does not get bitter in the heat. Frost
resistant. Stands up well to rain and wet. One plant fills
a salad bowl with rich green attractive leaves!
1/32 OZ…$2.90 1/4 OZ…$4.65 1/4 LB…$8.95
1/2 LB…$14.45 1 LB…$23.95 5 LB…$98.65

LETTUCE - ROMAINE
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Freckles - #500U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 26 days-baby;
55 days-mature. A very
unusual eye catcher: Bright
green glossy leaves with crimson splashes. Upright growth,
early coloring, delightful flavor and crisp tender texture
make this an excellent choice for both baby leaf and fullsized heads. Very heat tolerant. Slow to bolt.
Excellent specialty market seller. Prized by gourmet chefs
and home gardeners. Perfect cut-and-come again
romaine for containers.
1/32 OZ…$3.30 1/4 OZ…$5.75 1/4 LB…$29.20
1/2 LB…$48.50 1 LB…$80.85 5 LB…$323.10

Little Gem - #434U (OP) 70
days. A small lettuce often described as 'a combination of Butter
lettuce and Romaine'. The size
and texture of the leaf is
particularly suited to the openfaced sandwich. A classic use for this lettuce is cut it in
halfs lengthwise and serve each half, dressed, as a salad.
Vinaigrettes love getting lost in the Gem’s nooks and
crannies. Heat tolerant.
1/32 OZ…$3.55 1/4 OZ…$5.50
1/4 LB…$14.10 1/2 LB…$24.65 1 LB…$39.10

baby green, midsize or full
grown. Vigorous, uniform, upright dark grey-green
heads with crisp, sweet, slightly savoyed leaves with
creamy white hearts. Slow to bolt. Well adapted to all
regions of the US. Fine market type. Tip burn and
mosaic tolerant.
1/32 OZ…$2.90 1/4 OZ…$4.45 1/4 LB…$8.15
1/2 LB…$12.95 1 LB…$20.75 5 LB…$82.90

MELONS
C ANTALOUPE / H ONEYDEWS
Companions: Corn, pumpkin, radish, squash
Allies: Marigold deters beetles. Nasturtium
deters bugs and beetles. Oregano provides
general pest protection.
About 19,200 seeds/lb; 1,200 seeds/oz

HYBRID
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Aspire F1 - #466T (HY) 60
days. Stunning eye appeal,
extreme early and decadently
sweet! This 1-2 lb French
Charentais personal size melon has
pizazz: beautiful pale green smooth rind accented by
distinct darker green sutures atop a deep rich orange
flesh. Mouthwatering! 28-30” semi compact vines can fit
in any size garden – even a large container! Not
recommended for shipping. Excellent for home and
market growers.
25 SEED…$3.30 100 SEED…$7.20
500 SEED..$21.60 1M..$34.60 5M..$155.60

Athena - #473T (HY) 75
days. Top selling Eastern melon
with gardeners and growers! It
has everything: Superior taste
and texture, early maturing,
dependable yields, extended holding power on the vine
and shelf, good shipper and disease resistance. 2-3’
spreading vine sets about 5-7 of the most super sweet,
aromatic, succulent melons weighing 5-6 lb. Absolutely
scrumptious firm thick salmon colored flesh with
coarsely netted tough rind that resists cracking. Ideal
shipper. Widely adapted. Pick at full slip for best quality.
Intermediate resistant: Fusarium Wilt (Races 0-2),
Powdery Mildew.
25 SEED…$6.95 100 SEED…$16.45
500 SEED..$65.80 1M..$105.25 5M..$499.95
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Passport F1 - #007T (HY)
75 days. Deliciously sweet

MELONS
C A N TA L O U P E S / H O N E Y D E W S

flavor with a banana-like
aroma! Heavy yielding and

OPEN POLLINATED

early maturing with a thick light
lime-green flesh melon. 7- 7 ½”
fruit weighing an average of 5-6 lbs. Slips when ripe.
Honeydew type melon turns from light green to pale
yellow when mature. Excellent for early fresh markets
and home gardens!
50 SEED…$3.30 100 SEED…$6.20
500 SEED..$26.35 1M..$47.70 5M..$218.85

Primo F1 - #493T (HY) 79
days. Need an early Western
shipper? This is the one for you!
Very large, 8 ½ x 7 ½” oval
melon with a small seed cavity
weighing 5-7 lb. Heavily netted without significant
sutures. Dark orange flesh is very thick, sweet and flavorful.
Very good variety for commercial and roadside markets.
Tolerant: Downy Mildew, Powdery Mildew Races 1-2,
Sulphur Damage
25 SEED…$3.80 100 SEED…$8.95
500 SEED…$34.80 1M…$54.99 5M…$251.60

Tuscany F1 - #368T (HY)

SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Ananas – #146T (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 100 days. One of
the best tasting muskmelons:
Extremely sweet, juicy and
aromatic. Large oblong shape,
slight net weighing about 5 lbs.
Rind turns orange beige when mature. Creamy white to slightly salmon flesh. 12-18”H
growing 3-10’ vigorous vines. Tolerant: Crown Blight.
1/16 OZ…$2.55 1 OZ…$3.30
1/4 LB…$4.90 1 LB…$15.40 5 LB…$69.20

Banana - #105T or #105U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 90-95 days. Old
popular variety predating 1880!

Fascinating and unusual
melon that resembles a banana more than a
cantaloupe! 16-20”L weighing 4-5 lbs at maturity.
Little or no netting. Yellow rind, salmon flesh, very sweet
and juicy with a hint of banana taste and aroma.
1/16 OZ…$3.30 1 OZ…$7.90
1/4 LB…$12.95 1 LB…$38.75 5 LB…$164.75

Charentais – #474T or
#474U (OP) HEIRLOOM.

88 days. Sweet Italian melon!!
Tuscany is an Italian hybrid. Its
round fruits are uniform, good
net and deep sutures. This
beautiful melon is firm with a
salmon flesh, small seed cavity, good aroma and high Brix
13-15. The strong vigorous plants are good producers
that average around 3-4 lbs. Very good shelf life.

because of its super-sweet tropical taste, smooth
texture and exotic ragrance. Light gray-green
slightly ribbed skin with dark green sutures when ripe.
Rich salmon-orange flesh with small seed cavity.

25 SEED…..$6.40 100 SEED…..$19.00
500 SEED…..$84.65 1M…..$164.75 5M…..$678.10

Grapefruit size 2-3 lb. melons are perfect for
2! Slip easily from stems.

Yuma Grande - #359U or
#359T (HY) 88 days. Large
fruited Western Shipper cantaloupe with a very
compact seed cavity. Yuma Grande is a firm and deep orange colored melon. This beautiful cantaloupe is heavy
netted, no suture, thick flesh and has a very compact seed
cavity. Average weight 8-10 lbs.
25 SEED…..$4.05 100 SEED…..$10.05
500 SEED…..$39.60 1M…..$74.75 5M…..$297.40

85 days. The definitive
French melon! Considered
the best melon ever developed

1/16 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$6.05
1/4 LB…$8.10 1 LB…$24.20 5 LB…$102.75

Golden Honeymoon - #62T (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 92 days. Two weeks
earlier and a bit smaller than
regular honeydew! Very xattractive
rare honeydew melon with a brilliant
gold rind and delicious thick emerald
green flesh. High yields of uniquely flavored melons.
Fully ripe when rind is bright yellow and feels slightly
waxy or fuzzy and melon separates easily from the vine.
Sunburn resistant. Excellent shipper that keeps well!
Superb fresh market item.
1/16 OZ…$2.75 1 OZ…$6.50
1/4 LB…$15.25 1 LB…$54.60 5 LB…$227.70

T=Treated U=Untreated OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid 1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed
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Hale’s Best Jumbo - #74T or #74U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 85 days. Pop-

ular variety combining flavor
with earliness and reliability! Big
oval, 5-6 lb melon has a thick, juicy,
deep salmon flesh, small seed cavity and unforgettable
sweet flavor and aroma. Reasonably thin, firm, deep
green rind with golden netting and a distinct stripe.

Holds up well for shipping.
1/16 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$5.05
1/4 LB…$6.25 1 LB…$19.30 5 LB…$81.65

Hearts of Gold - #33U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 70-90 days. Introduced around 1900 and once was
the most popular commercial
cantaloupe in the Midwest! High
yielding, vigorous, 36-72” spreading vines produce
beautiful melons with aromatic, sweet deep-orange, thick
juicy flesh. Nearly round 6 1/2” x 6” diameter melons
weighing 3-4 lb have a small cavity. Thin, heavily netted
rind with medium ribs. Ships well for moderate distances.
Widely adaptable. Blight resistant. Excellent home
garden and fresh market variety.
1/16 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$6.05
1/4 LB…$8.10 1 LB…$22.75 5 LB…$96.60

Honeydew Greenflesh - #87T
or #87U (OP) HEIRLOOM.

112 days. Superbly sweet
honeydew! 7-9”L x 7” fruit
weighing an average of 6 lbs. Rind
is smooth, globe shape and without netting. Hard pale green rind ripens to ivory-gold
and a small seed cavity. Flesh is light emerald green, thick,
juicy, sweet and tender with a delightful aroma. Best
suited for the South or Southwest. Stores and ships

well.

1/16 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$5.30
1/4 LB…$6.70 1 LB…$20.70 5 LB…$87.75

Israeli (Old Original) - #355T
or #355U (OP) HEIRLOOM.

90-95 days. One of our most
popular varieties! 7-8 lb oval
muskmelon with a unique flavor.
Delicious and aromatic creamy
white flesh! Yellow-orange rind, no ribs or sutures and
sparse netting. Does not hold up for shipping.
1/16 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$5.05
1/4 LB…$7.40 1 LB…$19.30 5 LB…$81.65

Mildew Resistant No. 45 –
#32T or #32U (OP) 85 days.
One of the most popular
shipping varieties! Produce good
yields of 4 – 4 1/2 lb melons. Thick,
salmon flesh is very flavorful. Reasonably small seed cavity.
Pick on FULL SLIP. Excellent choice for the South and
other humid areas. Production and shipping qualities
are excellent. Tolerant: Powdery Mildew
1/16 OZ…..$2.40 1 OZ…..$3.45
1/4 LB…..$5.75 1 LB…..$13.80 5 LB…..$56.45
25 LB…..$227.50 50 LB…..$432.85

Minnesota Midget #568U
One of the most popular shipping
varieties! Produce good yields of 4
- 41/2 lb mellons. Thick, salmon
flesh is very flavorful. Reasonably
small seed cavity. Pick on sull slip.
Excellent choice for the South and other humid areas.
Production and shipping qualities are excellent.
1/16 OZ…$3.35 1 OZ…$7.10 1/4 LB…$16.00
1 LB…$43.95 5 LB…$193.15

Planters Jumbo - #39T or
#39U (OP) HEIRLOOM. 85
days. Sweet, extremely juicy, good
flavor, thick orange flesh, small seed
cavity. Large, attractive, uniform,
round oval, 4 lb melons covered with net. Vigorous vines.
Popular market melon. Good shipper. Tolerant to
heat, drought and humidity. Tolerant: Downy &
Powdery Mildew.
1/16 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$5.30
1/4 LB…$6.70 1 LB…$20.70 5 LB…$87.75

Israel (Ha’ogen) - #169T
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 80-85

days. An excellent tasting,
beautiful early melon. Sweet,
delicious, extremely juicy
muskmelon with thick pale green
flesh is pink around the small seed cavity. Very fragrant.
Smooth, dark green thin rind turns golden with wide
green sutures when ripe. Good yields of nearly round, 34 lb fruits.
1/16 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$7.05
1/4 LB…$13.85 1 LB…$54.15 5 LB…$240.75

See All Of Our Watermelons
On Pages 54 - 61
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Tam Uvalde - #341T or
#341U (OP) HEIRLOOM.
85 days. Medium size fruits,
oval-round shape, well netted
with a hard rind. Deep
orange, thick, very bold flavored flesh has a small seed
cavity. Does not make a crown set. Concentrates its fruit
set over a shorter period, thus reducing harvest time
and cost. Pull when reaches full slip (net whitish in color
over light green rind). Turns yellow in 2-3 hours after
harvest. Good shipper. Tolerant: Downy & Powdery
Mildew. 1/16 OZ…..$2.90 1 OZ…..$4.95
1/4 LB…..$6.05

1 LB…..$18.75

Mustard is easy to grow and care for,
making it a great addition to any
garden. The Mizuna Purple Mustard
produces bright purple tinged and
sharply serrated green leaves. This is a tasty variety that
is fast maturing and slow bolting. Delicious either
steamed or sauteed, it can also be eaten raw, in a mixed
green salad or in sandwiches.
1/4 OZ…$2.90 1/4 LB…$4.00
1/2 LB…$5.95 1 LB...$8.30 5 LB…$31.30
25 LB…$140.05 50 LB…$257.90

5 LB…..$79.50

Topmark - #441T (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 90 days.

Large, juicy, delicious
melon! 5 1/2” x 5” fruits
weighing 2 1/2- 3 1/2 lb slip
from the vine when mature.
It is heavy netted, slightly ribbed with a hard rind. The
flesh is very thick, firm and salmon color. Small seed
cavity. Very vigorous vines are well adapted to tolerating heat. Excellent shipper. Resistant: Downy &
Powdery Mildew, Scab; Tolerant: Papaya Ringspot,
Watermelon Mosaic Virus.
1/16 OZ…..$2.90
1/4 LB…..$6.05

"Old Fashioned" Mustard #472U (OP) Old Fashioned

1 OZ…..$4.95
1 LB…..$18.75 5 LB…..$79.50

M USTARD

Southern Giant Curled #380U (OP) HEIRLOOM.
21 days-baby, 45 days-mature.
Classic green mustard! 2024” heavily curled, crumpled
bright green leaves with frilled
margins that are tinged with
yellow at harvest. Impart a hot,
mustardy, spicy flavor that mellows when cooked. Large, upright vigorous plants. Long standing. Slow bolting. Cold resistant. Serve raw in salads, stir-fry, saute’ or cook in broth.
Excellent cover crop! Canning, Freezing, Fresh Markets,
Home Gardens
1/4 OZ…$3.30 1/4 LB…$5.65
1/2 LB…$7.65 1 LB…$11.55 5 LB…$46.55
25 LB…$191.25 50 LB…$344.15

SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Tendergreen - #140U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 21 days-baby, 60

About 240,000 seeds/lb; 15,000 seeds/oz

days-mature. One of the mildest
greens! Oblong, thick fairly
smooth, 16-24”H dark green
leaves. Heavy producer. Heat,

Florida Broadleaf - #193U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 45 days. A

Southern favorite! Mildly
spicy flavored and packed with
nutrition! 16-22”H large, broad
light green leaves with toothed
margin and a distinct whitish
mid-rib. Vigorous growth. Slow
to bolt. Heat tolerant. May be eaten raw in salads or
on sandwiches or steamed, sautéed or cooked in broth.
Excellent cover crop! Canning, Freezing, Fresh
Markets, Home Gardens

cold and drought resistant.

Serve raw as snacks or salads or
cook in broth, stir-fries and soups. Excellent cover
crop! Canning, Freezing, Fresh Markets, Home Gardens
1/4 OZ…$3.30 1/4 LB…$5.65
1/2 LB…$8.40 1 LB…$14.00 5 LB…$59.25
25 LB...$229.85 50 LB…$390.75

1/4 OZ…$3.30 1/4 LB…$5.65
1/2 LB…$7.65 1 LB…$11.55 5 LB…$46.55
25 LB…$191.25 50 LB…$344.15

GARDEN PLANNER
Garden Planner - #1200 This unique chart presents gardening events in a "time phased"

format so that it is possible to see at a glance the entire planting, growing and harvesting
period. It shows proper indoor and outdoor planting times relative to spring and fall frost
dates for 22 common garden vegetables. Since frost dates vary from region to region, the
chart will slide, making it useful in most parts of the northern Hemisphere where frost is a
critical gardening factor. The front of the chart shows the spring season, and the flip side acts as a guide for fall
gardeners. Frost dates are included in the directions. A must for new gardeners.
$2.95 EACH
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Dwarf Long Green Pod #124U (OP) HEIRLOOM.

OKRA
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

About 8,000 seeds/lb; 500 seeds/oz
Burgundy - #79U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 50-60 days.
Attractive 4’H plants with green
leaves contrasting with burgundy
stem branches and leaf ribs. Bright
yellow flowers followed by tender
5-7” deep burgundy slender pods
that add beautiful color to any
gumbo dish! Most productive of
the red varieties. Ornamental
and edible! Use in landscaping
and dried and fresh flower arrangements.
1/4 OZ…$2.55 1 OZ…$3.65
1/4 LB…$4.50 1/2 LB…$6.25 1 LB…$10.35
5 LB…$43.90 25 LB…$180.20 50 LB…$324.35

Clemson Spineless 80 - #496U
(OP)HEIRLOOM. 55 days. One
of the most popular varieties!
4-5’H, very productive open
formed plants produce 7-9”
meaty, tapered, ridged medium
dark green pods with a fullbodied flavor. Harvest at about
3”L for best flavor. Early, extra
hardy and vigorous! Creamcolored flowers are also edible – may be stuffed or used
as a garnish. Ornamental and edible! Excellent fried,
steamed or in gumbos, soups and stews.
1/4 OZ…$2.55 1 OZ…$3.45
1/4 LB…$5.30 1/2 LB…$7.05 1 LB…$9.90
5 LB…$35.30 25 LB…$125.45 50 LB…$225.75

Cowhorn 44 - #26U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 60
days. Unbeatable taste -

like the old true okra!
High yielding 6-8’H plants
at maturity. Long, slender,
medium green ribbed and
spined pods snap off stem
when NOT over mature.
Pods stay tender up to 10”
long! If it gets too tall after
the first heavy crop, cut stem back to 6-12”. It will come
back and produce another heavy crop in the fall! Tasty in
gumbos, soups and fried. Perfect for canning, freezing,
fresh markets and home gardens.
1/4 OZ…$2.55 1 OZ…$3.65
1/4 LB…$5.50 1/2 LB…$7.30 1 LB…$9.65
5 LB…$40.90 25 LB…$167.80 50 LB…$302.00

50 days. 2 ½-3’H very high
yielding plants. Produce 7-8”L
x 1 ½”W fleshy dark green,
slightly ridged, tapered, stocky
and spineless pods. Pods can
be boiled, fried, used in soups
or frozen. Suitable for Northern and Southern

regions.
1/4 OZ…$2.55 1 OZ…$3.65
1/4 LB…$5.50 1/2 LB…$7.30 1 LB…$9.65
5 LB…$40.90 25 LB…$167.80 50 LB…$302.00

Emerald Green (Velvet) #227U (OP) HEIRLOOM.
58 days. A favorite of Southern gardeners! A Campbell
Soup Co. variety from 1950.
High quality and early 5-6’H
plants produce heavy yields of
tasty 6-8”L spineless, dark green, tapered round pods.
Best to harvest when 3-4” long for best taste and tenderness. Thrives in HOT temperatures! Excellent
variety for soups, stews, gumbos, fried, boiling, canning
and freezing.
1/4 OZ…$2.55 1 OZ…$3.45
1/4 LB…$5.30 1/2 LB…$5.95 1 LB…$8.75
5 LB…$35.30 25 LB…$125.45 50 LB…$225.75

ONIONS
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Companions: Beet, cabbage family, carrot, chard, lettuce,
pepper, strawberry, tomato.
Allies: Chamomile and summer savory improve growth
and flavor. Pigweed raises nutrients from subsoil and
makes them available to the onions. Sow thistle improves
growth and health.
Enemies: Onions stunt bean, pea.
About 144,000 seeds/lb; 9,000 seeds/oz

Candy - #300U (HY)
85 days. Widely adapted,
mid-day jumbo yellow
onion! Slightly flattened 34” globes with golden
brown skin and a sweet,
mild, white flesh. Less
pungent than northern
types and stores better than the typical southern grown
onion. Grows just about everywhere in the
contiguous US! Stores for months. Excellent choice for
fresh markets and home gardens.
100 SEED…$3.30 500 SEED…$6.50
1M…$10.40 5M…$44.20 10M….$70.75
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Evergreen Long White Bunching (Nebuka) - #283U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 60-120 days.
Most winter-hardy bunching
onion! High quality, tender,
white fleshed with a mild delicate
flavor. Clusters of 5-9”L silvery white stalks never form
a bulb and continuously divide. Slow to bolt. Plant
spring or fall. Use for green bunching or scallions.
Resistant: Pink Root Rot, Smut
1/32 OZ…$2.55 1/4 OZ…$3.80
1 OZ…$4.85 1/4 LB…$13.45 1/2 LB…$24.45
1 LB…$44.30 5 LB…$219.30

Red Burgundy - #68U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 100 days. Short

day. Classic red onion!
Vibrant, smooth, glossy red skins
with a white & pink interior.
Very sweet and mild, fine
textured, 3-4” wide. Great
keeper. Ideal for slicing. Perfect
for sandwiches, soups, salads and cooking. Resistant:
Botrytis, Pink Root Rot
1/32 OZ…$2.55 1/4 OZ…$3.80
1 OZ…$4.85 1/4 LB…$13.45 1/2 LB…$24.45
1 LB…$44.30 5 LB…$219.30

Sweet Spanish Utah
(Yellow) - #58U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 110 days.
Long day. Large slicing type.
Globe shape weighing up to 1
lb! Crisp, sweet, juicy firm
white flesh. Papery amber-brown skin. Excellent for
storage. A superb hamburger onion!
1/32 OZ…$2.55 1/4 OZ…$3.80
1 OZ…$6.25 1/4 LB…$17.70 1/2 LB…$29.40
1 LB…$48.95 5 LB…$224.35

Texas Early Grano 502 - #448U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. Texas Early
Grano 502 PRR' is a "Vidalia-type"
onion with white flesh that delivers a
mild to medium pungent flavor. This short-day yellow
has large globe to top shaped bulbs with straw colored
skin. Thick scales with sweet white flesh. Resistant to
bolting and pink root. Used widely in the southern latitudes throughout the world.
1/32 OZ…$3.20 1/4 OZ…$4.35
1 OZ…$7.95 1/4 LB…$18.80 1/2 LB…$33.65
1 LB…$52.90 5 LB…$232.95

Texas Grano 1015Y (Texas Supersweet) - #157U (OP) HEIRLOOM.
110 days. Sweetest of the sweet!
Considered short day, but can be
used in Intermediate and Long Day areas as, many times,
it takes longer for bulbs to develop. Most common –
Vidalia-style Texas onion grown! So sweet, it won’t bring
tears to your eyes! Typically weighs about 1 lb. and is
close to the size of a softball. Very productive. Yellow
skinned with white flesh. 2-4 month shelf life! Excellent for
salads, slicing, grilling and cooking. Resistant: Pink Root Rot
1/32 OZ…$3.25 1/4 OZ…..$4.10
1 OZ…..$5.60
1/4 LB…..$16.00 1/2 LB…..$26.65
1 LB…..$44.35 5 LB…..$188.50

Walla Walla Sweet - #322U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 100-120
days. Long day. One of the

most
popular
sweet
Vidalia-type onions! Light
brown skin and very mild. Juicy,
sweet white flesh. Extra large
Spanish type that can reach 5-6” in
diameter and 2 lb! Cold hardy. Perfect for the north,
northwest regions and as a winter crop in the south.
Great for slicing! NOT for long term storage!
1/32 OZ…$3.30 1/4 OZ…$6.25
1 OZ…$14.85 1/4 LB…$52.70 1/2 LB…$87.75
1 LB…$146.10 5 LB…$661.80

Warrior Bunching - #309U
(OP) 60 days. One of the eas-

iest bunching green onion
varieties to grow! Dark green,
slender, ½” onion stalks with
small, tender ½” diameter bulbs.
Very fragrant with a powerfully
spicy, crisp bite! Compact, vigorous variety. Holds up
well, resists flopping. Flavor and texture hold
extremely well. Great choice for NEW gardeners

as it is resistant to pink root rot and generally
free from pests and disease! Suitable for
containers.

1/32 OZ…$2.55 1/4 OZ…$4.35
1 OZ…$10.30 1/4 LB…$36.60 1/2 LB…$60.90
1 LB…$101.45 5 LB…$459.70

White Grano - #449U (OP)
(Heirloom) Classic, mild flavored
white onions. White Grano Onion
plants will heartily produce large
bulbs with low pungency. They are
perfect onions for salads or cooking and are suitable for
short term storage. White Grano Onion plants are shortday onions that are tolerant to Pink Root.

1/32 OZ…$3.30 1/4 OZ…$4.60
1 OZ…$8.60 1/4 LB…$20.95 1/2 LB…$37.85
1 LB…$59.25 5 LB…$263.70
T=Treated U=Untreated OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid 1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed
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Yellow Granex (Vidalia,
Noon Day)- #305U (HY) 125
days. Short day. Exceptionally

sweet, mild onion famously
grown in Vidalia, GA!
Sweetest, most versatile, most
popular onion ever! A slight flattish, light-yellow, thick
flesh with a flimsy papery wrapping. Excellent for slicing
for sandwiches, onion rings, baking, salads and sauces.
Stores well. Resistant: Pink Root Rot
1/32 OZ…$2.90 1/4 OZ…$5.75
1 OZ…$12.35 1/4 LB…$38.50 1/2 LB…$64.05
1 LB…$106.80 5 LB…$483.80

PA R S N I P S
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

All American Parsnip - #459U
(OP) High yielding parsnip with a
tender white flesh! All American is
a high yielding parsnip with a tender white flesh! This parsnip variety
has a mild, delicate flavor that is a
good, frost-resistant keeper. Grows 3 inch in diameter
white roots tapered to a point. Roots 10-12 inches in
length. Flat tops, roots generally smooth, white slightly
sweet flesh. All American is extra sweet when dug in the
fall. Good storage.
1/8 OZ…$2.50 1 OZ…$3.20 1/4 LB…$5.00
1/2 LB...$7.85 1 LB…$11.40 5 LB…$45.50

Harris Model Parsnip - #460U
(OP) The smoothest, whitest and
easiest to clean parsnip. It develops few
rootlets and has a long, slim shape. The
flesh is fine grained, sweet and of
superior flavor. White tapered roots 3 to 3 1/2 inches.
Crowns are flat with rather square shoulder. 10-12
inches, taper to a point. Excellent flavor with tender
white flesh. Medium green top 12-16 inches.
1/8 OZ…$2.50 1 OZ…$3.20 1/4 LB…$5.00
1/2 LB...$7.85 1 LB…$11.40 5 LB…$45.50

PEAS-GARDEN VARIETIES
Companions: Beans, carrots, corn, cucumbers, radishes,
turnips.

Allies: Chives deter aphids. Mint improves health and
flavor.

Enemies: Garlic and onion stunt the growth of peas.
EDIBLE/SNAP PODS
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

About 2,500 seeds/lb
Dwarf Grey Sugar - #334U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 57 days.
Earliest producing snow pea
with the most dwarf edible pods!
Prolific, 24-30”H bushy plants
produce 2 ½-3” clusters of light
green, plump, deliciously sweet
tender pods located at the tops of
the plants for easy picking. Harvest
when young and continue picking to promote further
fruiting. Can be eaten raw straight from the garden,
steamed or stir-fried. Attractive edible purple flowers and
shoots brighten salads and add a splash of beauty to salads
or as a garnishment to any dish. Heat and cold tolerant.
Perfect for containers.
2 OZ…$3.05 1/2 LB…$5.80 1 LB…$8.50
5 LB…$28.00 25 LB…$108.60 50 LB…$195.50

Mammoth Melting Sugar (Snow
Pea) - #96U (OP) HEIRLOOM.
75 days. Popular for many
years! Extra large, tender 4-5”L
pods are delectably sweet, crisp, juicy
and contains 8-10 peas. Remain
stringless and sweeter longer than
most others. Heavy yielding 5-6’H vines require
trellising for support. Bear over an extended
period. Pick before the peas inside begin to swell.

Showy white flowers add a splash of brightness to your edible landscape! Can be used like
snap beans. Tasty in stir-fries and salads. Considered a
commercial variety.
2 OZ…$3.05 1/2 LB…$5.80 1 LB…$8.50
5 LB…$28.00 25 LB…$108.60 50 LB…$195.50

T R Y T H E S E F R E S H B A K E D PA R S N I P S
Ingredience:
· 2 ½ pounds of fresh, small
parsnips, peeled and cut into
batons
· Butter: 5 tbsp of butter
· Fresh Garlic: Minced
· Herbs: 1/2tbsp minced fresh
rosemary
· Salt and Pepper: To taste.
· Chopped Fresh Parsley: For
garnish.
Directions:
Spread on Baking Sheet - Preheat oven to 450˚F.
Spread the parsnips on a rimmed baking sheet. Set aside.

Make the Garlic Butter - Melt the butter in a skillet set
over medium heat. Stir in the garlic and cook for 20 seconds, or until fragrant. Remove from the heat and stir in
the rosemary.
Coat with the Garlic Butter - Pour the garlic butter
over the parsnips. Season with salt and pepper. Toss to
coat. Spread parsnips out in a single layer.
Roast - Roast the parsnips in the preheated oven for 10
minutes. Then, give the parsnips a stir, and continue to
roast for 8 to 10 more minutes, or until tender. Remove
from the oven. Taste for salt and pepper, and adjust accordingly.
Enjoy! - Garnish with parsley, crushed red pepper flakes
(optional), and serve.
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Oregon Sugar Pod II (Snow
Pea) - #347U (OP) 65 days.

Little Marvel - #127U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 63 days.

Proven tops for performance,
flavor and wide adaptability.

Delicious sugary taste! 18-

Vigorous 24-30”H plants bear
large, thick, tender, extra sweet 45”L light green pods frequently
setting in doubles. Bush plants are
high yielding and stay compact. No
staking needed. Tender pods cook up sweet and crunchy.
Freezes well, with no loss of color or flavor. Unlike
snap peas, these are best harvested at a very immature
stage, when the forming peas are just barely visible.
Tolerant: Pea Enation Mosaic Virus, Pea Streak Virus,
Powdery Mildew
2 OZ…$3.05 1/2 LB…$5.80 1 LB…$8.50
5 LB…$28.00 25 LB…$108.60 50 LB…$195.50

Sugar Ann - #311U (OP) 55
days. One of the best early

snap peas and easy-togrow! Non-climbing, 2’L dwarf
vines (NOT a bush) produce an
abundant harvest of 2 ½”L crisp
medium-green pods with a sweet,
vivacious flavor. Do NOT tolerate hot weather. Excellent choice for smaller garden
spaces and containers. Delicious raw as a snack, in
salads, steamed or used in stir-fries. Superb freezing
variety. Popular with commercial and fresh market growers
and home gardeners. Resistant: Pea Enation
Mosaic Virus, Powdery Mildew
2 OZ…$3.05 1/2 LB…$6.10 1 LB…$9.00
5 LB…$30.60 25 LB…$125.65 50 LB…$226.20

Sugar Snap - #310
(OP) 70 days. Classic,

most flavorful snap
variety! Harvest fleshy,
stringless 3”L pods
when they are full and plump. Both the pea and pod are
sweet. Delicious fresh or cooked. Retain their rich color
and crunch after cooking! Bear over a long period.
Plants can grow up to 60”H and require supporting.
Heat and cold tolerant. Resistant:
Fusarium Wilt, Powdery Mildew
2 OZ…$3.05 1/2 LB…$6.10 1 LB…$9.00
5 LB…$30.60 25 LB…$125.65 50 LB…$226.20

GARDEN VARIETIES
SHELLING
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

T=Treated U=Untreated
OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid
1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed
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20”H compact vines produce
quality dark green 3”L pods
that contain 6-8 plump,
luscious, sugary peas. Easy to
shell. Holds well on the vine.
Very hardy. Excellent for freezing.
2 OZ…$3.05 1/2 LB…$5.80 1 LB…$8.50
5 LB…$28.00 25 LB…$108.60 50 LB…$195.50

Maestro - #303U (OP)
60 days. Allows multiple
pickings! High yielding!
Easy to see which pods are
ready - they tend to stick out
on the plant. 24-27”H vines
produce very flavorful, long
thin 4 ½”L pods containing
9-12 medium-sized, sweet,
tender peas. Pick just before they are fully mature for an
unmatched sweetness! Bred for hardiness. Wide
adaptability. Resistant: Bean Yellow Mosaic Virus, Pea
Enation Mosaic Virus, Powdery Mildew
2 OZ…$3.05 1/2 LB…$6.10 1 LB…$9.00
5 LB…$30.60 25 LB…$125.65 50 LB…$226.20

PE A S - S O U T H E R N ( COW PE A S )
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

**Cowpeas or Southern Peas, are the most
productive and heat tolerant legumes around. Cowpeas
come in bush, vine, tall and short varieties. They are a
staple food in the south eastern states where they are
eaten as green shelled peas or left to dry on the vine for
later use. These are great for stopping soil erosion and
weed suppression. Cowpeas make an excellent Nitrogen
source ahead of fall-planted crops and attract many
beneficial insects. Cowpeas grow well on poor land and
add lots of organic matter to the soil. Also, they make a good
animal fodder crop.
About 1,800-3,200 seeds/lb

W Big Boy (Texas Big
NEBoy)
- #343 (OP) HEIRLOOM. 60-65 days -green
shell stage, 85-90 days - dry
shell. Low upright bushes
produce Crowder-type 8”L
pods hold 10-15 light green
peas with small brown eyes.
Pods set high and are easy to pick! Dry peas are cream
colored with light brown eyes. Lavender flower. Very
prolific. Heat and drought tolerant.
2 OZ…..$2.05 1/2 LB…..$4.30
5 LB….$24.35
25 LB…..$106.80

1 LB…..$6.95
50 LB…..$182.40

California Blackeye No. 5 #132U (OP) HEIRLOOM.
60-70 days. Most popular of

all Southern peas across
the country! Rich, lightly
sweet flavor and meaty texture.
Dark black-eye trademark on its white shell. Can use
as green shell or dry peas. Early maturing. 6-8”L pods,
well-filled with medium-large seeds. Vigorous, heavy
yielding, 16-18”H upright to semi-spreading vines. Fair
drought resistance. Great fresh, frozen or canned.
Resistant: Fusarium Wilt, Nematodes.
2 OZ…$2.70 1/2 LB…$6.10 1 LB…$9.55
5 LB…$32.20 25 LB…$126.00 50 LB…$216.40

California Blackeye No. 46 #559U (OP) HEIRLOOM. 55-

60 days. Classic Southern pea!
Heavy yielder. Typical blackeye
type of Southern pea with creamcolored seed coats and black
pigments around the eyes. Stands
more erect than California No. 5, have smaller seeds and
shorter plant height. 6-8”L pods are above foliage. Does
not exhibit leaky eye (discolors canning brine) when
canned. Great fresh, frozen or canned. Resistant:
Fusarium Wilt, Nematodes.
2 OZ…..$2.70 1/2 LB…..$5.90 1 LB…..$9.10
5 LB….$30.60 25 LB…..$118.70 50 LB…..$201.80

NEW Elite - #386 (OP) 75

days. One of the most productive of all our cream peas! 36”H
erect bush with a concentrated
pod set. 5-7”L pods are bunched
slightly above foliage level and
contain 13-16 peas per pod.
Delicious peas are small to
medium, cream colored and NOT crowded in the pod.
Easily picked and shelled. White flower. Suitable for
canning or freeing. Resistant: Fusarium Wilt. Approx.
3240 sds/lb
2 OZ…..$1.95 1/2 LB…..$5.10
5 LB….$28.40
25 LB…..$106.60

1 LB…..$8.10
50 LB…..$170.55

Knuckle Purplehull - #292U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 60-65 days.
Heavy yielding, brown CROWDER
type pea. Known as “Knuckle

Hull” because of the big,
plump peas! Low bushy plant
with 6-9”L pods scattered at foliage level. Pods turn
reddish to purple with large seeds that turn brown when
dry. Brown-speckled crowders have a stronger flavor
than their pink or black-eyed counterparts. Purple
flower. Excellent dried and as a canning variety.

Lady (Lady Finger) #123U (OP) HEIRLOOM.
70 days. CREAM type pea.
Superbly flavored! Sweet,
very tender, very small, cream
colored pea with a darker eye.
Peas hold good on the vine
when green. Can be harvested and eaten fresh or frozen
for later or left on the vine to dry. Heat tolerant.
2 OZ…..$2.95 1/2 LB…..$5.75
5 LB….$29.10
25 LB…..$150.05

1 LB…..$8.05
50 LB…..$271.05

Mississippi Cream - #570U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. Similar to the Lady
Cream Pea. A cool weather crop,
that likes well drained soil. Has pods
that are 7″ long and are light-green
to creamy-white at maturity (shell stage) and dry to a
straw color. Has high yields and can be used fresh, frozen
or canned. Produces two crops when planted early. Pick
and let pods rest overnight for easier shelling.
2 OZ…$3.20 1/2 LB…$6.65 1 LB…$10.75
5 LB…$37.40 25 LB…$149.40 50 LB…$255.20

Mississippi Pinkeye II
Purple Hull - #537U -(OP)
70 days. The Best just got BETTER! Improved MS Pinkeye
Purple Hull with better cold
tolerance, stronger emergence and better seedling
survival. Excellent producer! Young pods change from
green to purple as they mature and dark purple when
they dry. Superior yields. Bush-type indeterminate.
Tolerant: Fusarium Wilt, Nematodes
2 OZ…$3.35 1/2 LB…$7.60 1 LB…$11.45
5 LB…$45.90 25 LB…$166.25 50 LB…$272.90

Mississippi Purple (Brown Crowder) - #390U (OP) HEIRLOOM.
65 days. Less vine than most of

the other heirloom varieties of
brown CROWDERS. High

yielding, delicious large brown seeds
with reddish purple pods at green shell stage. Pods shell
very easily. At the dry stage, they are purple. Concentration of pods at foliage level and are bunched. Pods
contain about 14 seeds and mature over a short time.
24”H semi-erect with semi-compact foliage. Lavender
flower. Resistant: Fusarium Wilt Races 1-3, Nematodes
(4 of 5 types).
2 OZ…$3.05 1/2 LB…$6.60 1 LB…$10.45
5 LB…$36.55 25 LB…$145.55 50 LB…$247.50

2 OZ…$3.15 1/2 LB…$6.70 1 LB…$9.00
5 LB…$31.60 25 LB…$139.60 50 LB…$251.35
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Mississippi Silver - #294U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 60-65 days. Green
peas are typical of the brown
CROWDER. Large, light green
to cream in color at green shell
maturity. Flattened or crowded on
the ends. Shells easily. 7-8”L green pods are smooth,
silvery color occasionally touched with streaks or spots
of light rose and light straw when dried. Crop is set early
and is concentrated over the top of the row slightly above
the vines. Good performers in hot, humid
climates! Vines are very similar to the Mississippi
Purple. Resistant: Fusarium Wilt Races 1-3, Nematodes
(4 of 5 types).
2 OZ…$3.05 1/2 LB…$6.60 1 LB…$10.45
5 LB…$36.55 25 LB…$145.55 50 LB…$247.50

Pinkeye Purplehull BVR – #372U
(OP) 65 days. World’s most popu-

lar cowpea! Early, heavy yielding

24”H bush to semi-vining plants that
produce a concentrated set of 6-7”L
purple pods. The seeds are cream colored with purple or
pink eyes. Very similar to Pinkeye Purplehull. Lavender
flower. Primary PEP Hvariety for the fresh market.
Resistant: Blackeye Cowpea Mosaic Virus and Bacteria
Virus Resistant (BVR)
2 OZ…$3.75 1/2 LB…$7.75 1 LB…$10.75
5 LB…$38.50 25 LB…$183.30 50 LB…$329.90

Texas Cream 8 #285U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 75 days. Very

popular garden variety!

Mild flavor and a creamy, soft
texture. Upright, tall bushy type
plant with dark glossy leaves.
High, concentrated set pods make peas easy to pick.
High yields of small seeds with a smooth and wrinkled
seed coat. Green when mature and dark straw colored
when dry. Highly tolerant to drought and a wide
variety of soil conditions, including heavy clay and
sandy soils.
2 OZ…$3.20 1/2 LB…$6.65 1 LB…$10.75
5 LB…$37.40 25 LB…$149.40 50 LB…$255.20

Texas Cream 40 - #133U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 65 days. Erect plant
habit with dark green foliage with a
dull luster. Flower color is white and
maturity is late. 6-8”L pods are set
above foliage, bunched and
contain about 13 seeds per pod. Pod
color at maturity is green with an orange eye and dark
straw at dry stage. Constrictions and curvature are slight.
Seed shape is kidney; class is non-crowder with a
wrinkled to smooth seed coat.
2 OZ…$3.20 1/2 LB…$6.65 1 LB…$10.75
5 LB…$37.40 25 LB…$149.40 50 LB…$255.20

Top Pick Brown Crowder #532U (OP) 50-57 days-to fresh
pea harvest. Upright bush with top
set pods provides cleaner pods and
easier picking than older vine
varieties. Pale-silvery green pods will
develop a pale pink shade when ready to pick. Easy
shelling. Good disease resistance.
2 OZ…$3.20 1/2 LB…$6.65 1 LB…$10.75
5 LB…$37.40 25 LB…$149.40 50 LB…$255.20

Top Pick Cream - #521U (OP)
50-55 days to fresh pea harvest.
Matures earlier than most other
cream peas. Upright bush plant
with prolific set of pods at the top
where they are easy to see and
harvest. Plants produce 2-3 heavy flushes of pod sets.
Pick when light purple for shelling. The seeds keep their
color when cooked and have a creamy but not mushy
texture. Easy shelling. Good drought tolerance.
2 OZ…$3.20 1/2 LB…$6.65 1 LB…$10.75
5 LB…$37.40 25 LB…$149.40 50 LB…$255.20

Top Pick Pinkeye - #569U (OP)
This new and improved Top Pick
Pinkeye is similar to the Quickpick Pinkeye. Grows on semi-bushy
plants that can reach anywhere from
1' to 2' tall. The 1/2" long pods grow
in clusters at the top of green, leafy stems, and contain
10 to 13 small beans. Pea pods mature from a light green
to a medium-purple color. They are harvested at both the
immature and mature stages, and some are left on the
plant to begin the drying process. The young peas are
harvested when the pods are green and the peas are small
and just a shade lighter than the hull itself. As the pods
mature, the peas grow larger and turn a creamy white
color. The rounded, slightly kidney-shaped beans have a
pink “eye” where they connect to the pod. As the peas
mature, the eye becomes darker and turns a bright
magenta color. The pods are picked for shelling when
they are a pale purple. Top Pick Pinkeye Purple Hull peas
are said to have a superior taste to other pinkeye varieties;
somewhat sweet and earthy.
2 OZ…$3.20 1/2 LB…$6.65 1 LB…$10.75
5 LB…$37.40 25 LB…$149.40 50 LB…$255.20

SEE ALL OF OUR WILLHITE
DELIGHTS ON THE WEB

www.willhiteseed.com

T=Treated U=Untreated OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid 1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed
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Zipper Cream-#113U (OP)
An old favorite is back! Large
easy shelling cream pea with high
yields. Great for fresh market or
processing. Delicious flavor. A
large creamy white pea with
medium green pod, turns light
straw color when dry. Plants are low bushy type.
2 OZ…$3.20 1/2 LB…$6.65 1 LB…$10.75
5 LB…$37.40 25 LB…$149.40 50 LB…$255.20

PEPPERS-MILD

Poblano/Ancho - #364U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 85 days.1,000-

2,000 SHU-MILD. One of
the most popular chilis in
Mexico! High yields of 3-6”
heart-shaped, thickfleshed, sweet
/spicy flavored green fruits ripen to a deep red and turn
a rich dark red-brown when dried. Upright 24-36”H
plants. Classic pepper for chili rellenos. When dried,
the fruits may be ground into an authentic red chili powder.
Use in salsas, molé, grilling, stir fries and substitute in
any dish for bell pepper.
1/32 OZ…$3.30 1/4 OZ…$6.25
1 OZ…$15.70 1/4 LB…$40.30 1 LB…$137.00

SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Companions: Carrot, eggplant, onion and tomato.
About 4,800 seeds/oz
Anaheim - #159U (OP) HEIRLOOM. 78 days. 500-2,500 SHU

– MILD. Tapered, 6-8”L x 1 1/2”W,
medium-thick flesh, pungent chili.
Deep green fruits that turn red at
maturity. 28-34”H upright bushy,
vigorous, long bearing plants provide good fruit protection. Heat tolerant. Excellent raw or for stuffing,
frying, stews, sauces or roasting. Also, used for dried pepper wreaths and ristras. Resistant: Tobacco Mosaic Virus
1/32 OZ…$2.90 1/4 OZ…$4.60
1 OZ…$7.20 1/4 LB…$24.80 1 LB…$66.75

Ancho Ranchero - #269U (HY)

70-80 days. 1,000-2,000 SHU –
MILD. Early maturing Ancho
/Poblano type. Large heavy setting
plants provide excellent cover for the
giant 4-5”L x 2 ½-3 ½”W mediumthick flesh pendant peppers. Matures from green to red.
Both colors are excellent for cooking. Use for stuffing,
Mexican cuisine, Mole Powder, Roasting. Called

“POBLANO” when fresh, “ANCHO” when
dried. Resistant: Tobacco Mosaic Virus.
25 SEED…..$3.15 100 SEED…..$6.90
500 SEED…..$27.45 1M….$ 46.95

Jalapeno Tam - #177U (OP)

65-70 days. 1,000-1,500
SHU - MILD. All the taste
without the intense heat! Very
dark green 3”L x 1”W cylindrical
pods have thick walls and blunt
ends. Turn from green to red
when mature. Heavy yielding medium green 24-31”H
plants provide good fruit protection. Perfect for stuffing,
salsa, and pickling. Dry these chillis and make chili
powder. Disease resistant
1/32 OZ…$2.90 1/4 OZ…$6.25
1 OZ…$9.50 1/4 LB…$31.65 1 LB…$100.50

PEPPERS-HOT
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Companions: Carrot, eggplant, onion and tomato.
About 4,800 seeds/oz
Big Jim - #438U (OP) 80-85
days. Large meaty hatch chile ranging in size from 7-10 inches in
length. Big Jim hatch chili peppers
ripen from green to red. They are
rarely used as in their ripe form and
are almost exclusively used to
produce green chili. The peppers are mild when still
green but become spicier as they ripen to red. Scoville
scale: 500–3,000 SHU. 80-85 days.
1/32 OZ…$3.55 1/4 OZ…$6.65
1 OZ…$15.35 1/4 LB…$45.95 1 LB…$136.20

Cayenne Long Slim - #160U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 70-75 days. 30,000-

50,000 SHU – VERY HOT!

One of the best known hot chili
peppers! Strong, spreading, 18-24”H
plants have abundant medium green
foliage. Produces thin, 5-6 ¾”L
emerald green pods that turn red at
maturity. Concentrated at harvest. This ornamental/
edible is one of the best peppers for seasoning pickles and
salsas. Use fresh in sauces or dried and ground for
cayenne pepper. Good for freezing. Used for dried pepper
wreath and ristras.
1/32 OZ…$2.90 1/4 OZ…$5.75
1 OZ…$10.10 1/4 LB…$26.40 1 LB…$76.60

Flamethrower Mix - #152U
(HY) 100-120 days. A colorful
blend of hybrid habanero!
Beautiful combination of orange,
yellow, red, white and brown. Adds heat and flavor to
hot sauces, powders, and rubs. Scoville Rating 200000.
25 SEED…..$9.75 100 SEED…..$31.90
500 SEED…$149.15 1M...$293.80
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Ghost (Bhut Jolokia) - #264U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 100-120 days.

800,000 - >1,000,000 SHU –
CALL the FIRETRUCK HOT!
World’s Hottest Pepper in the 2007
Guiness Book of World’s Records –
About 300 times hotter than a jalapeno! Best
tasting super hot pepper! 2 ½-3”L x 1”W thin-walled,
wrinkled, teardrop lime green fruit ripens to a brilliant
red. Start indoors earlier than other peppers as it is slow
to germinate but will reach 3 ½-4’H. Great for salsa,
chutney, jerk sauces, and ghost pepper jam! Used in
non-lethal hand grenades and pepper spray.
25 SEED…$3.25 100 SEED…$14.00
500 SEED…..$63.75 1M…..$120.75

Habanero Mayan Red #205U (OP) 70-90 days.

200,000-300,000 SHU –
EXTREMELY HOT! “HOT”
new look for the Habanero –
Elongated, glossy bright red!
30-36”H plant produces high
yields of 3-4”L green fruit that turn glossy bright red
when mature. Lantern shaped, longer and more slender
than a typical Habanero. Ready to eat when they are still
green (70 days) but are more tasty and nutritious if
allowed to ripen to red (90 days). Early maturity variety
that is good for cooler climates.
25 SEED…$2.90 100 SEED…$6.60
500 SEED…$27.70 1M…$47.55

Habanero Orange- #170U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 80-100 days.

100,000-350,000 SHU –
EXTREMELY HOT with
high flavor! Small 1 ½”L x 1”W,
thin wall, pendant set fruits are
wrinkled and taper to a point. Light green in the immature stage changing to orange at full maturity. Plants grow
about 24-26”H. Demand for this variety is steadily
increasing in N. American markets. Add a distinctive
flavor to salsas, curries, chutneys, jellies and soups.
1/32 OZ…$4.90 1/4 OZ…$12.70
1 OZ…$35.25 1/4 LB…$109.55 1 LB…$267.25

Hungarian Hot Yellow Wax #291U (OP) HEIRLOOM. 70 days.

5,000-10,000 SHU – MEDIUM
HOT. Widely adapted. High yielding. Ever-bearing 16-24”H plants
produce bright yellow, smooth, waxy fruits about 5”L
tapering to a point. Turn orange and then to red as they
mature. Distinctive, pungent flavor. Excellent for short
season areas. Very popular for canning, pickling, frying,
stuffing, salsas and soups.
1/32 OZ…$2.90 1/4 OZ…$5.75
1 OZ…$10.10 1/4 LB…$26.40 1 LB…$76.60
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Jalapeno Gigantia - #544U (HY)

78 days. 3,000-5,000 SHU –
MEDIUM. Large 3-5”L x 1 ½”W
pendant pods with thick flesh. Green
fruit turns red at maturity. 18-24”H
plants. Excellent for stuffing whole
as poppers or cutting in half lengthwise! Good for pickling, salsas, chipotle, and molé. Excellent
for fresh markets and pickling.
25 SEED..$4.00 100 SEED..$9.75
500 SEED…$32.50 1M…$54.15

Jalapeno M - #161U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 75 days. 3,500-

5,000 SHU MEDIUM. Most
popular of the jalapeno peppers Flavorful and zesty! One of the

most popular seasonings in
American dishes! Found in rings
atop nachos and chopped in Mexican sauces – both sweet
and hot. Long bearing, upright 20-26”H plants produce
3 ½”L x 1 ¼”W pods. Have moderately thick flesh,
blunt ends, and a deep green color that turns red at
maturity. Can be used fresh or pickled.
1/32 OZ…$2.90 1/4 OZ…$4.65
1 OZ…$8.00 1/4 LB…$25.55 1 LB…$83.15

Lumbre Hatch XX Pepper (Hot)
- #461U (OP) Considered the
hottest of the hatch type chiles!!
10,000-18,000 SHU- HOT. Twice as
hot as most other Hatch types. Elongated with a slight curve and taper to
a blunt end. The chiles are not as large
as other New Mexico types usually averaging about 5 to
6 inches in length.
25 SEED..$3.15 100 SEED..$7.05
500 SEED..$27.40 1 M..$51.30

Serrano Chili - #109U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 75-80

days. 10,000-25,000 SHU
– MEDIUM HOT. Small,
slim, pendant, 3-4”L x 1/2”W
pendant pepper with mediumthin walls. Vigorous, erect 30”H branching plants with
grey-green lacy foliage provides good coverage. Pods can
be eaten in either their green or red form. Most
commonly used for cooking and eating raw. Popular in
pico de gallo, salsas, hot pepper vinegar and soups.
1/32 OZ…$2.90 1/4 OZ…$5.50
1 OZ…$10.10 1/4 LB…$26.60 1 LB…$70.65
T=Treated U=Untreated
OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid
1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed

Tabasco - #150U (OP) HEIRLOOM.

80 days. 30,000-50,000 SHU HOT. 3-4’H x 2-3’W plant produces
light yellow green fruit that ripens to
orange then red at maturity. Small, thin
fruit grows almost erect from the
branches. High yielding over a long summer season.
Used in making the deliciously famous Tabasco

Pepper Sauce.

1/32 OZ…$4.35 1/4 OZ…$9.75
1 OZ…$27.75 1/4 LB…$92.65 1 LB…$256.70

PEPPERS-SWEET

Cubanelle - #295U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 75 days.
Famous for delectable fried
peppers! 24-30”H plant produces 5-6”L yellow, mildly flavored, pendant fruit that tapers to
a blunt end. Slightly irregular, 3
lobed,medium-thick waxy flesh.
Turns red at maturity. More flavor and lower water content than other bell peppers. Best picked yellow-green for
use in roasting or frying.
1/32 OZ…$2.90 1/4 OZ…$5.75
1 OZ…$10.10 1/4 LB…$26.40 1 LB…$76.60

SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

About 64,000-90,000 seeds/lb; 4,000-5,625
seeds/oz

California Wonder 300-TMR
#172U (OP) HEIRLOOM. 73
days. Standard bell pepper for

many generations - Largest
OP heirloom pepper you can
grow! 24-28”H upright prolific
plants produce 3-4 lobed, thick
walled, blocky 4”x4” glossy green
fruits. Turns red at maturity. Mild, pleasant flavor. Leafy
habit provides good scald protection. Perfect for stuffed
peppers! Enjoy in salads and cooking. Excellent freezer
pepper. Resistant: Tobacco Mosaic Virus.
1/32 OZ…..$2.90 1/4 OZ…..$5.50
1 OZ…..$8.60 1/4 LB…..$15.25 1 LB…..$46.35

Chianti - #425U (HY) 72
days. Early maturity, high quality and widely adaptable. 1518”H vigorous plants produce
large uniform 5” green blocky
bell fruits with medium thick,
sweet mild flesh. Turn orange
and then bright cherry red at maturity. Ideal quality for
both markets and home gardeners. Great in containers!
25 SEED…..$2.15 100 SEED…..$4.75
500 SEED…..$19.00 1M…..$32.50

Chinese Giant Pepper - #452U
73-90 days. Chinese Giant is almost
square and the fruits average 6 x 4-5
inches in diameter. They have a
medium-thick sweet mild flesh that is
dark-green to bright cherry-red. Early
producer and is ideal for home gardens.
1/32 OZ…..$3.00 1/4 OZ…..$10.30
1 OZ…..$32.65 1/4 LB…..$96.00 1 LB…..$263.70

Golden California Wonder #148U (OP) HEIRLOOM. 78 days.
An American favorite for many generations! Golden version of the red
California Wonder. 22-26”H sturdy,
upright plants. Smooth, blocky and
blunt ended 5”x4” fruits are thick-walled, very sweet and
mild. Maturing from light green to golden yellow. Continuous set. Ideal for stuffing, slicing into rings for dips and
salad toppings, and chopping into crisp bite-sized nibbles.
1/32 OZ…..$3.30 1/4 OZ…..$6.05
1 OZ…..$12.70 1/4 LB…..$40.30 1 LB…..$135.60

Merlot - #428U (HY) 68
days. Early maturity, high
quality and widely adaptable.
14-24”H plant produces high
yields of 5”x 4” crisp, thick wall,
sweet green bell peppers. Turns
merlot purple when mature.
Lush foliage provides good
protection for fruit. Gourmet eye appeal! Great for salads,
stuffing, cooking, and gourmet dishes. Resistant: Tobacco
Mosaic Virus, Bacterial Leaf Spot
25 SEED…..$2.80 100 SEED…..$6.10
500 SEED…..$24.30
1M…..$41.55

Sweet Banana - #162U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 68 days. Longtime favorite for sweet mild
flavor! Extremely high yielding
18-24”H plant produces large,
pointed yellow waxy fruits
reaching 6-7”L x 1 ½”W. Turn
brilliant red when mature. Crunchy fruits are a favorite
for pickling, making delicious jams and relishes, garnishing sandwiches and salads, stuffing, sautéing, or
munching straight from the garden!
1/32 OZ…..$2.90 1/4 OZ…..$5.20
1 OZ…..$7.20 1/4 LB…..$24.50 1 LB…..$75.35
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Sweetie Mix - #447U
(OP) 73 days. Petite peppers
range in color from yellow,
red, to orange. Their small
size also makes the peppers suitable for bite-size snacks
and their sweet flavor for fresh eating. Mini sweet peppers
are small in size, averaging seven centimeters in length
and have an elongated, uniform shape that tapers slightly
to the non-stem end. the skin is smooth, thin, glossy, and
firm. The flesh also matches the color of the exterior skin
and is crisp and juicy. Inside the flesh, there is a hollow
cavity with little to no seeds and a few interior lobes.
These beautiful peppers are crunchy with a mild flavor
that is sweeter than regular sized bell peppers.
25 SEEDS..$15.80 100 SEED..$55.25
500 SEED...$265.95 1M...$527.45

Pretty N Sweet - #276U (OP) 60
Days. An ornamental pepper that
tastes as good as it looks! Compact,
round bushy habit no more than
18"H and 12-14"W. Produces small,
plump, extremely sweet, thick-walled
fruits about 1½"L. Fruits are harvestable when green,
yellow, orange, red or purple! Continuous set. Heat and
drought tolerant. Perfect for containers, beds
and garden. Resistant: Tobacco Mosaic Virus.
25 SEED…..$3.30 100 SEED…..$7.25
500 SEED…..$28.80 1M….$49.40

Yolo Wonder B Improved - #144U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 75 days. Improved strain of California Wonder.

Larger and more Tobacco Mosaic Virus resistant. Compact,

spreading, 24-28”H plant produces 44 ½” x 4”, sweet, thick fleshed, 3-4
lobed dark green pendant fruits. Mature red fruits are the sweetest! High yields. Dense foliage
protects against sunscald. Holds up well for baking and
stuffing. Ideal for salads and eating raw.
1/32 OZ…$2.90 1/4 OZ…$5.75
1 OZ…$10.10 1/4 LB…$26.40 1 LB…$76.60

PUMPKINS-HYBRID
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Companions: Corn, melons and squash
Allies: Marigold deters beetles. Nasturtium deters bugs,

Autumn Buckskin Pumpkin #485T (HY) 110 days. Hybrid
version of Dickinson, the pumpkin
used by the Libby canned pumpkin
company. A beautiful pumpkin that
was bred for sweet, deep orange flesh
and can be eaten fresh or canned. An ornamental and
versatile butternut; produces round and tall fruit for displays and boasts high quality butternut-like flesh. It has
a flattened shape and buff colored skin. It is 8 x 13” and
makes a beautiful Halloween pumpkin.
25 SEED..$3.65 100 SEED..$9.70
500 SEED..$40.70 1 M..$77.95 5 M..$315.45

Cushaw Autumn Colors F1 Pumpkin
- #455T (HY) This pear shaped pumpkin has a crookneck and weighs up to 25
plus pounds. Fruits have a hard thin
smooth rind of creamy white with green
and orange stripes. The fine grained sweet
golden flesh is excellent for baking and cooking.
Excellent keeper. 90 days to maturity.
1/4 OZ…$5.75 1 OZ…$14.20 1/4 LB…$40.50
1/2 LB…$74.50 1 LB…$118.70 5 LB…$538.35

Moon Beam Pumpkin - #488T
(HY) 110 days. Beautiful hybrid pepo
pumpkin.The plant has reduced vines
and produce a uniform, shiny white
pumpkin. The fruit average 8 poinds
and have a nice strong green stem.
25 SEED..$5.95 100 SEED..$19.00
500 SEED..$87.95 1 M..$172.85 5 M..$775.25

Indian Doll Pumpkin - #486T
(HY) 100 days. A unique pumpkin
variety that adds interest to your fall
or Halloween displays. Large, flat,
blocky shaped fruit, with deep ribs,
are produced on full vines and range
in color from light orange, medium orange and pink-orange. Fruit shape & color is attractive for stacking pumpkins and mixed bins. Indian Doll is actually a squash that
can be used much like a buttercup or a butternut. Good
for pies and soup. Intermediate resistance to powdery
mildew. 25 SEED..$7.20 100 SEED..$23.40
500 SEED..$108.95 1 M..$214.50

5 M..$893.10

beetles. Oregano provides general pest protection.
Aspen F1 - #549T (HY) 90
days. Very large and attractive,
deep rich orange pumpkin. Semibush plant produces good yields
of 18-20 lb fruits with large and
sturdy handles. 3-5 pumpkins per vine. Stores and ships
well. Great seller at Farmer’s Markets! Excellent choice
for home gardens, market and commercial growers.
About 2,800 sds/lb

days. Delicious and Ornamental! Vigorous plants produce
deep green leaves that vividly
contrast the ghostly white,
smooth, blemish-free fruits weighing 25-50 lbs, measuring 15-18”
across. Sturdy stems. Expect 2-4 fruits per plant. Deep
orange flesh is exceptional roasted or in soups. Tolerant:
Powdery Mildew About 3,200 sds/lb

25 SEEDS…$3.30 100 SEED…$7.20
500 SEED…$23.50 1M…$42.25 5M…$201.15

1/4 OZ…$6.15 1 OZ…$14.90 1/4 LB…$46.35
1/2 LB…$74.00 1 LB…$123.30 5 LB…$534.60
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Super Moon - #443T (HY) 90

P U M P K I N S - O P E N P O L L I N AT E D
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Baby Boo - #556T (OP) 100
days. Makes a perfect
companion to “Jack-BeLittle.” Creamy white 2-3” in
diameter x 2”H mini pumpkins
that are reliably productive.
Edible white flesh. 2’H vines reach up to 10’ in length
and will bare 10+ baby pumpkins. Stores for 12-16
months. Harvest before full maturity for best pure
white color. Excellent choice for Farmer’s Markets and
home gardens. **PVP About 6,900 sds/lb
1/4 OZ…$5.75 1 OZ…$16.80 1/4 LB…$47.80
1/2 LB…$76.45 1 LB…$127.45 5 LB…$578.40

Big Max - #143T or #143U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 120 days.
Prize winning monster pumpkins that can reach 70” around
and 100 lbs! Distinctive, pinkish-orange rind with 3-4” thick
scrumptious bright, yellow orange flesh. Great storage
pumpkin. Delicious for pies, freezing and canning.
HINT: Only let 1-2 pumpkins develop per plant.
Resistant: Downy & Powdery Mildew. About 1,760 sds/lb
1/4 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$4.75 1/4 LB…$10.70
1/2 LB…$16.85 1 LB…$27.95 5 LB…$109.45

Cinderella (Rouge vif d’Etampes) - #504T or #504U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 95 days. Unique
French heirloom looks just like
the coach in Cinderella’s fairytale. Surprisingly productive and
beautiful! Vigorous plants with
15’L vines produce up to 6 brilliant reddish-orange
deeply ribbed fruits averaging 15”W and only 6”H
weighing 25-35 lbs. Flattened tops that are
actually concave. It is common for the leaves to wilt in
the heat of the day, only to revive at night. Thick flesh is
sweet, moist and custard like. Perfect for pies, breads and
canning. About 1,800 sds/lb
1/4 OZ…$3.60 1 OZ…$10.10 1/4 LB…$30.05
1/2 LB…$50.05 1 LB…83.30 5 LB…$332.95
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Connecticut Field - #16T or
#16U (OP) HEIRLOOM. 100
days. One of the most popular
pumpkin varieties in the country!
Selected strain produces large, 1220” in diameter, uniform 15-25 lb.
orange fruits with an attractive
appearance. Flattened at the ends with a hard, smooth,
slightly ribbed deep orange rind. The thick orange-yellow
flesh is coarse, dry and sweet. About 2,450 sds /lb
1/4 OZ…$2.55 1 OZ…$3.90
1/4 LB…$6.70
1/2 LB…$11.55 1 LB…$20.05 5 LB…$90.00

Cushaw Green Striped #116T (OP) HEIRLOOM. 110
days. Unusual, large, edible
ornamental. Often considered
to be the premier pumpkin for
pies. Large vigorous vines produce high yields of 2-4
striking 20”L green and white fruits avg. 7-25 lb. Bulbous
bottom with curved, tapered neck. Thick yellow flesh is
great for cooking as well as stock feed. Stores well. About
1,800 sds/lb
1/4 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$6.50
1/2 LB…$14.25 1 LB…$22.75

1/4 LB…$9.00
5 LB…$96.60

Dill’s Atlantic Giant - #435T
(OP) 110 days. The GrandDaddy of them ALL! World’s
record for size - 1,810 lbs! It
is easy to grow 400-500 lb. goldenorange fruits. Slightly roughskinned, nicely ribbed and prolific
producers! Although it is primarily grown for exhibition
and competition, the flesh can be used for cooking.
About 1,660 sds/lb
1/4 OZ…..$5.75 1 OZ…..$17.05 1/4 LB…..$44.80
1/2 LB…..$74.45 1 LB…..$124.00 5 LB…..$576.30

Howden - #418T or #418U
(OP) 115 days. ORIGINAL
and BEST pumpkins for Jac
O’Lanterns! Excellent variety!
Large spreading 10’ vines
produce heavy yields of 13-16”W
plump fruits weighing 20-25 lb;
1-2 per plant. The deep-round shape is far more uniform
than its predecessor, Connecticut Field. Pumpkins have
a rich, deep orange hard shell, good handles, defined ribs,
and thick flesh. Excellent keeper and shipper. Superb
for roasting seeds and making pies. Perfect choice for
Commercial Production, Fresh Markets, Home Gardens.
Tolerant: Black Root Rot About 3,200 sds/lb
1/4 OZ…..$2.90 1 OZ…..$6.25 1/4 LB…..$8.60
1/2 LB…..$15.25 1 LB…..$26.40 5 LB…..$125.15

T=Treated U=Untreated OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid 1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed
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Jack Be Little - #27T or #27U
(OP) 95 days. Charming,
miniature pumpkins that kids
love to decorate! Prolific large
10-12’L vines produce 8-10 bright
orange, somewhat flattened, fruits weighing only 2-3 oz,
3”W and 2”H. Can last as long as 12 months if fully
cured on the vine. Ornamental and edible. Deliciously
sweet when baked and eaten whole or filled with your
favorite stuffing! Perfect for growing on a trellis
in containers! In great demand for arts and crafts
projects, fall decorating and Farmer’s Markets. Approx.
6,400 sds/lb 1/4 OZ…$3.20 1 OZ…$8.80

Small Sugar - #43T (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 115 days. A
longtime favorite – one of the
BEST pumpkins for canning
and pies! An older, smaller variety of the Connecticut Field
pumpkin. 4-6’L vines produce 2-3 deep orange, slightly
ribbed and flattened, 7” diameter fruits weighing 6-8 lbs.
Delicious, thick, sweet, golden orange flesh is superb for
soups, muffins and casseroles. Good keeper. About 3,700
sds/lb
1/4 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$5.75 1/4 LB…$7.50
1/2 LB…$11.85 1 LB…$19.70 5 LB…$83.80

1/4 LB…$25.50 1/2 LB…$42.25
1 LB…$72.65 5 LB…$308.70

Jack O’Lantern (Halloween)
- #8T or #8U (OP) HEIRLOOM. 100 days. Exceptional
pumpkin for carving. It was
intentionally bred to produce a
pumpkin the size of a man’s
head. Round to slightly oblong,
10” diameter, 18-24 lb. fruits with shallow ribbed, bright
orange rind. Sturdy stem. Firm, sweet, thick flesh makes
delicious soups, pies, muffins, casseroles and many other
nutritious dishes. In great demand for Halloween Jack
O’Lantern markets. About 1,700 sds/lb
1/4 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$5.30 1/4 LB…$8.85
1/2 LB…$11.65 1 LB…$20.25 5 LB…$85.60

Little October - #215T (OP)
95-100 days. A new dimension
in Mini-Pumpkins. Little
October is properly proportioned
in size, shape and handle. Produces good yields of smooth, almost round, rich burnt
orange, 3-4” diameter fruits weighing 8-12 oz. Dark
green stem. These characteristics make it ideal for kids
to paint faces on for Halloween. Always a great
seller at Farmer’s Markets! About 5,100 sds/lb
WILLHITE

1/4 OZ…$3.65 1 OZ…$11.05 1/4 LB…$31.45
1/2 LB…$57.20 1 LB…$103.90 5 LB…$441.50

Mammoth Gold - #18T
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 105 days.
Produces good yields of golden
orange 40-60 lb pumpkins –but
can exceed over 100 lb! They are
nearly round, smooth, faintly
ribbed with a thick pale orange
flesh. Great for carving and making pies. Excellent choice
for Farmer’s Markets. About 3,200 sds/lb
1/4 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$6.15 1/4 LB…$8.20
1/2 LB…$13.00 1 LB…$21.65 5 LB…$92.45
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RADISH
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Companions: Bean, carrot, cucumber, lettuce, melon, pea
Allies: Chervil and nasturtium improve growth and flavor.
Enemies: Hyssop
About 2,600 seeds/oz
Champion #104U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 28 days.
High yielding 4-5”H easy
to grow plants produce
bright scarlet red, smooth,
firm, 1 ½” globe shaped
fruits. Mild, crisp, white
flesh does not get hot or
pithy at maturity like
many other radishes.
Outstanding
keeping
ability. Excellent cooler weather variety for short season
climates. Grow well in containers. Great
for eating fresh in salads and for garnishes.
1/4 OZ…$2.55 1 OZ…$4.10 1/4 LB…$6.05
1/2 LB…$7.20 1 LB…$12.10 5 LB…$51.30

Cherry Belle - #128U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 22 days.
Fastest producing radish! 4-6”
round , smooth, ¾-1” across
scarlet beauties. Crisp, white
flesh with a mild, sweet flavor.
Tops grow 3-4” and can be
used in salads. Fast, easy to grow. Can plant all summer!
Good keeper. Tops for performance,

flavor and wide adaptability.

1/4 OZ…$2.55 1 OZ…$4.10 1/4 LB…$6.05
1/2 LB…$7.20 1 LB…$12.10 5 LB…$51.30

Chinese White Winter #296U (OP) HEIRLOOM.
60 days. One of the least pungent of winter radishes. Plant
produces excellent yields of 58”L x 2 1/2" diameter radishes
with white, mild, crisp and
juicy flesh. Great for growing as sprouts. Excellent
for pickling or winter storage. Withstand light frosts and
in storage, stay crisp and mild all winter.
1/4 OZ…$2.55 1 OZ…$4.20 1/4 LB…$6.40
1/2 LB…$8.15 1 LB…$12.95 5 LB…$50.45

Crayon Mix - #565U
25 days. Colorfulblend of
yellow, pink, red and purple.
Crayon Colors Mix is a
mixture of primary colored
radishes that literally paints
a wonderful colorful palette
in your garden.
1/4 OZ…..$3.75 1 OZ….$5.50 1/4 LB…..$10.60
1/2 LB…..$18.15 1 LB…..$27.50 5 LB…..$117.65

Early Scarlet Globe - #232U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 20 days.
One of the most popular garden
varieties for 100 years! Produces
early high yields of uniform 1-2”
diameter, bright red globes with crisp, tender, juicy,
delicious, mild white flesh. Well suited to growing in
containers. Does well in frames and greenhouses for
forcing. Excellent for Fresh Markets, Home Gardens
1/4 OZ…$2.55 1 OZ...$4.20 1/4 LB…$6.40
1/2 LB…$8.15 1 LB…$12.95 5 LB…$50.45

French Breakfast - #497U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 25 days.
A French classic: Produces
excellent yields of 2-4”L
radishes. Rich rose color fades
to a blunt white tip. Crisp
white flesh has a mildly pungent flavor. Attractive
gourmet variety. Perfect for salads, vegetable platters and
garnishes. Very easy to grow. Excellent choice for Home
Gardens, Specialty Markets
1/4 OZ…$2.55 1 OZ...$4.20 1/4 LB…$6.40
1/2 LB…$8.15 1 LB…$12.95 5 LB…$50.45

Japanese
Minowase
(Daikon) - #471U (OPBiennial) HEIRLOOM.
55 days. Resembles a white
carrot! 9-12”H plants
produce giant white 24”L x
3”W roots with a sweet,
mild flavor and crispy
texture. Retains mild flavor
even when very large. Heat tolerant. Good keeper.
Delicious pickled, stir-fried, steamed or raw. Excellent
cover crop and food source for a variety of
animals such as deer, cattle, rabbits and chickens.
1/4 OZ…$2.55 1 OZ…$3.80 1/4 LB…$6.25
1/2 LB…$7.85 1 LB…$12.65 5 LB…$43.20

Sparkler - #198U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 25 days.
Home garden favorite
for decades! 6-8”H x
6”W plants produces
almost round, 1 ½” diameter, 2-toned fruit: bright
scarlet to a pure white tip,
dotted with festive freckles and a long white root trailing
from the end. Mild, sweet flavored, crispy, tender, clear
white flesh. Larger than Cherry Belle. Great for
containers. Excellent for Fresh Markets.
1/4 OZ…$2.55 1 OZ...$4.10 1/4 LB…$6.45
1/2 LB…$8.00 1 LB…$10.85 5 LB…$48.75

Watermelon -#416U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 29 days.
Unusual, large white 3-4”
round roots have deep green
shoulders that fade to creamy
white outside with a sunburst
of intense watermelon red in
the center. Delicious flesh is
extremely mild, sweet with a
hint of pepper and crispy. Early harvest of smaller roots
provides best color and mildest flavor. Vigorous tops make
harvesting easy. Excellent in salads, as a garnish, cooked,
fermented or pickled. Very popular at gourmet restaurants
and Fresh Markets.
1/4 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$3.75 1/4 LB…$11.80
1/2 LB…$20.35 1 LB…$35.35 5 LB…$159.10

Daikon Radish (VNS) - #597U
(OP) See description on page 16,

WE PROUDLY SELL NON-GMO SEEDS!

under COVER CROPS.

T=Treated U=Untreated OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid 1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed
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White Icicle - #153U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 27
days. Classic, fast, easy to
grow! Excellent yields of 46”L x 1”W tapered cylindrical roots with a crisp, pure
white flesh resembling a
miniature daikon. Mild
flavor. Tops can be used as salad greens. Does well in most
soils. More heat tolerant than other varieties.
Excellent for forcing or successive sowing. Good keeper.
Great for containers! Perfect for Home Gardens and
Fresh Markets.
1/4 OZ…$2.55 1 OZ...$4.10 1/4 LB…$6.45
1/2 LB…$8.00 1 LB…$10.85 5 LB…$48.75

SHALLOTS
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Dutch Red Shallot - #458U
(OP) The Dutch Red Shallot has
coppery-red bulb wrappers and
purple-pink flesh. Mature bulbs
range from 1-4 in in diameter. Will
produce well in a variety of climates. Its delicate sweet
onion flavor is prized by gourmet chefs and revered in
French cooking. These are true shallots that reproduce
from sets only and have more refined flavor than those
grown from seed. Easy to grow! Plant In Fall and harvest
the next summer, or plant very early in Spring for a midsummer harvest. Can withstand heavy freezes. Will keep
for well over a year with proper storage conditions.
Amazing yields! ~30 cloves per pound.
1/2 LB…..$17.55 1 LB…..$27.05

RUTABAGA
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

About 12,000 seeds/oz

SPINACH
American Purple Top #297U (OP) HEIRLOOM.

100 days. Standard market
variety! High yielding, large
4-6” diameter, smooth, globe
shaped yellow roots with deep
purplish-red crowns and erect
20”H blue-green tops. Creamy yellow flesh is mellow,
sweet and fine-grained. Turns bright orange when
cooked. Cold hardy. Store well. Prepare just like potatoes:
mash, bake in casseroles or add chunks to soups and
stews. Edible tops make tasty sautéed greens.
1/8 OZ…$2.55 1 OZ…$3.65 1/4 LB…$5.05
1/2 LB…$6.50 1 LB…$11.55 5 LB…$43.10

Laurentian Rutabaga #509 Laurentian Rutabaga is
an open-pollinated rutabaga
variety with a purple top and
creamy, yellow bottom. This
variety produces 5-6 roots that
are round and uniform. Selected for sweet flavor and
small crown attachment. Laurentian Rutabaga is great in
soups and stews. It is a very nutritious vegetable that is
packed with Vitamin C, potassium and carotenoids.
1/8 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$3.90
1/4 LB…$6.60 1/2 LB…$10.80 1 LB…$15.90
5 LB…$65.30 25 LB…$262.45

SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Companions: Cabbage family, strawberry
About 2,800 seeds/oz

Bloomsdale Long Standing #233U (OP) HEIRLOOM. 48
days. Classic, most popular and
widely available OP spinach!
Harvest heavy yields of large,
spreading, glossy dark green, heavily savoyed leaves that
are sweet and tender with a rich flavor. Matures quickly.
Slow to bolt. Stands 2 weeks longer than most at
rosette stage. Cold and heat resistant. Cook as
greens or use fresh in salads. Harvest early for baby

spinach.

1/4 OZ…$2.55 1 OZ…$4.75
1/4 LB…$5.95 1/2 LB…$9.45 1 LB…$14.90
5 LB…$63.20 25 LB…$245.20

Mandolin (baby only)
#576U (HY) 80 days. Summer
and Early Fall Baby Spinach.
Hybrid variety spinach known
for its crinkly-looking leaves and
easy to clean. Mandolin spinach has deep green, glossy
leaves shaped like paddles. They grow upright and are
less crinkly at the baby stage, growing more savoy-like as
growth progresses. It is a late season variety, extending its
growth into the summer months. This spinach variety is
more bolt and disease-resistant and highly recommended
for the home gardener. Great for salads, but also wellsuited for soups, pasta and a simple sauteed side.
100 SEED…$3.30 500 SEED…$5.95
1M…$7.45 5M…$12.65 10M…$17.05

SEE ALL OF OUR WILLHITE
DELIGHTS ON THE WEB

www.willhiteseed.com
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T=Treated U=Untreated
OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid
1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed

Nobel Giant - #73U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 45 days.
Extremely large and can
spread up to 25”! Produce
thick, savoyed, glossy, dark
green leaves with rounded tips. Delicious, flavorful
tender leaves are great for canning, freezing, steaming, or
salads. Harvest in as little as 30 days for baby
greens. Slow to bolt. Perfect for Home Gardeners and
Fresh Markets
1/4 OZ…$2.55 1 OZ…$4.75
1/4 LB…$5.95 1/2 LB…$9.45 1 LB…$14.90
5 LB…$63.20 25 LB…$245.20

SQUASH-SCALLOP
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Companions: Corn, melons, pumpkins
Allies: Borage deters worms, improves growthg and flavor.
Marigold deters beetles. Nasturtium deters squash bugs
and beetles. Oregano provides general pest protection.
About 4,200 seeds/lb; 260 seeds/oz

Early White Bush Scallop #41T
or #41U (OP) HEIRLOOM.
47 days. Very ancient Native
American squash! One of the best
tasting and highest-yielding patty
pan varieties around today! Very
productive bush type plants produce deeply scalloped,
fine textured, pale green, 7” diameter x 3” deep fruits that
turn creamy white as they mature. Mild, sweet flavor
is perfect for frying or baking. Harvest regularly for
continued production. Perfect for containers. Used
extensively for home and market.
1/8 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$5.90 1/4 LB...$7.80
1/2 LB…$11.65 1 LB…$18.75 5 LB…$83.00

Sunbeam F1 - #64T
(HY) 47 days. Vigorous
bush plants produce
delicious golden-yellow
scalloped 2-3” thick fruit
with tender nutty tasting
flesh. Excellent for baby
use. Some studies show that
yellow scallops are less
attractive to squash bugs. Minimum green on blossom end.
1/8 OZ…..$4.00
1/2 LB…..$32.30

1 OZ…..$12.00
1 LB….$97.30

1/4 LB…..$22.15
5 LB….$413.25

SQUASH
SUMMER-HYBRID
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

49er F1 - #213T (HY) 50
days. Very early prolific,
glossy, golden yellow
zucchini. Straight, cylindrical
fruits are 7-8”L with creamy
white flesh. Excellent flavor
and exceptional quality.
36”H upright, open, compact plants make harvesting easy. Low maintenance,
easy to grow – great for beginner gardeners! Produces
up to 7 days earlier than Golden Zucchini. Use in
combination with green zucchini for a colorful display
in salads, breads, baked or stir-fried. Easily marketable
as baby squash or full size. Perfect for home gardens
and farm markets.
25 SEED….$3.00 100 SEED…..$6.50
500 SEED…..$18.15 1M…..$30.15 5M…..$128.20

Amberpic - #93T (HY) 42 days.
Very early prolific yellow straightneck type. Fruit is smooth, glossy
butter yellow. Compact, yet open
plant produces heavy yields over a
long fruiting period. Best picked
small, 6-8”L is best. Keep fruit picked
to stimulate better production. Store and package well.
1/8 OZ…$4.00 1 OZ…$12.00
1/4 LB…$32.30 1/2 LB…$56.05
1 LB…$97.30 5 LB…$413.25

Delta F1 - #243T (HY) 42
days. Very productive yellow
semi-crookneck squash. Vigorous, dense bush provides good
protection for the uniform, bright
yellow, smooth fruits with green
stems. Strong curved necks transition to smooth bulbs
at the blossom end. Stems twist easily from the plant for
easy harvest. Resistant: Powdery Mildew
25 SEED…$3.15 100 SEED…$6.50
500 SEED…$22.05 1M…$36.65 5M…$159.00

Dixie - #299T or #299U
(HY) 41 days. Dependable
performance and high quality
make it a favorite of the hybrid
crooknecks! Open type, vigorous plant produces heavy yields
of very flavorful and tender 5-6”L semi-crook, uniform,
shiny lemon-yellow squash. Best harvested when 6”L.
Hold up well after picking. Excellent for Home Gardens
and Fresh Markets! Excellent fall harvest.
25 SEED…$3.75 100 SEED…$9.45
500 SEED…$30.75 1M…$51.30 5M…$227.60
45

Eight Ball F1 - #397T or
#397U (HY) 35 days. Unique
round, dark green shiny
zucchini with a rich buttery
flavor! Vigorous plants produce
excellent yields of uniform speckled fruits with white-topale green flesh. Open bush type plants have short spines
and yield consistently over the entire growing season. For
best flavor, harvest when fruit is 2-3” in diameter. At full
size, it is ideal for stuffing; at immature size, it is fantastic
steamed whole. Very adaptable.
25 SEED…$5.75 100 SEED…$13.25
500 SEED…$46.00 1M…$79.85 5M…$374.85

Emperors Jade F1 - #117T or
#117U (HY) 45 days. Very
early and productive! Upright
open plants produce cylindrical,
glossy dark green 7-8”L x 2” diameter fruits. Very tender, firm,
creamy-white flesh with a fine flavor.
1/8 OZ…$3.75 1 OZ…$10.90 1/4 LB…$36.10
1/2 LB…$60.05 1 LB…$99.00 5 LB…$449.85

Fortune - #226T (HY)
39 days. Early traditional
straightneck! Precocious

gene masks mild virus
infections. Vigorous plant
produces attractive cylindrical,
buttery yellow smooth fruit. High yielding.
25 SEED...$3.55 100 SEED...$8.60
500 SEED...$31.15 1M...$51.30 5M...$217.70

Midas II (PMR) - #398T or
#398U (HY) 53 days. One of
our own that brings a full package to the dinner table! Beautiful
buttery yellow, tender, delicious
straightneck fruits that are astonishingly smooth. Smoother than
competitive hybrids like Goldbar!
Large vigorous plants with prolific yields. Harvest fruits
6-7”L for best texture and flavor. All of this AND it is
Powdery Mildew resistant! Try it – You won’t be
disappointed!
1/8 OZ…$3.30 1 OZ…$7.10
1/4 LB…$18.35 1/2 LB…$31.20
1 LB…$52.95 5 LB…$211.55

Senator - #239T (HY)
41 days. Very dependable
zucchini! Cylindrical, 6-7”L
medium-green blunt ended
fruit. Open bush type plant
allows easy picking. Market
leader among the zucchini types.
25 SEED…$5.80 100 SEED…$17.70
500 SEED…$47.45 1M…$75.80 5M…$360.20

SQUASH-SUMMER
O P E N P O L L I N AT E D
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Black Beauty (Zucchini) #155T or #155U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 44 days. High
yielding open bush habit makes
for easy picking. Produces glossy
black-green, long, straight,
slender fruit with slight ridges.
Greenish white flesh is firm with a fine, delicate flavor.
Best picked when 6-8”L while still tender or even smaller
for “baby” zucchini. Very versatile: Use in soups, salads,
sautés, casseroles; slice thin for dips, batter and fry or in
veggie lasagna. Freezes well.
1/8 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$5.75 1/4 LB...$7.55
1/2 LB…$11.05 1 LB…$17.65 5 LB…$77.75

Early Golden Summer
Crookneck - #90T or #90U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 42 days.
One of the earliest crooknecks that just keeps on producing! Compact 2’H x 3-4’W
bush produces heavy yields of
firm buttery-yellow fruits with
a narrow, swan-like, curved neck. Creamy flesh is very
tender, mild and sweet. Turns deeper yellow and “warty”
as it matures. Best when harvested at 5-6”L. Excellent
fried, steamed, baked or sautéed. Perfect choice for Home
Gardens and Fresh Markets.
1/8 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$5.75 1/4 LB...$7.55
1/2 LB…$11.05 1 LB…$17.65 5 LB…$77.75

MultiPik - #478T (HY)
A market leader for years!!
Precocious yellow straightneck with an elongated
medium bulb. Bush habit
that produces enormous
yields over a long harvest period when picked often and
kept picked. Widely adaptable.
25 SEED…$4.25 100 SEED…$8.45
500 SEED…$26.70 1M…$45.25 5M…$206.35
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SEE MARIGOLD CRACKERJACK
MIX FLOWERS ON THE WEB

www.willhiteseed.com

Early Prolific Straightneck #89T or #89U (OP) HEIRLOOM. 42 days. Most popular
of the straightneck squashes!
Bush type plants produce high
yields of creamy yellow skinned,
straight fruits that are slightly smaller at the stem end.
Can be planted close together. Good yielder. Best picked
at 4-7”L or smaller for “baby” squash. Sometimes this
fruit will turn green on aging vines or late plantings,
especially when stress conditions are present. Harvest
frequently to promote new production. Versatile squash
can be eaten raw, pickled or cooked in many dishes
including sweet breads. Favorite for Fresh
Markets and Home Gardens.
1/8 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$5.75 1/4 LB...$7.55
1/2 LB…$11.05 1 LB…$17.65 5 LB…$77.75

Fordhook Zucchini SumNEWmer Squash - #453U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 57 days.
Vigorous bushy plants yield an
ample harvest of classically
smooth and cylindrical,
straight to slightly curved dark
green with creamy white flesh. Tender and supple at 68” long, this summer squash is vigorous and productive.
Very versatile: Use in soups, salads, sautés casseroles; slice
thin for dips, batter and fry or in veggie lasagna. Freezes
well.
1/8 OZ…$2.55 1 OZ…$5.30
1/4 LB...$12.40 1/2 LB…$22.15 1 LB…$34.95

Saffron Prolific (Straightneck) - #78T (OP) 43 days.
Very high yielding, semicrookneck compact, single
stem bush type plants
require little space. Produce
uniform, tapered, classical
shaped 4-6”L rich yellow smooth fruits. Open habit
allows for easy picking. Large leaves provide fruit with
excellent protection from sunburn. Good for commercial
trade.
1/8 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$8.35 1/4 LB…$13.75
1/2 LB…$21.90 1 LB…$36.50 5 LB…$154.90

Smooth Criminal - #433U
and #433T (OP) 55 days.
Totally unique indeterminate
upright growth habit. Smooth
Criminal produces a light yellow,
tender squash which reaches 4-8
inches long. It continually grows upright, setting more
and more fruit along the central stem as it grows. This
trait combined with spineless stems makes it easy to harvest.
25 SEED…$6.00 100 SEED…$17.50
500 SEED..$77.00 1M..$149.55 5M..$614.00

Summer Melody Blend
- #200T or #200U (OP)
Delightful blend of the best
open pollinated summer
varieties: Golden Zucchini,
Black Beauty, Gray
Zucchini and White Bush
Scallop. It is attractive and economical. Provides gardeners
with a broad selection of summer squash.
1/8 OZ…..$2.90 1 OZ…..$6.05 1/4 LB...$10.10
1/2 LB...$16.70 1 LB...$27.85 5 LB…..$118.10

Tatume Zucchini Squash #462T (OP) One of the rare varieties of squash. Tatume is a summer
squash popular in Mexico and Texas,
round/oval med-dark green to yellow fruits with faint
stripes. Squash are best at 5-7" in diameter. Firm, fine
flavor with very vigorous spreading vines. Their skins is
striped green and they resemble a small watermelon or
pumpkin in their immature form. Can be harvested as
either a summer or winter type.
1/8 OZ…$2.85 1 OZ…$5.85 1/4 LB…$13.60
1/2 LB...$24.30 1 LB…$37.90 5 LB…$167.40

Zucchini (Grey) - #42T
OP) HEIRLOOM. 42
days. Old variety with a
great taste! Bush type plant
produces heavy yields of
straight, 6-12”L, smooth,
mottled, medium green-gray
fruits with silvery speckles. Best harvested at 5-7”L. Fine
quality flesh, delicious flavor, small seeds. Very heat

resistant, adaptive and thrive in dry arid
regions. One of the most attractive summer squashes
for Fresh Markets, Home Gardens and Shipping.
1/8 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$5.75 1/4 LB...$7.55
1/2 LB…$11.05 1 LB…$17.65 5 LB…$77.75

SQUASH
WINTER-HYBRID
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

ACORN - See TABLE QUEEN
Avalon F1 - #304T (HY) 88
days. Early maturing butternut
hybrid for the professionals! High
yielding, strong, large vines produce
tan colored, uniform 5”W x 11”L
fruit weighing 4-5 lbs. Somewhat
larger than Waltham. Fine grained,
delicious buttery-sweet flavored orange flesh is especially
good in baked dishes. Excellent long-term storage.
Popular for Fresh Markets and Processing. Some natural
tolerance to mildew.
25 SEED…$4.30 100 SEED…$10.50
500 SEED…$34.05 1M…$54.50 5M…$256.15
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Honeybaby - #430T (HY)
90-100 days. These 1-2 lb flavorful butternuts have a deep
orange flesh and can be grown
anywhere. Very productiveproduces numerous fruits on a
compact plant. 6-7”L fruits are sweet and nutty, slightly
larger, and more meaty than similar comparison varieties.
Delicious steamed, baked or made into soups
and stews. Resistant: Powdery Mildew
1/8 OZ…$3.60 1 OZ…$15.55 1/4 LB…$46.45
1/2 LB…$77.30 1 LB..$128.75 5 LB…$546.85

Sugaretti - #437T or
#437U (HY) 90 days.
This unique hybrid could
change the winter squash
market forever! Perfect
combination of rich, creamy,
nutty flavored, dark orange flesh with the stringy
consistency of vegetable spaghetti. Cooked flesh is super
sweet and delicious. It can be used as a pasta
substitute, roasted or blended in soups. The 2’W spread
of the semi-vining plants produce a heavy crop, up to 10
or more, pale white to tan, green striped 9-10”L hard
fruits that store well. Great for gardeners with limited
space. Once you grow Sugaretti, you will not

want to grow a regular vegetable spaghetti
ever again! Resistant: Powdery Mildew

1/8 OZ…$3.60 1 OZ…$15.55 1/4 LB…$46.45
1/2 LB…$77.30 1 LB..$128.75 5 LB…$546.85

S Q U A S H WINTER
O P E N P O L L I N AT E D
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Butternut (Waltham) - #171T
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 100 days.
Undisputed king of all butternut
squash! Vigorous vining plant
produces good yields of 5-6,
uniform, 7-9”L x 4” diameter (around its plump “bulb
end”) fruits weighing 3-6 lb. Fruits have small seed
cavities and thick, straight, cylindrical necks. Rich, dry,
orange fine-textured flesh has a scrumptiously
nutty-sweet flavor with a high cooking quality.
Exceptional keepers. Delicious roasted,
sautéed, pureed or made into soup.
1/8 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$5.55 1/4 LB...$7.70
1/2 LB…$12.70 1 LB…$21.15 5 LB…$89.55

Jarrahdale - #22U (OP) HEIRLOOM.

95 days. Australian variety with
beauty and flavor! Unique slate-gray
color with heavy firm-ribbed exterior
and a deep orange deliciously mild,
sweet, stringless, highly aromatic interior flesh. 9”-10”H
x 10”-14”W slightly flattened fruits weigh about 7-8 lb.
Excellent storage squash. High yields for an heirloom.
Very heat tolerant. Pair with multicolor pumpkins and
gourds for an interesting fall display. A must for fall
markets!
1/8 OZ…..$3.30
1/2 LB…..$29.85

1 OZ…..$7.20
1 LB…..$49.60

1/4 LB…..$17.95
5 LB…..$223.05

Turks Turban - #115T
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 85-90 days.
Unique Ornamental/Edible.
Beautiful squash that ranges in
color from mottled green,
orange, red, yellow to ivory often displaying all of these
colors on a single squash. The turban-like cap is on the
blossom end. Vigorous vines produce thin, hard shell
fruits measuring 10-15” in diameter and weighing 3-5 lb
at maturity. Thick, sweet golden yellow flesh has an
excellent flavor for roasting, baking, steaming or used in
soups and stews. These are very popular as fall decorations
and are in great demand at Farmer’s Markets.
1/8 OZ…..$4.75
1/2 LB…..$38.55

1 OZ…..$10.10
1 LB…..$64.25

1/4 LB..$23.05
5 LB…..$272.90

Spaghetti - #339T or #339U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 90 days.
Super healthy alternative to
pasta! 4-6’ vines produce 4-5
medium-sized, 8-10”L, 3-5 lb
oblong fruit. Ivory skin turns pale
yellow at maturity. Bake like squash or boil whole fruit
for 20-30 minutes, remove spaghetti-like flesh with fork,
season with spaghetti sauce or salt and butter. Can be
stored several months in a cool, dry place.
1/8 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$5.90 1/4 LB...$7.80
1/2 LB…$11.65 1 LB…$18.75 5 LB…$83.00

Table Queen or Acorn #119T (OP) HEIRLOOM. 80
days. Vigorous, prolific vines
produce medium sized dark olivegreen, acorn shaped, deep ribbed
fruits. 5-6”L x 4” diameter mature fruits have a small seed cavity and thin hard shell.
Sweet, dry, golden-yellow, tender, medium thick flesh is
excellent for baking, fried, or steamed. Great keeper!
1/8 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$6.50 1/4 LB...$8.75
1/2 LB…$13.80 1 LB…$22.05 5 LB…$99.05
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SWISS CHARD
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

About 1,600 seeds/oz

Fordhook Giant - #141U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 60 days. Standard
green swiss chard. Attractive 20-24”H
dark green, thick, tender savoyed leaves
with broad, juicy, white stalks and
white veins. Heavy yields even in
hot weather. Bolt resistant. Drought and cold
tolerant. Easy to grow: tolerates partial shade, poor soil
and inattention. Does well in containers! Harvest
frequently for cut-and-come again variety. The stems
and leaves are loaded with nutrition and fiber and have
a hearty spinach flavor. Can be substituted for spinach
in recipes. Eat the young leaves in salads; steam, stir-fry,
or sauté larger leaves.
1/8 OZ…$2.55 1 OZ…$3.80 1/4 LB…$5.15
1/2 LB…$7.65 1LB…$10.85 5 LB…$46.15

Golden Sunrise - #217U (OP)
53-59 days. Ornamental/Edible.
Very productive, succulent beauty
has deep golden stalks, midrib and
veins. Shiny leaves are rich
medium green and lightly crumpled. Stalk and midrib
are thick, broad, very tender and fleshy. Excellent golden
color when young and holds color well to maturity.
Excellent flavor, never tough or bitter. Very hardy,
tolerates poor soil, inattention and can withstand frost
and mild freezes. Harvest for baby leaf use or allow to
mature to 23-26”H. Harvest regularly for cut-andcome again variety. Perfect for containers! Can also
grow as an ornamental in a mixed border or garden bed.
Can be added to salads and soups, steamed, sautéed and
stir-fried.
1/8 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$6.40
1/4 LB…$14.20 1 LB…$41.80 5 LB…$177.50

Northern Lights Mix - #67U (OP)
28 days-microgreens; 55 days-mature
bunching. HEIRLOOM. Most intense
colors of chard available! 21-26" plants
produce shiny, medium green colored
leaves with intensely colorful stalk colors of deep gold,
snow white, deep red and magenta. In earlier stages,
leaves are smooth to lightly savoyed and become more
heavily savoyed with maturity. The stalks are broad,
tender, and fleshy, even at full maturity. A great item for
adding color to salad mixes or to harvest young and sell
as baby chard.

Ruby Red - #65U (OP)
HEIROOM. 59 days.
Ornamental/Edible. Beautify
your garden as well as your
plate! Vigorous plants produce
stunning 24”H candy-apple red stems with dark-green,
savoyed, red-veined leaves. More frost tolerant than
other chards, plants are especially striking in cold
weather. Young leaves are great in salads. Any size leaves
can be steamed, stir-fried, added to lasagna, omelets,
soups and stews. Add a splash of color to your flower
beds and containers!
1/8 OZ…$2.55 1 OZ…$5.80
1/4 LB…$7.90 1 LB…$21.00 5 LB…$89.20

TOMATO-HYBRID
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Companions: Asparagus, carrot, celery,

cucumber, onion, parsley, pepper.
Allies: Basil repels flies and mosquitos, improves growth
and flavor. Bee balm, chives and mint improve health
and flavor. Borage deters tomato worm, improves growth
and flavor. Dill, until mature, improves growth and
flavor. Once mature, it stunts tomato growth. Marigold
deters nematodes. Pot marigold deters tomato worm and
general garden pests.
Enemies: Corn and tomato are attacked by the same
worm. Mature dill retards tomato growth. Kohlrabi
stunts tomato growth. Potatoes and tomatoes are
attacked by the same blight.
About 184,000 seeds/lb; 11,500 seeds/oz

Better Boy - #242T or
242U (HY) Indeterminate.
75 days. Holds a Guinness
Book of World Records
championship for yields:
Nearly 350 lbs. of tomatoes from a single plant over
a single season! Expect heavy yields of delicious, juicy,
yet meaty, firm, round, red fruits weighing 10-16 oz. and
more. Has just the right balance of acid and sugar. Heavy
foliage protects fruits from sun scald. Widely adaptable
to climates and soil conditions. Requires staking or
cages. Continues to be the choice for many home
gardeners and commercial growers. Resistant: Alternaria
Stem Canker, Fusarium Wilt, Nematodes,
Gray Leaf Spot, Verticillium Wilt
25 SEED…..$3.60 100 SEED…...$9.65
300 SEED…..$22.05 500 SEED…..$32.15
1M…..$54.45 5M…..$223.65

1/8 OZ…$2.90 1 OZ…$6.40
1/4 LB…$14.20 1 LB…$41.80 5 LB…$177.50

M=1,000

T=Treated U=Untreated
OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid
1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed
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Big Beef - #46U (HY)

Celebrity - #14U (HY) 70

Indeterminate. 73 days. This
one has it all: Large size, bears
early, delicious flavor and
highly disease resistant! 12-16
oz., mostly blemish-free, globe
shaped red fruits are borne early
summer to frost and will set
fruit in cool, wet weather. Its old-time, rich tomato flavor
can’t be beat. Widely adaptable. Drought and heat
tolerant. Requires staking or cages. Resistant: Alternaria Stem Canker, Fusarium Wilt, Nematodes, Gray
Leaf Spot, Tomato Mosaic Virus, Verticillium
Wilt

days. Semi-Determinate: It grows
to about 3-4’H but continues
to produce fruit all season until
frost. Heavy yielding plants are
exceptionally strong, bearing
clusters of uniform, smooth,
round, firm, bright red fruits weighing about 8 oz.
Widely adaptable. Drought resistant. Resistant to
cracking. Requires staking or cages. Adapted to row
crops. Perfect for eating fresh or in cooking, canning,
juicing, salsa, slicing and Fresh Markets. Resistant: Fusarium Wilt (Race 1), Nematodes, Tomato
Mosaic Virus, Verticillium Wilt

25 SEED…$4.30 100 SEED…$10.50 300 SEED…$27.45
500 SEED…$37.55 1M…$60.00 5M…$241.80

25 SEED...$4.30 100 SEED…..$10.70 300 SEED….$30.10
500 SEED…..$42.85 1M…..$74.35 5M…..$309.75

Brandymaster Red F1 #259U (HY) Indeterminate.

Chef’s Choice Green #72U (HY) Indeterminate.

80 days. Hybrid strain of the
classic Brandywine. Vigorous,
strong, potato leaf vines
produce good yields of 1016 oz shiny red beefsteak
tomatoes. They are firm, juicy and have a delectable rich
tomato flavor. Excel under a wide range of conditions.
Perfect size to slice for summer picnics!
Resistant: Fusarium Wilt, Verticillium Wilt
25 SEED…$2.55 100 SEED…$5.55 300 SEED…$8.60
500 SEED…$12.10 1M…$19.50 5M…$86.35

Burpee’s Big Boy - #268U
(HY) Indeterminate. 78 days.
One of the greatest tomatoes
of all times and still a best
seller! Healthy vines produce
large, red, smooth, firm, thickwalled, 10-16 oz fruit all
summer long. Its wonderful aroma and richly flavored
meaty flesh cannot be beat. Widely adaptable. Heat
tolerant. Crack resistant. Requires staking or cages.
25 SEED….$3.30 100 SEED…..$8.60 300 SEED….$20.95
500 SEED…..$26.85 1M…..$43.05 5M…..$194.85

Celebration - #230U
(HY) Determinate. 72 days.
Improved Celebrity variety.
Early maturing plant
produces heavy yields of
flavorful, attractive, large deep
red flattened, uniform 8 oz
fruits. Crack, drought and disease resistant. Widely
adaptable. Suitable for container gardening.
Excellent for home garden, fresh markets and commercial
production. Perfect for sandwiches, salads and slicing.
Resistant: Fusarium Wilt (Races 1 & 2), Tomato Mosaic
Virus, Verticillium Wilt
25 SEED…$2.55 100 SEED…$5.55 300 SEED…$8.60
500 SEED…$12.10 1M…$19.50 5M…$86.35
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90 days. Excellent choice
for that Southern favorite
– Fried Green Tomatoes!
Well behaved, high yielding
plants (25-30 fruits per
plant) produce tomatoes
that are an unusually beautiful green color with subtle
yellow stripes and contrasting dark green leaves. Flattened globe-shaped, 6-7” in diameter and weigh 9-10 oz.
Wonderful citrus-like, tangy sweet flavor and perfect
firm, meaty tomato texture. Crack resistant but should
be picked while still slightly firm. Perfect for Fresh and
Specialty Markets, Restaurants, Roadside. Resistant:
Alternaria Stem Canker, Fusarium Wilt, Scab,
Tomato Mosaic Virus, Verticillium Wilt
25 SEED…..$2.25 100 SEED…...$4.90 300 SEED…..$7.60
500 SEED…..$10.70
1M…..$17.25
5M…..$76.40

Chef’s Choice Orange #480U (HY) Indeterminate.
75 days. Chefs are going to
love cooking with it as well
as eating it! Beefsteak type
derived from the popular
heirloom tomato “Amana
Orange” captures the unique color and rich tomato tang
flavor of the heirloom, but provides much earlier
maturity. Wonderfully bright, almost neon, internal color
and superior taste and texture for an early maturing
orange tomato. Vigorous, 5-6’ tall plants produce heavy
yields of up to 2 dozen fruits averaging 9-16 oz and reach
6” in diameter. Good foliage protection from sunburn.
Excellent for slicing and for soups and sauces because the
intense color does not fade or discolor when cooked.
Resists cracking. Resistant: Tomato Mosaic
Virus
25 SEED…..$2.25 100 SEED…...$4.90 300 SEED…..$7.60
500 SEED…..$10.70
1M…..$17.25
5M…..$76.40

Chelsey-Hybrid Roma - #423U
(HY) (Determinate) 55-60 days.

Mountain Pride - #256U
(HY) Determinate. 77 days.

Medium vigorous plants with mid
early concentrated set. Chelsey has
high yields of very uniform sized
fruits. This hybrid Roma tomato has mid compact vines
with very firm fruits. Excellent for home garden, fresh
markets and commercial production.

Vigorous 4-5’ tall plants produce
good yields of green-shouldered,
slightly flattened, 6-8 oz red, firm
and flavorful jointed (comes off
the plant with a piece of stem attached) fruits. Crack
resistant. Developed especially for mountain regions and
higher elevations areas but is adaptable for most climates.
Can be left unsupported, staked or caged. Excellent
choice for Home Gardens and Market Growers.
Resistant: Alternaria Stem Canker, Fusarium Wilt, Gray
Leaf Spot, Verticillium Wilt

25 SEED…$5.65 100 SEED…$16.25 300 SEED…$43.95
500 SEED…$70.90 1M…$137.30 5M…$562.15

Early Girl - #482T (HY)
Indeterminate. 57 days. A
favorite slicer for decades!
High yielding plants bear
extremely early large clusters of
bright red, meaty 4-6 oz. globe
to slightly flattened fruits. It’s
hard to find this scrumptious rich tangy flavor in newer
hybrids. Frequently, the last tomato to stop bearing at
the end of the season! Plant again in late summer for a
huge fresh crop of “fall tomatoes.” Perfect for salads,
sandwiches and canning. Requires staking or cages.
Resistant: Fusarium Wilt (Races 1 & 2), Verticillium
Wilt
25 SEED…..$3.60 100 SEED…...$8.65 300 SEED…..$22.25
500 SEED…..$35.35 1M…..$67.25 5M…..$270.05

Early Lady - #381U (HY)
(Indeterminate) 55-60 days.
Early tomato with the BEST
flavor! Early Lady had a round
shape, with excellent taste and
deep red color. Great for canning or any of your favorite
dishes. Averages about 6 oz. A great replacement for Early
Girl.
25 SEED…$5.75 100 SEED…$16.55 300 SEED…$44.65
500 SEED…$72.15 1M…$139.70 5M…$572.45

NEW

Florida 91 - #77U (HY)

85 days. Determinate Florida 91
is a hot-set tomato hybrid that
weighs up to 10 ounces. Its
combination of a strong, healthy
vine and exceptionally firm and smooth fruit can give
growers a high yield potential. These tomatoes resist
many diseases and generally don't form cracks, even in
the hottest, most humid weather. Preferred by both
gardeners and gourmet chefs for its bold flavors and
versatility.

25 SEED…$2.55 100 SEED…$5.55
300 SEED…$8.60 500 SEED…$12.10
1M…$19.50 5M…$86.35

Ruffino’s Favorite - #582U
(HY) Estimated Maturity:
70-80 days (11-14 oz.) A very
large fruit with heirloom
flavor and heavy lobes.
Ruffino's Favorite is a hybrid
inderteminate that is excellent
for field or greenhouse production. This specialty tomato
features rich flavor and high lycopene content.
25 SEED…$3.90 100 SEED…$10.15
300 SEED…$26.40 500 SEED…$42.00
1M…$80.05 5M…$322.55

SUPER SWEET 100 - #182U
(HY) Indeterminate. 65 days.
Classic, sweet, red cherry tomato!

Better than the old classic
Sweet 100. Reliable 8-12” tall
plant produces prolific yields of
deliciously sweet 1” globed fruits on long, branched
clusters right until frost. It is super sweet and super
nutritious as well! It contains a higher Vitamin C
content than any other tomato! Widely adapted.
Grow on stakes or a fence. Delicious right off the vine!
Perfect for snacking, salads and juicing. Resistant: Fusarium
Wilt (Race 1), Verticillium Wilt
25 SEED…$4.30 100 SEED…$10.50
300 SEED…$25.65 500 SEED…$32.50
1M…$54.75 5M…$259.60

25 SEED…$5.75 100 SEED…$16.55 300 SEED…$44.65
500 SEED…$72.15 1M…$139.70 5M…$572.45
T=Treated U=Untreated
OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid
1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed

See Our Website For More
Cherry Style Tomatos

www.willhiteseed.com
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Ace 55 - #53U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. Determinate. 80
days. Classic American low
acid tomato! An old favorite
for canning, as its size is perfect
for quartering and packing into
quart jars. Beautiful, bright red
5-6” diameter, 6-8 oz fruits have an excellent fresh sweet
tomato flavor. 3-5’ tall plants produce high yields of
thick-walled, meaty, firm, juicy, moderately smooth, deep
oblate fruits and provide good foliar coverage to protect
against sunburn. Perfect for salads, sandwiches and
slicing. Resists cracking. Great Farmer’s Market and
processing variety. Resistant: Alternaria Stem Canker,
Fusarium Wilt, Verticillium Wilt
1/32 OZ…$2.55 1/4 OZ…$6.50
1 OZ...$10.10 1/4 LB…$28.10 1 LB…$78.60

Black Krim - #492U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. Indeterminate. 80
days. One of the oldest and most
popular heirloom varieties of black
tomatoes! 36-48” heat tolerant
plants produce meaty, flattened globe
shape, 8-12 oz beautifully colored beefsteak type fruits:
unusual dark red/purplish/black skin with dark green
shoulders and reddish black flesh. Extremely rich in flavor
with a slight saltiness: Unbeatable old-fashioned true
tomato flavor! Fruits darken in color and get sweeter
with extended heat exposure and maturation. Always a
favorite in home gardens, it is becoming the new gourmet
tomato at restaurants and fresh markets. Excellent for
salads, slicing and juicing. Highly recommended to stake
or cage.
25 SEED…$2.55 100 SEED…$4.75
300 SEED…$7.20 500 SEED…$9.25
1M…$13.15 5M…$55.90

Brandywine Pink - #470U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. Indeterminate. 85
days. Amish heirloom tomato gold
standard for taste! Unusually upright, potato leaved plants produce
large 8-16 oz luscious reddish-pink beefsteak-shaped
meaty fruits that set one or 2 per cluster and ripen
gradually- and are well worth the wait! Exceptional
gourmet flavor that tantalizes the taste buds with rich
succulent sweet old-fashioned flavor. Long season variety
that produces until frost. Once you try this one, you may
never grow another variety.
25 SEED…$2.55 100 SEED…$4.75
300 SEED…$7.20 500 SEED…$9.25
1M…$13.15 5M…$55.90

Cherokee Purple - #552U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 72
days. The Cherokee Purple
offers some of the best flavor
with an earth-sweet, rich taste
that is delicious eaten raw.
This tomato has a beautiful
purple skin with a slight pinkish-red hue with a deep,
rich-red interior. The plant produces large vines with
large beefsteak fruits that average 8-20 ounces.
INDETERMINATE.
25 SEED…$2.25 100 SEED…$4.20 300 SEED…$6.35
500 SEED…$8.20 1M…$11.65 5M…$49.45

W Chocolate Cherry - #599U
NE(OP)
HEIRLOOM. Indeterminate.
70 days. Just when you thought you
had seen every shade Package of
tomato along comes this unusual
variety with cherry-type fruits dressed
in appealing earthy-brown skins.
More than a novelty-the fruits have particularly good flavor and are sweet and juicy. A quite unusual look for
fresh and cooked cuisine. Sturdy 78" plants. Plant
reaches 5 to 6 feet high and about 3 feet wide, sometimes
continuing to grow and set new fruit into autumn.
1/32 OZ…$2.70 1/4 OZ…$7.05
1 OZ...$11.65 1/4 LB…$34.25 1 LB…$98.25

Golden Jubilee - #164U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. Indeterminate.
80 days. Old standard cross
between Tangerine and Rutgers.
5-6’ tall plants produce high
yields of 8-12 oz, 2-3” diameter, globe-shaped, thickwalled, meaty fruits with few seeds. Bright golden-orange
tomatoes have a mild sweet flavor, low acidity and high
Vitamin C content. Widely adapted throughout US
except in northernmost regions. Requires staking or
cages. Perfect for salads, salsa, cooking, canning and
making tomato juice. Adds cheery color to salads and
sandwiches. Excellent choice for Home Gardens and always
a great seller at Farmer’s Markets. Resistant: Alternaria
Stem Canker
1/32 OZ…$2.70 1/4 OZ…$7.35
1 OZ…$12.85 1/4 LB…$38.75 1 LB…$116.40

Homestead 24 - #47U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. Determinate. 80
days. An improved Homestead variety. Large, leafy 4-5’ tall plants with
heavy foliage produce high yields of
7-10 oz red fruits that are meaty,
firm, and consistently uniform.
Developed for hot humid coastal areas but sets fruit under
a wide range of conditions, making it popular the world
over. Requires staking or cages. Resists cracking and
catfacing. Heat tolerant. Perfect for sandwiches,
slicing, salads and canning. Resistant: Fusarium Wilt
1/32 OZ…$2.70 1/4 OZ…$7.05
1 OZ…$11.65 1/4 LB…$34.25 1 LB…$98.25
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Marglobe Improved -#52U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. Determi-

Rutgers - #48U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. Indeterminate.

nate. 77 days. Old time favorite
of the home gardener. One of the
best heirloom tomatoes on the
market as it is widely adaptable and humidity, disease
and crack resistant. Early vigorous vines produce high
yields of large, 7-10 oz, uniform, smooth, globe-shaped
deep red juicy fruits. Excellent for salads, sandwiches or
canning. Resistant: Fusarium Wilt, Verticillium Wilt

80 days. Developed for the
canning industry. Legendary
Jersey tomato, introduced in
1934, is a cross between J.T.D.
(an old NJ variety from the
Campbell Soup Co.) and Marglobe. Its exquisite flavor,
both for slicing and cooking, is still unequaled. Bright,
red 6-8 oz. fruits are globular and slightly
flattened with smooth, thick walls and a small seed cavity.
Crack resistant. Tall vines. Resistant: Fusarium Wilt

1/32 OZ…$2.55 1/4 OZ…$6.50
1 OZ…$10.10 1/4 LB…$28.10 1 LB…$78.60

Mortage Lifter - #554U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 85
days. Developed in the 1930s
by a gardener who planted the
four biggest varieties he knew
and crossed one with pollen
from the other three. Mortgage Lifter is a huge heirloom beefsteak that puts out
heavy yields of low-acid, deep pink fruits when mature.
Drought tolerant and typically crack-free. (up to 4 ob;
average 2 1/2 lb.) INDETERMINATE.
25 SEED…$2.25 100 SEED…$4.20
300 SEED…$6.35 500 SEED…$8.20
1M…$11.65 5M…$49.45

Ponderosa Pink - #163U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. Indeter-

minate. 80 days. Classic old
commercial heirloom! Vigorous 4-5’ tall plants produce
high yields of huge, flattened,
meaty, almost seedless, pinkish-red beefsteak-type fruits
weighing 1-2 lb and some more than that! Very mild flavored, low acidic fruits are borne in clusters of 3-5 fruits.
Fair to poor leaf coverage, which may lead to cracking
under certain conditions. Delicious canned. Perfect for
sandwiches, burgers, salads and slicing.
1/32 OZ…..$2.70 1/4 OZ…..$7.60
1 OZ…..$13.90 1/4 LB…..$42.70 1 LB…..$136.25

Porter Improved (Porter’s
Pride) - #261U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. Indeterminate.
75 days. Larger than a Porter
but with same setting ability.
Plants produce heavy yields of 34 oz red, very flavorful cherry tomatoes. Borne in clusters
of 6. Does extremely well in high heat and low
humidity. Crack and sunburn resistant. Excellent
keeping quality. Perfect for snacks, salads, canning and
making tomato juice and sauce.
1/32 OZ…$3.60 1/4 OZ…$10.50
1 OZ…$25.35
1/4 LB…$73.00 1 LB…$210.90

1/32 OZ…$2.55 1/4 OZ…$6.85
1 OZ…$10.85 1/4 LB…$31.15 1 LB…$85.75

Roma VF - #315U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. Determinate.78
days. Most common Roma
tomato sold in the US. Classic
sauce and paste tomatoes.
Compact plants produce incredible
yields of bright red, very richly flavored pear-shaped plum
tomatoes weighing 2-4 oz and are 3”L. Traditional pastetype fruits are meaty with few seeds and not much juice.
Perfectly suited for canning, cooking and making sauce,
paste, puree, soup, ketchup and juice. Delicious enough
to eat fresh. Fruit heavily, occasionally needing some
support. Excellent choice for Commercial, Greenhouses,
Home Gardens, and Market Growers. Resistant:
Fusarium Wilt, Verticillium Wilt
1/32 OZ…$2.55 1/4 OZ…$6.85
1 OZ…$10.85 1/4 LB…$31.15 1 LB…$85.75

Viva Salsa F1 - #36U (HY)
Determinate. 80 days. True pearshaped Roma variety! Juicy
enough to use fresh in salsas or
salads, but with enough viscosity
and acid to can whole or
processed. Bright red pear-shaped
fruit weigh 3-4 oz. each.
25 SEED…..$2.25 100 SEED…...$4.90 300 SEED…..$7.60
500 SEED…..$10.70 1M…..$17.25 5M…..$76.40

Yellow Pear - #201U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. Indeterminate.
78 days. One of the prettiest
tomatoes in the garden! 8’ plus
tall, vigorous vines bear enormous quantities of small ¾-1 oz,
1-2”L lemon yellow, pearshaped bite-sized fruits with few
seeds. Extremely old variety has a deliciously mild yet
tangy flavor. Known to dependably bear fruit through
the sizzling summer weather. Requires stakes, cages or a
trellis. Beautiful in salads. Perfect for summer party hors
d’oeuvres. Moderately Resistant: Late Blight

1/32 OZ…$2.90 1/4 OZ…$7.65
1 OZ…$13.95 1/4 LB…$43.15 1 LB…$133.80
T=Treated U=Untreated OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid 1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed
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About 240,000 seeds/lb; 15,000 seeds/oz
Seven Top - #379U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 40-50-days.
Popular Southern variety
grown for unsurpassed
flavor of its nutritious
greens. 16-22”H large, dark
green, tasty leaves are best harvested when young and
tender to use in salads as in the Southern classic “Wilted
Turnip Salad.” Harvest full size for traditional cooked
greens and stir-fries. Excellent freezing variety. Roots

tend to be tough, woody and strong flavored –
usually considered inedible. Also a very nutritious
cover crop and forage crop for a variety of animals.
1/4 OZ…$2.55 1/4 LB…$3.75
1/2 LB…$5.50 1 LB…$8.00 5 LB…$33.15
25 LB…$134.90 50 LB…$242.85

Purple Top White Globe - #54U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 57 days.

Classic American turnip. Very

popular Southern staple for
both the root and greens. Very
attractive smooth, round, 3-6” diameter roots are white below the soil
line and blushed with pink to purple at the crown. Finegrained, tender, crisp, very sweet with a mild bite. Best
eating at 2-4.” Harvest young (2”) for tender gourmet
baby turnips! Large, lobed, semi-erect, 12-24”H midgreen tops make the classic cooked “southern greens.”
These are also best when picked small. Harvesting greens
regularly makes this a cut-and-come again variety. Store
well. Cold hardy, heat and humidity tolerant.
Light frost brings out the taste! Favorite for Home
Gardens, Fresh Markets, Processing, Commercial and
Shipping. 1/4 OZ…$2.55 1/4 LB…$3.75
1/2 LB…$5.50 1 LB…$8.00 5 LB…$33.15
25 LB…$134.90 50 LB…$242.85

Shogoin - #102U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 42 days.
Popular Japanese variety
grown for both its delicious
mild greens and fine-grained
roots. Delicious, broad leafy,
mild tasting greens grow 1820”H. The large, pure white, fine-grained, 6-8”
diameter, firm, crisp globe is most tender when harvested
at 3-4”. Their shape resembles a wooden top. Thrives in
hot dry weather. It is often pickled, used in soups,
stir-fries, braised or in salads. Both leaves and root can
be harvested in the “baby” stage for gourmet dishes.
Excellent choice for commercial production, Home
Gardens and Market Growers.
1/4 OZ…$2.55 1/4 LB…$3.75
1/2 LB…$5.50 1 LB…$8.00 5 LB…$33.15
25 LB…$134.90 50 LB…$242.85

T U R N I P H YBRID
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Hakurei - #477U Smooth and
pretty, and have tidy tops too!
This outstanding Japanese turnip
has an excellent sweet and mild
flavor that makes it a favorite
salad ingredient. The smooth
flat-round, white roots mature early and are best
harvested young up to 2" diameter but also stays smooth
as it sizes. The dark-green, hairless tops are useful raw or
lightly cooked with the roots. Plant short rows frequently
so the fresh roots and tops are available to you from
spring to fall.
100 SEED…$3.30 1M SEED…$6.80
5M SEED..$20.15 10M..$32.20 25M..$68.80

WAT E R M E L O N ( H Y B R I D )
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Cal Sweet Bush - #518T or
#518U. (HY) 65 days from
transplant: 90 days from sowing
seed. Like all AAS winners,
this newbie delivers exceptionally sweet taste with crisp
texture. 7-9”H compact, bushy
14-18” spreading vines provide enough dark green
foliage cover to protect the dark green mottled fruit. Each
plant yields 2-3 round to oval 10-12” fruits weighing 1012 lb. Excellent choice for gardeners with limited space
or those wanting a container melon. Each vine will
produce at least one melon when grown in a container.
Resistant: Powdery Mildew About 15,250 seeds
per lb. (1/32 oz = 30 seeds) small seed.
1/32 OZ….$4.30 1/4 OZ…..$14.40
1/2 LB…..$87.45 1 LB…..$158.90

1/4 LB…..$48.20
5 LB…..$613.50

Charlene - #30T or #30U
(HY) 80-85 days. Blocky
Charleston Gray type watermelon. Produces high percentage
of uniform fruit weighing 22-25
lbs. A tough, light green rind
with sweet red flesh and large
brownish black seeds. Very productive. Excellent
shipper. Tolerant: Fusarium Wilt
25 SEED…..$2.55 100 SEED…..$9.25
500 SEED….$33.15 1M….$55.25 5M….$196.95

Crispy Critter - #516T (HY)
80-83 days. This hybrid is
uniquely different weighing
only 7-10 lbs. Extremely firm,
crunchy red flesh with small
seeds. Long shelf life. Excellent shipper. Perfect choice
for consumers that want a very sweet melon that even a
child can carry. Tolerant to Fusarium Wilt.
25 SEED…..$6.70
100 SEED…..$11.65
500 SEED…..$31.45
1M…..$49.75
5M…..$169.70

T=Treated U=Untreated OP=Open Pollinated HY=Hybrid 1M=1,000 Seed 5M=5,000 Seed
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NEW

Sangria - #431T
(HY) 87 days. Great

Delta - #97U (HY) 85 days.

Growers looking for a Royal Sweettype hybrid will appreciate Delta for
its deep red interior color, juicy flesh,
and sweet taste. Brix potential of 11.8.
Produces good yields of oblong melons that measure 16"
long and weigh 20-26 pounds each. Good for pollination
to help maximize the yield potential of seedless varieties
grown nearby. Resistant: Fusarium Wilt. Holds well.
Great Pollinizer.
25 SEED…..$5.95
100 SEED…..$19.00
500 SEED…..$86.25
1M…..$158.00
5M…..$745.00

Ole’ - #125T (HY)
85 days. Very classy
watermelon
that
would compete in
any market place!
Vigorous plants produce uniform, blockyoblong shape 22-25 lb
fruit with a tough, dark green striped rind with dark red,
sweet, crisp flesh. Planting seeds are large giving the advantage of vigor providing a stronger seedling. Final
product produces small seeds. Good shipper. Tolerant:
Fusarium Wilt Large Seed
25 SEED…..$6.50
100 SEED…..$10.80
500 SEED…..$38.80
1M…..$64.45
5M…..$230.05

Piñata - #10T (HY) 85
days. Classic Allsweet type
melon is grower friendly,
very productive and earlier
than its open pollinated
cousin! This 22-25 lb fruit
has a beautiful deep red, crisp, sweet tasting flesh with a
tight placenta placement with no cracks or splits in the
heart. It has an attractive dark green striped rind that
keeps well with some ability to resist sunburn. The uniform oblong shape tends to reduce the
percentage of culls due to tapering ends. Broad range
of adaptability to location and conditions based on our
test results from several states. We are convinced that the
large seed offers some seedling vigor for quicker plant
establishment especially where seeds are planted early in
cold soils. A very good shipper! Tolerant: Fusarium Wilt
Large Seed
25 SEED…..$7.37
100 SEED…..$12.30
500 SEED…..$44.05
1M…..$73.20
5M…..$261.30

Pronto - #237T (HY)
80 days. Indicative of its
name: Quick maturing
and sets a tremendous
quantity of uniform
green striped fruit on
the front end. 20-24 lb
red fleshed fruits are extremely sweet and juicy. Excellent
choice for dry land planting. Tolerant: Fusarium Wilt
Large Seed

pollinator or grow for
its yummy flavor!
Sangria is a reliable
watermelon with a
very sweet flavor and firm dark red flesh. This elongated
watermelon averages 22-26 lbs. Good shipper. Small Seed
25 SEED…..$10.40 100 SEED…..$33.55
500 SEED…..$155.45 1M…..$305.50 5M…..$1,452.55

NEW

Starbrite - #100U (HY) 85

days. Dark, mottled stripes on a light
green background. Uniform in color
and a crisp sweet taste with high sugar
content. Look no further for a high
yielding hybrid with vigorous vines and oblong shaped
fruit weighing in at an average of 20-30 lbs. Rind is
tough and resilient for long distance shipping and stacking. Large Seed Tolerant: Fusarium Wilt & Anthracnose.
25 SEED…..$5.75
100 SEED…..$22.75
500 SEED…..$95.00
1M…..$150.75
5M…..$675.00

Summer Flavor 720 - #563T
(HY) 85 days. We are excited to
offer a Nunhem’s Jubilee type melon
with excellent shape and size.
Medium to large vines produce 2830 lb melons with bright red flesh
that is sweet and crisp. They are blocky and
oblong with a light to medium green rind with narrow
dark stripes. High yield potential. They have an
irresistible aroma when cut. #720 is a great substitute for
#710. Intermediate Resistance: Anthracnose Race 1.

*A signed Nunhem’s watermelon waiver must be
on file before seeds are shipped. Please contact
our office for a copy.
25 SEED…..$14.40
100 SEED…..$38.55
500 SEED…..$148.15 1M…..$236.95 5M…..$947.75

Willhite Sweet Texas Red #166T or #166U (HY) 80 days.
This 22-25 lb melon has it all: Exceptionally sweet flavor, rich red flesh,
good rind and vine qualities and high
sugar content. Early maturation and hardiness make it
an excellent dryland choice. If you haven’t tried this one,
you are missing out on an all-time favorite!
Tolerant: Fusarium Wilt Large Seed
25 SEED…..$6.50
100 SEED…..$10.80
500 SEED…..$38.80
1M…..$64.45
5M…..$230.05

25 SEED…..$7.37
100 SEED…..$12.30
500 SEED…..$44.05
1M…..$73.20
5M…..$261.30
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Willhite’s Sweetheart #369T or
#369U (HY) 80-85 days. A

Honey King (#573U)
HY 90 days. Good

SWEET melon with a big HEART.
A lovely comparison to Raspa!
Willhite's Sweetheart has a uniform
blocky shape and can range from 22-24 lbs. Strong
vigorous plant with excellent coverage which gives the
fruit protection from the sun. This beautiful watermelon
has dark green stripes with a firm, dark pink flesh. Very
productive hybrid and a great addition to your garden or
fruit stand. Large Seed

adaptability, good quality seedless oval watermelon. Honey King has
green skin with dark
green wide stripes with a bright red, crispy flesh, and
good flavor. Fruit can weigh 16-18 lbs and are uniform
in size. Honey King has strong growth with a high fruit
set rate. This seedless watermelon is good under high
temperature and has a high humidity tolerance. Good
adaptability and high disease resistance. POLLINATOR

25 SEED…..$3.80
100 SEED…..$12.40
500 SEED…..$44.05 1M…..$73.30 5M…..$248.95

WAT E R M E L O N S E E D L E S S

REQUIRED.
10 SEED….$6.15 50 SEED….$20.85 100 SEED….$39.25
500 SEED…$187.40 1 M…$369.25 5 M…$1,777.80

SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Black Tiger (#572U) HY 110
days. Excellent pure black color,
big size fruits. The skin is very
shiny after maturity, pure black
skin with wax powder. The flesh is a bright red and is a
no hollow melon. Black Tiger can weigh 16-21 lbs with
a round shape and uniform in size. Vigorous growing
with high disease resistance and is a competitive variety
in the market. POLLINATOR REQUIRED.
10 SEED…..$6.15 50 SEED…..$20.85
100 SEED…..$39.25 500 SEED…..$187.40
1 M…..$369.25 5 M…..$1,777.80

Harvest Moon F1 (Seedless) #562T (HY) 90 days. The first ever
hybrid, triploid seedless to ever win a
coveted All-America Selection award!
It is the new twist on the beloved
heirloom, Moon and Stars, sporting the familiar dark green
rind with freckles and splotches of bright yellow. However,
Harvest Moon offers many advantages: Seedless, ripens
earlier, has higher yield and tastes better! 13-15”L
beautiful elongated-round, 18-20 lb sweet, crisp pinkish-red fleshy fruits are set on more compact, shorter
vines (3-5’ x 12’H) which yield 4-5 melons to a plant.
Recommendation: Since seedless melons can be a bit
more finicky to germinate than seeded melons, start
indoors at 85-90 degrees F. Transplant outdoors in warm
soil after seedlings develop 2 sets of true leaves. For
watermelon connoisseurs who prefer heirloom varieties,
we offer the Moon and Stars also! Why not try both and
you be the judge…and let us know what you think!

POLLINATOR REQUIRED.

10 SEED…..$7.60 50 SEED…..$27.05
100 SEED…..$46.65 500 SEED…..$185.55
1 M…..$296.95 5 M…..$1,348.90
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Orange Crisp (Seedless) #329T (HY) 92 days.
Vigorous vines produce
round to oval shaped fruit
weighing 14-18 lbs. Attractive, thick, protective light
green rind with contrasting dark green stripes. Jam-packed
with succulent sweet, vibrant orange, firm, seedless meat that
is guaranteed to tantalize your taste buds. Excellent item for
cut melon displays at roadside markets and farmers markets.
Holds up well for long distance shipping. Heat and
Humidity Tolerant. Good Resistance: Hollow Heart and
Sunburn. POLLINATOR REQUIRED.
10 SEED….$6.15 50 SEED….$20.85 100 SEED….$39.25

500 SEED…$187.40 1 M…$369.25 5 M…$1,777.80

Super Seedless® 7167 #564T (HY) 90 days. Mid to
late season 16-20 lb oval shaped
melons with wide dark stripes
and very narrow light green motley streaks. High yield potential
of deep red-fleshed melons that
are well protected from the sun by very large leaves.
POLLINATOR REQUIRED. Intermediate
Resistance: Anthracnose Race 1. About 5,800 sds/lb *A signed

Nunhem’s watermelon waiver must be on file
before seeds are shipped. Please contact our office
for a copy.
10 SEED..$9.90 50 SEED..$38.80 100 SEED..$62.00
500 SEED..$247.75 1 M..$412.85 5 M..$1,541.40

Lycopene (powerful antioxidant) Leader
Watermelon is the Lycopene Leader in fresh
produce, having higher concentrations of
lycopene than any other fresh fruit or
vegetable.

WILLHITE SEED INC. SPECIAL NOTICE
*WE MUST RECEIVE A NEWLY SIGNED RELEASE EACH YEAR
PRIOR TO SHIPPING ANY WATERMELON SEEDS*
AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE ABOUT
BACTERIAL FRUIT BLOTCH OF WATERMELONS

To order, cut along this dotted line and fill out the Legal Release Form on page 40

Since its initial detection in 1989, Bacterial
Fruit Blotch has been a major concern of
watermelon seed suppliers and watermelon
growers. In 1994, the United States had
confirmed cases of Bacterial Fruit Blotch
in at least eleven states. The severity of the
cases ranged from minimal losses in some
fields to complete losses of other fields.
The causal organism of Bacterial Fruit
Blotch is Acidovorax avenae subs. citrulli.
This bacteria may be seed borne, but infection may also occur from many types of
secondary sources before or after planting.
The most pronounced spread of Bacterial
Fruit Blotch occurs in greenhouses, where
optimal conditions for the spread of the
disease occur.

In young seedlings, the disease can cause
water soaked lesions to appear on the leaves
of the plant, and in some cases on the stem
as well. They will change, turn nectrotic
with yellow halos around the necrosis, possibly appearing on the leaves during any
stage of plant growth. However, the real
damage from this disease occurs after fruit
set, when these lesions appear on the fruit.
The fruit will begin to decay and make it
unmarketable.
While Bacterial Fruit Blotch can be a devastating disease, early detection can help
minimize losses. Research has shown that
the early detection of the disease, followed
with timely applications of copper based
fungicides, can greatly reduce the spread
and subsequent damage caused by the disease.
The currently accepted method of testing
seed lots for the presence of the Bacterial
Fruit Blotch bacteria is through growout
tests or a representative sample, where seeds
are actually grown in a greenhouse under
simulated ideal conditions for the occurrence
of the disease. Regretfully, even if the test is
accurate, this really only tells you if the seeds

tested had the disease. The seed industry is
currently funding extensive research by state
extension, federal and private researchers to
develop a non-destructive test for the bacteria
so that entire seed lots may be tested to provide a maximum level of safety.
There are many known possible sources
for secondary contamination of watermelon
seedlings. There is a wide variety of alternate host plants (including wild citron,
cantaloupe, eggplant and many others)
which, once exposed, can transmit the bacteria and provide for the spread of the
disease. The bacteria can overwinter in diseased fields on organic matter and may be
transmitted from field to field by equipment. With the widespread occurrence of
Bacterial Fruit Blotch in the U.S. the last
few years, the disease will become endemic,
or naturally occurring (much like Powdery
Mildew and Anthracnose), in the near
future, if it has not already done so.
Regretfully, there is no foolproof way to
insure that seeds are not contaminated with
the Bacterial Fruit Blotch bacteria, and
even if seeds are clean, no way to insure
that you will not develop the disease from
a secondary source. Willhite Seed Inc. will
do its best to provide clean seeds, but we
cannot and do not guarantee our seeds to
be free of the Bacterial Fruit Blotch bacteria.
By buying and planting our seeds, you
accept that the seeds may contain the
Bacterial Fruit Blotch bacteria, and release
Willhite Seed Inc. and all of its agents from
any actions related to Bacterial Fruit Blotch.

*P LEASE FILL OUT THE L EGAL
RELEASE FORM ON PAGE 58, REMOVE
AND MAIL IN WITH YOUR ORDER .
WILLHITE SEED INC. WILL NOT BE
ABLE TO FULFILL ANY ORDERS FOR
WATERMELON SEED WITHOUT THIS
FORM.
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WILLHITE SEED INC.
Legal Release and Condition of Sale Pertaining to Bacterial Fruit Blotch

As a condition of sale of all watermelon seeds sold by Willhite Seed Inc., the undersigned
Buyer(s) hereby acknowledges that they are fully aware of all the risks associated with the
potential presence of Fruit Blotch Bacteria and hereby waives any right to present any claim
and hereby releases Willhite Seed Inc. and its agents and suppliers from any claims relating to
Bacterial Fruit Blotch with respect to all watermelon seeds sold by Willhite Seed Inc. The
undersigned expressly acknowledges that its exclusive and sole remedy against Willhite Seed
Inc. is limited to a return of the purchase price of the seed as detailed and defined herein above.
It is further agreed that in the event of resale of the seeds purchased, Willhite Seed Inc. does
not adopt or assume any warranties, expressed or implied, given by the undersigned. The
undersigned further agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless Willhite Seed Inc. against
any and all claims, actions, proceedings or other liabilities of any nature whatsoever relating to
any such resold or transferred seed. It is further agreed that in the event of the resale of these
seeds by purchaser herein, the purchaser agrees to obtain a signed release pertaining to Bacterial
Fruit Blotch from the subsequent buyer.
I have read the terms and disclosures contained in the above document and discussed its
implications with my attorney, or waived my right to discuss such implications with my attorney,
and by my signature below, I agree to be bound by the terms as contained herein. In the event
of any disagreement or dispute of any sort, the parties agree to arbitrate and to be bound by the
decision of the arbitrators.

BUYER’S NAME: (SIGNATURE)
(PRINTED)
COMPANY:
TITLE:

DATE:

ADDRESS
CITY
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STATE

ZIP

To order, cut along this dotted line and fill out the Legal Release Form & mail with your order

By purchasing the seed herein, Buyer accepts that Willhite Seed Inc. has no control over and
accepts no responsibility nor liability for greenhouse conditions or soil conditions where its
seeds may be planted. Buyer also accepts that Willhite Seed Inc. does not have liability for
handling or care of seeds after purchase, or for the care that resultant crops may or may not
receive. Buyer further accepts that Willhite Seed Inc. does not warrant against acts of God,
diseases, including but not limited to Bacterial Fruit Blotch, whether such diseases may be
inherent in the soil, borne in the air, or transported or contracted in any other manner
whatsoever. Should any partial or complete crop failure occur due to any of the above, Buyer
agrees to release, indemnify, and hold harmless Willhite Seed Inc. against any and all claims,
actions, proceedings brought against Willhite Seed Inc. for anything other than the
mis-identification of seeds. Buyer’s remedy in all cases where there may be an occurrence of
mislabeled seed as described shall be the reimbursement of the purchase price of the seed as
paid to Willhite Seed Inc. In order to recover the amount of the purchase price of the seed, the
buyer must notify seller within 30 days after purchase and provide Willhite Seed with evidence
of faulty seed and labeling. This warranty does not extend to the obvious misidentification of
product (Example: black Watermelon Seeds ordered / white Pumpkin Seeds received.)

NEW Willhite’s Yellow Gem
(Seedless) - #598U (HY) 85
days. A delicious lemon-yellow
watermelon without seeds. Its
flesh is sweet with a brix of 13 and
the rind is dark black. The round fruit weighs 20-22
pounds and is perfect for a hot summer day. Tolerance:
Fusarium Wilt. POLLINATOR REQUIRED.
10 SEED…..$4.65 50 SEED…..$21.25
100 SEED…..$39.25 500 SEED…..$187.40
1 M…..$369.25 5 M…..$1,777.80

NEW Congo - #45U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 95 Days. Congo
is a large semi-long type of watermelon weighing up to 50lbs! The
rind is very tough, dark green in
color with darker green stripes.
Flesh is deep red, very solid with
a medium grain and produces
a firm and sweet flesh that has 9.4% sugar. Is a great
shipper but is not immune to bruising.
AN1-3 Resistant.
1/4 OZ…..$2.90 1/4 LB…..$8.60
1/2 LB…..$14.85 1 LB…..$24.90 5 LB…..$105.90

Crimson Sweet - #95T or
#95U (OP) HEIRLOOM.

WAT E R M E L O N
OPEN POLLINATED
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Allsweet - #142T or #142U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 90
days. Produces large, oblong
fruit, 19”L x 7”W weighing
25-30 lbs. Bright red flesh
with mouthwatering sweetness! Small seeds. Holds up well making it an excellent shipper. Tolerant: Anthracnose, Fusarium Wilt.
1/4 OZ…..$2.90 1/4 LB…..$11.55
1/2 LB…..$20.75 1 LB…..$37.35 5 LB…..$179.20

Black Diamond - #17T or
#17U (OP) HEIRLOOM.
90 days. Large, 40-45 lb
melon with a glossy solid
black-green rind with deep
red, tender, crisp, sweet flesh
and large grayish-black
seeds. When properly pruned
and weather and soil conditions are favorable, they can weigh 75-80 lbs. Very hardy
mid-season melons. Good shipper. Tolerant: Anthracnose, Fusarium Wilt
1/4 OZ…..$3.30 1/4 LB…..$8.75
1/2 LB…..$14.40 1 LB…..$24.00 5 LB…..$101.80

Charleston Gray 133 #85T (OP) 85 days.
Long, uniform 22-30 lb
melons with a hard, thin,
light green rind. Fine red
flesh with firm texture,
sweet flavor and large brownish black seeds. Long
bearing vigorous vines. Should you want smaller melons,
drill rows closer together, little pruning. Excellent
shipper. Important factor: The degree of wilt tolerance
is greater in this melon than in the original Charleston
Gray. Tolerant: Anthracnose, Fusarium Wilt, Sunburn
1/4 OZ…..$2.90
1 LB…..$22.95

1/4 LB…..$8.60 1/2 LB…..$13.80
5 LB…..$97.60 50 LB…..$756.80

85 days. Attractive blocky
round 24-25 lb melons with a
light and dark green striped
rind, deep red firm finetextured flesh and small dark
brown seeds. It fills the need for a round striped melon
with good cutting and shipping qualities. Desired
features consist of fewer and smaller seeds, sweeter flavor
and thin rind. Well adapted for long distance
shipping. Tolerant: Anthracnose, Fusarium
Wilt.
1/4 OZ…..$2.90 1/4 LB…..$8.60
1/2 LB…..$14.85 1 LB…..$24.90 5 LB…..$105.90

Dixielee - #31T (OP)
90 days. Round, striped
20-30 lb melons. Very
smooth, hard and tough
rind. Very flavorful,
bright red flesh with
large black seeds. Even prior to full maturity the flesh
is an attractive red color. Vigorous vine growth throughout the season. Good shipper! Tolerant: Anthracnose,
Fusarium Wilt
1/4 OZ…..$2.90 1/4 LB…..$7.65
1/2 LB…..$12.15 1 LB…..$21.90 5 LB…..$92.95

Jubilee - #98T or #98U
(OP) HEIRLOOM. One of
the most popular watermelons in the United States!
Prolific producer under favorable conditions. Long 30-35
lb melons have well-rounded
ends. Light green rind with
darker green stripes is about
¾” thick, slightly grooved,
hard and tough. The bright
red uniform flesh is very palatable with an
excellent texture and stippled, large black seeds. Plants
grow vigorously in warm seasonal temperatures. Wide
range of adaptability. Excellent shipper. Tolerant:
Anthracnose, Fusarium Wilt
1/4 OZ…..$2.90
1 LB…..$25.65

1/4 LB…..$8.95
5 LB…..$115.30

1/2 LB…..$14.70
50 LB…..$561.70
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Jubilee II - #409T
or #409U (OP) 95
days. An improved
version of Jubilee,
developed by the
University of Florida,
for sweetness, uniform dark red color and resistance to Fusarium Wilt Race
1. Jubilee II provides an attractive alternate to those
currently growing or marketing any other version of a Jubilee type. Black seeded. Fruits can weigh up to 30 lbs.
However, size can vary due to plant population.
1/4 OZ…..$3.65 1/4 LB…..$29.20 1/2 LB…..$53.40
1 LB…..$96.95 5 LB…..$387.80 50 LB…..$1,679.35

Legacy - #389T or
#389U (OP) 85
days. A watermelon that revolutionized the
industry! A very
productive Allsweet type watermelon with a beautiful
dark green striped rind. Attractive, deep red, firm flesh
with a very good taste. Large dark brown mottled
seeds. Legacy has an a very tight placenta placement with
no splits or cracks in the heart. Excellent for slicing. The
bright rind color and the firm flesh hold well, allowing
a longer harvest window and shelf life. It has a very uniform oblong shape thus reducing the tapering ends
which usually contributes to a high percentage of culls.
Averages 22-25 lbs, however, with reduced plant populations it has the ability to exceed 25 lbs if conditions are
favorable. All the qualities of this melon make
it an excellent shipper. Tolerant: Fusarium Wilt;
Some ability to resist
sunburn **PVP
1/4 OZ…..$3.75 1/4 LB…..$14.65
1/2 LB…..$27.05 1 LB…..$48.00 5 LB…..$195.95

Moon and Stars Red - #561T
(OP) HEIRLOOM. 95 days. Had
been the most beautiful, fun and unusual melon ever grown until its hybrid
counterpart (Harvest Moon) arrived Now we have twice the fun! Named for
its resemblance to a night sky: liberal
bright yellow freckles and splotches ranging from
star-moon sizes against a dark green rind. No two are
alike! Foliage bears the same markings. 15-14” high, 78’ spreading vines produce large oval 40 lb ultra-sweet
and super juicy bright red fleshed melons with a very
thick protective rind. Excellent choice for fresh markets.
Check out Harvest Moon under the TRIPLOID (SEEDLESS) section. Better yet…try both! About 3,800 sds/lb
(1/8 oz = 30 seeds)
1/8 OZ…..$3.65 1/4 OZ…..$6.35 1/4 LB…..$24.90
1/2 LB…..$47.45 1 LB…..$90.25 5 LB…..$378.30

T=Treated w/Fungicide U=Untreated
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NEW Orangeglo - #88U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 90 days. Beautiful, deep orange flesh; very sweet,
almost tropical flavor! This high
yielding plant produces fruits that
weigh in at an average of 15-25 lbs. Attractive dark and
light green thin rind with an oblong shape and white
seeds at full maturity. Very resistant to wilt and insects;
strong healthy vines. These will sell at roadside stands &
markets! Large Seed.
1/8 OZ…..$3.85 1/4 OZ…..$6.35 1/4 LB…..$26.85
1/2 LB…..$51.65 1 LB…..$95.25 5 LB…..$422.25

Mountain Sweet Yellow #553T or #553U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 95 days.
Deliciously sweet yellow version
of its red-fleshed cousin ‘Mountain Sweet’ that was popular in the 1840’s throughout
NJ, PA and NY. Productive 8-10’ spreading vines
produce an abundance of 20-35 lb oblong fruits with
dark green rinds striped with light green. Beautiful deep
rich yellow flesh is dotted with black seeds and has a firm
texture and high sugar content. Performs well in the
North. Excellent choice for fresh markets. About 4,650
sd/lb (1/8 oz = 40 seeds)
1/8 OZ…..$3.85 1/4 OZ…..6.35
1/4 LB…..$24.90
1/2 LB…..$47.45 1 LB…..$90.25 5 LB…..$378.30

Sugar Baby - #75T or
#75U (OP) 85 days.
Our most popular icebox melon! Perfectly
round, uniform 6-10 lb
melons. Distinctly striped
when immature, but dark
green with yellow bellies
when ripe. Red, tender
flavorful flesh with small brown seeds about the size of
apple seeds that go a long way when planting. Very little
pruning necessary. Sugar Baby’s hard, tough rind

makes it a great shipper.

1/4 OZ…..$2.90 1/4 LB…..$11.55
1/2 LB…..$17.65 1 LB…..$29.30 5 LB…..$124.55

Tendersweet Orange - #555T or
#555U (OP) HEIRLOOM. 80 to
85 days. Excellent taste and texture
– Lives up to its name! You won’t be
disappointed with this 18-12” diameter oblong shaped 35-40 lb melon.
An Allsweet type has a mediumthick, light green mottled rind with dark green narrow
stripes. This very attractive rind protects extremely sweet,
rich orange flesh speckled with white seeds with black
markings and tips. Beauty, sweetness and firm texture all
in one! Great selling market variety. About 5,800 sds/lb
Large Seed
1/4 OZ…..$2.55 1/4 LB…..$10.20
1/2 LB…..$15.60 1 LB…..$25.95 5 LB…..$110.20

NEW Willhite’s Tendergold - #342U
(OP) 80 days. Perhaps the best of our
orange and yellow varieties. The rind
is dark green with a mottled stripe of
lighter green. It has a very uniform
shape and size; also, it has a much tougher rind than
other yellow or orange varieties which makes it a much
better shipper. The sweet flesh turns more orange as it
matures, and the taste improves with time. Large Black
Seed. Average weight 22 to 28 lbs. Tolerant: Anthracnose & Fusarium Wilt.
1/4 OZ…..$3.60 1/4 LB…..$15.70
1/2 LB…..$28.20 1 LB…..$45.45 5 LB…..$203.80

NEW Yellow Belly Black Diamond
- #66U (OP)90 days. Long and
oval with a dark green rind and can
grow as long as 20 inches and 3035 pounds. The tough blue-black
rind spot where melon touches ground turns yellow
when ripe. Flesh is bright red with large grayish-black
seed, slightly smaller than the ordinary Black Diamond
type. Vines are rank and vigorous and help prevent sunburn. Resistant to fusarium wilt, anthracnose, and sunburn.
1/4 OZ…..$2.90 1/4 LB…..$8.60
1/2 LB…..$14.85

1 LB…..$26.10

5 LB…..$118.25

Yellow Crimson #436T or #436U (OP)
HEIRLOOM. 80 days.

An OLD FAVORITE is
BACK! This is the yellow
‘crimson type’ (round striped melon) sister of
the scrumptious red fleshed “Crimson Sweet”
that is always in high demand during the heat
of the dog days of summer. Early melon that
produces good yields of 24 lb melons with large
black seeds. Delectable golden-yellow flesh is
extremely sweet and juicy. Contrary to what
most of us believe, yellow/white melons are
more ancient than their red/pink counterparts.
They are usually sweeter too! For a festive table,
pair this one with Tendersweet Orange.
1/4 OZ…..$3.25 1/4 LB…..$8.85
1/2 LB…..$15.35 1 LB…..$29.25 5 LB…..$129.25
Yellow Petite Watermelon #558T (OP) 85 days. This
“icebox” type melon is perfect
for small families, small gardens
and small refrigerators! This
deliciously sweet aromatic ovalround 5-7 ob melon takes the
show with a beautiful bright yellow flesh protected by a
light green rind with narrow dark green stripes. Vines
cover the fruit well to protect against sunburn. Widely
adaptable. Excellent fresh market variety.
1/8 OZ…..$3.25 1/4 OZ…..$5.60 1/4 LB…..$22.05
1/2 LB…..$42.00 1 LB…..$79.85 5 LB…..$301.60

FLOWERS / SUNFLOWERS
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Bachelor Button Polka Dot Mix
Flowers - #520U (OP) Colorful
blend of vivid blue, pink, purple and
white Bachelor Buttons. Also called
Cornflower, this mix is a colorful blend
of vivid blue, pink, purple and white Bachelor Buttons.
The Bachelor Button prefers full sun and well-drained
soil. It is a resilient annual flower. The quick and easyto-grow frilly flowers sit atop multi-branching stems. Perfect cut flower that freely self-sows. The mild and sweet
flavor makes it a great addition to salads.
1/32 OZ…$2.40 1/4 OZ…$3.85
1 OZ…$5.85 1/4 LB...$9.50 1 LB…$23.50

Blanket flower - #308U
Yellow and red wheels of color! A
native, perennial, tap-rooted
wildflower with showy, yellow ray
flowers and reddish- brown central disk flowers. These short-lived perennials are
usually planted from nursery starts, but they also grow
easily from seeds planted directly in the garden after the
last frost date (or started indoors about 4 to 6 weeks early).
1/32 OZ…$3.20 1/4 OZ…$4.45
1 OZ…$8.15 1/4 LB...$19.30 1 LB…$54.30

Calendula "Pacific Beauty Mix"
Flowers - #585U (OP) Calendula,
or pot marigold, comes from
southern Europe. This old-fashioned
variety is a blend of yellow, orange
and golden flowers that are semidouble to fully double. ‘Pacific Beauty Mix’ is suitable
for cutting, beds and borders, and the pollinator garden.
The flower petals are edible.
1/32 OZ…$2.45 1/4 OZ…$3.95
1 OZ…$5.75 1/4 LB...$9.85 1 LB…$26.30

Hollyhock Single Mix Flowers #557U (OP) Old fashioned favorites
that have been around a very long time.
Colors are red, rose, pink, and white.
Hollyhocks are native to central Eurasia
and may have been brought to western Europe during
the time of the crusades. Hollyhocks were brought to
America by early colonists because of their medicinal
uses, and they were easy to grow. Wonderful against a
fence, a wall, or in the corner of a garden, it can grow to
9 feet. Tough and sturdy – tolerates poor soils.
1/32 OZ…$2.55 1/4 OZ…$4.25
1 OZ…$9.45 1/4 LB...$25.30 1 LB…$73.90

SPECIAL
INFORMATION
Watermelons ordinarily are planted early in cold soils.
The young seedlings emerge over a longer period of time
(up to three weeks) than those of most other crops.
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Honeybee Flower Seed Mix #335U Ideal for honey beekeepers and others interested in honey
bee health. A blend of adaptable,
annual and perennial flowers that
provide nectar and pollen to honey
bees. Contains a mixture of Blanketflower,
California Poppy, Cape Forget-Me-Not, China Aster,
Chinese Forget-Me-Not, Corn Poppy, French Marigold,
Lacy Phacelia, Lance-Leaved Coreopsis, New England
Aster, Prairie Coneflower, Purple Giant Hyssop, Purple
Prairie Clover, Rocky Mountain Penstemon, Scarlet
Cinquefoil, Siberian Wallflower, Sulphur Cosmos, Sweet
Basil, Sweet Mignonette and White Upland Aster. (4
oz/1000 sq. ft. or 6-12 lbs./acre)
1/32 OZ…$3.30 1/4 OZ…$4.65
1 OZ…$9.00 1/4 LB...$22.05 1 LB…$62.65

Mammoth Gray Sunflower #513U (OP) Can grow up to 8 feet
tall! Produces the large grey striped
seeds used for human and animal food.
Flowers can be up to 10 inches across
and have bright yellow, feathery petals with a brown
center. Flowers are attractive to honey bees, wild bees and
other pollinators.
1/4 OZ…$3.05 1 OZ…$6.35
1/4 LB...$14.35 1 LB…$32.60

Maximillian Sunflower #510U (OP) Tall perennials with
one or more stalks and long, narrow,
pale green leaves. Maximilian Sunflower is a tall (3-8 feet) perennial
sunflower with yellow flowers up to
3 inches across. Found from southern Canada south to
North Carolina, Kentucky and Texas, this plant tolerates
full to partial sun, dry to moderate moisture, and a wide
range of soils. It blooms from late August to October and
flowers attract honey bees and wild bees. Serves as an
important wildlife plant – deer forage on leaves and birds
eat the seeds.
1/4 OZ…$3.75 1 OZ…$7.60
1/4 LB...$19.25 1 LB…$59.00

Pansy "Swiss Giants Mix"
Flowers - #586U (OP) Largeflowered, heirloom pansy. Pansy
'Swiss Giants Mix' seed mix that
comes in a mix of blue, orange,
purple, red, white and yellow.
Flowers have a contrasting, dark blotch. Pansies are
perennials but are generally treated as annuals. They are
quite cold resistant, and the flowers are edible.
1/32 OZ…..$2.80 1/4 OZ…..$6.05
1 OZ…..$20.50 1/4 LB…..$84.00 1 LB…..$290.50
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Peredovik Sunflowers - #590T
(OP) Great addition to game bird
fields for dove, quail, turkey and
pheasant and provide a nutritious,
high-energy food source for birds.
Peredovik sunflowers are a 4 to 5 ft.
tall high-yielding broadleaf cover crop that grows quickly
and outcompete weeds, and the seeds they produce are
also the most popular seed for bird feed. Peredovik is a
particularly added benefit for the wildlife such as ducks,
and other larger migrating fowl which expend large
reservoirs of calorie energy during migration. This is
because the high oil content and smaller seed size of
Black Sunflowers are more tasteful and desirable by
wildlife and birds than the larger striped sunflowers. 40
lbs. per acre or 1 lb. per 1000 sq. ft. for smaller plots. 8
to 10 lbs an acre if drilling in rows.
1 LB…$3.20 5 LB…$9.95
25 LB...$43.90 50 LB…$71.20

Rocket Larkspur "Imperial Mix"
Flowers - #583U (OP) Annual flower
so loved by dried flower arrangers. This
Mediterranean annual produces spires
of pink, blue, lavender, rose and white
flowers. It can be grown in full sun or partly shaded areas
and tends to be a good re-seeder. Rocket Larkspur is a
great cut flower and can be used in the wildlife garden
to attract butterflies and hummingbirds.
1/32 OZ…$2.25 1/4 OZ…$4.20
1 OZ…$6.25 1/4 LB...$14.00 1 LB…$31.30

Sweet William Flowers #545U (OP) Sweet William is also
called bunch pink or bearded pink.
This old-fashioned favorite from
Europe is a short-lived perennial that
produces clusters of fragrant flowers
in shades of white, pink, purple, red and violet. Suitable
for beds & borders, cut flowers, and the fragrant garden.
Flowers attract butterflies and are considered
edible. It thrives in loamy, slightly alkaline soil with sun
to partial shade.
1/32 OZ…$2.40 1/4 OZ…$4.00
1 OZ…$5.80 1/4 LB...$10.25 1 LB…$27.60

Siberian Wallflower Flowers #524U (OP) Spring flowering biennial
or short-lived perennial. Siberian Wallflowers are showy, terminal clusters of
bright orange-yellow flowers; deliciously
fragrant. Very adaptable. Use in fragrant flower mixtures,
beds and borders, and the pollinator garden. Grows 18
to 24 inches high and 12 inches wide. Prefers full sun
and well-drained garden loam.
1/32 OZ…$2.40 1/4 OZ…$3.90
1 OZ…$5.45 1/4 LB...$9.00 1 LB…$23.75

Autumn Beauty - #349U 75
days (First blooms). Bold, beautiful
mix of 4-6” flowers in warm shades
of yellow, orange, bronze, purple,
and bicolor on 5-8’ tall multibranched plants. Heat and
drought tolerant. Approx. 1,400 sds/oz
1/4 OZ…..$3.30
1/4 LB…..$14.40

1 OZ…..$6.15
1 LB…..$31.75

Dwarf Sunspot- #370U 55
days (First blooms). Classic
sunflower that is easy to grow!
Single, enormous yellow 10”W
nodding flowers are perched
atop 24-30” tall bushes.
Drought, heat and humidity tolerant. Approx.
375 sds/oz
1/4 OZ…..$3.30
1/4 LB…..$15.10

1 OZ…..$6.40
1 LB…..$34.60

Velvet Queen - #340U HEIRLOOM. 80-100 days (First
blooms). Beautiful accompaniment to the multitudes of yellow
toned sunflowers! Vibrant, 6-8”W
velvety gold to orange to crimson
flowers contrast a large black center on 4-5’H stalks. Approx.
1,130 sds/oz.
1/4 OZ…..$3.30
1/4 LB…..$15.80

1 OZ…..$7.05
1 LB…..$35.35

Skyscraper - #382U HEIRLOOM. 75-80 days (First
blooms). Towering 12’H stems,
are decorated with lovely green,
heart shaped leaves. Expect
heavy yields of humongous
bright yellow flowers 14” wide by 4” thick with orange
to green centers. Heat and drought tolerant.
Approx. 280 sds/oz
1/4 OZ…..$2.90
1/4 LB…..$12.30

1 OZ…..$5.10
1 LB…..$28.80

Sunflower Large Mix #365U 75-80- days (First
blooms). Exquisite assortment
of large, showy yellow, red and
bronze flowered varieties
averaging 6” wide on 6-10’H
plants. Heat and drought

tolerant.
1/4 OZ…..$3.45
1/4 LB…..$16.20

1 OZ…..$7.20
1 LB…..$36.85

TEXAS WILDFLOWERS
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Texas Bluebonnet - #374U Annual. Texas state
flower. Steeped in folklore and legend as rich as the
Lone Star State. Texas Bluebonnets may take time to
establish and grow, but with the right conditions and
patience, they are undoubtedly worth it! Although they
bloom in the early spring, seeds need to be planted in the
fall (Sept 1-Nov 15) of the previous year to allow time
for them to establish for spring flowers. Prefer sandy,
loamy and well-draining soils; cannot tolerate poorly
drained, clay based soils. Require full sun.
1/4 OZ…..$3.30
1 OZ…..$8.20
1/4 LB…..$21.60 1/2 LB…..$39.25 1 LB…..$71.30

TX/OK Blend - #362U A blend
of wild flowers offering 20 or more
different native or adapted varieties
for this region. Formulated for
hot/dry climates. Their beauty is
unsurpassed, and pollinators will
be appreciative! Can be planted anytime, but most plants
will germinate in the spring and produce flowers from
spring through summer. Fall/winter planting is an option
as some plants benefit from cool season planting.
1/4 OZ…..$4.00
1/4 LB…..$22.45

1 OZ…..$10.15
1 LB…..$50.45

WILLHITE’S BRANDED
PRODUCTS
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Willhite Cap Tan on tan with
full color embroidered front.
Cotton twill front panels. Available fabric or mesh back panels.
Structured. Mid to low crown.
Velcro & snapclosures.

Willhite Cap Canvas Structured
Order No. 1201
Willhite Cap Mesh White
Order No. 1204
Willhite Cap Canvas Unstructured
Order No. 1205
$13.95 EACH WT. 8 OZ.
TEXAS RESIDENTS ADD $1.15 STATE SALES TAX.

Willhite's Vegetable Knife - #1203 Knife has
ADDITIONAL SUNFLOWERS
AND FLOWER MIXES AT
W W W. W I L L H I T E S E E D . C O M

stainless steel tempered blade. Overall length 5 1/2 inches,
blade length 4 1/2 inches.
$10.50 EACH WT. 8 OZ.
TX RES. ADD 86¢ STATE SALES TAX
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WILLHITE DELIGHTS
SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Mayhaw Jelly (SEASONAL) #55005 The specialty fruit of the

Jalapeno Honey Mustard #40175 Sweet honey mustard

South. This Jelly has a light and
fruity taste. Glaze a port tenderloin
or spread on toast. This is a true
Southern Delicacy.

with a touch of jalapeno. Great on
burgers, sandwiches, hot dogs,
chicken nuggets ……
6 OZ JAR.....$7.85

16 oz Jar.....$11.65

Peach Preserves - #50050 Full
of golden ripe peaches suspended
in its own nectar, adds a little
southern sunshine to your
morning routine!

16 oz Jar.....$8.45

Pure Ribbon Cane Syrup #91031 This syrup is 100% PURE
and NATURAL, without corn syrup or
additives. Our unique mixture of sugar
cane varieties, the land where it's grown
and careful cooking produce the finest
possible quality syrup anywhere. A true
old fashion taste in every drop!!
12 OZ JAR.....$14.00

Pumpkin Butter - #70130

Habanero Salsa - # 30030

This is how to make a biscuit beautiful!

Yeah, it’s HOT!
12 OZ JAR.....$7.35

12 OZ JAR.....$8.35

WILLHITE DELIGHTS
Candied Jalapenos - #10350
Sliced jalapeño medallions of
sa’weeet heat.
16 OZ JAR.....$7.55

SCAN QR CODE TO SHOP ONLINE

Delight your tastebuds with the our Willhite
Delight Preserves and Jams to Salsas and
Dressings! They are the perfect treat for yourself
and the perfect gift to give! We will ship them
direct for you.
See them all at www.willhiteseed.com.
Preserves
Pickles and
and Jams
Vegetables

Chow Chow - #20050 The
Souths most famous relish. Great
with your favorite comfort foods!
16 OZ
JAR.....$7.25

Relish
and Dips

ADDITIONAL WILLHITE DELIGHTS AT
W W W. W I L L H I T E S E E D . C O M
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Salsa and
Dressings

V EGETABLE S EED P L ANTING G UIDE
100 Ft.

Planting Distance
Distance
Apart In Row
After Thinning
(Inches)

Seed Count

Between
Row
(Inches)

Planting
Depth
(Inches)

Approx.
Seed**
(Per Oz.)

Approx..
Seed*
(Per Lb.)

Vegetable

Direct
Seed

Asparagus

1 Oz.

18-36

24-36

1/2

1,500

25,000

Beans, Lima

1-2 Lbs.

4-6

24-36

1-11/2

60-115

1,000-1,800

Beans, Bush

1-2 Lbs.

2-4

18-38

1-2

100

1,500

Beans, Pole

1/2-1 Lb.

6-8

36-48

1-2

100

1,600

Beet

1-2 Oz.

1-4

18-24

3/4-1

1,350-2,500

20,000-40,000

Broccoli

1/2 Oz.

5-10

24-40

1/2

4,000-6,300

64,000-100,000

Cabbage

1/2 Oz.

12-18

24-36

1/2

7,750

124,000

1 Oz.

24-18

48-96

1-2

950

15,000

Carrot

1/2 Oz.

1-3

18-24

1/2

23,000

368,000

Cauliflower

1/4 Oz.

18-24

24-30

1/2

6,200

100,000

Collard

1/2 Oz.

4-8

18-24

1/4

7,800

125,000

Celery

1/4 Oz.

4-8

20-48

1/8

71,000

1,136,000

Corn, Sweet

4 Oz.

8-12

30-48

1-2

60-280

1,000-4,500

Cucumber

1 Oz.

12-36

36-72

1-2

1,000

16,000

Dill

1 Oz.

4-8

18-36

1/2

22,720

363,520

Eggplant

1/4 Oz.

18-24

24-30

1/4-1/2

6,400

102,400

Kale

1/2 Oz.

18-24

24-36

1/2

8,900

142,000

Lettuce, Leaf

1/2 Oz.

8-10

18-24

1/4

31,250

500,000

Lettuce, Head

1/4 Oz.

12-15

18-24

1/4

25,000

400,000

Mustard

1 Oz.

4-8

12-24

1/4 11,000-13,700 180,000-220,000

Okra

2 Oz.

18-24

24-36

1

500

8,000

Cantaloupe

Onion

1 Oz.

2-3

18-24

1/2

5,600-8,000

90,000-130,000

Onion, Bunching

3-4 Oz.

2-3

18-24

1/2

12,500

200,000

Parsley

3/4 Oz.

4-8

12-18

1/4

18,000

288,000

2 Lbs.

1-3

24-36

1-2

161

2,580

1 Lb.

2-3

36-40

11/2-2

--

--

1/4 Oz.

15-18

18-30

1/4-1/2

5,000

80,000

Pumpkin (Lg)

1 Oz.

18-24

96

1

95-125

1,500-2,000

Pumpkin (Sm)

1 Oz.

18-24

96

1

400

6,500-7,000

Peas
Peas, Cowpea
Pepper

Radish

1 Oz.

1

12-18

1/4-1/2

3,125

50,000

1/2 Oz.

6-8

18-24

1/2

9,000

150,000

Spinach

1 Oz.

3-6

12-18

1/2-1

1,600

26,000

Squash, Summer

2 Oz.

36-48

36-48

1-2

300

4,800

Squash, Winter

1 Oz.

48-72

72-96

1-2

125-300

2,000-5,000

Tomato

1/2 Oz.

24-72

36-84

1/4-1/2

9,000

150,000

Turnip

3/4 Oz.

2-3

12-24

1/4-1/2 10,000-12,500 170,000-200,000

Watermelon, Lg Seed

1 Oz.

24-36

72

1

Watermelon, Sm Seed

1/2 Oz.

24-36

72

1

Rutabaga

* This is an estimated guide. Conditions may vary considerably due to location.

Spring/Fall Garden

300

4,800

650

10,400

** Seed counts may vary dramatically.

Summer Garden

All descriptions in this catalog, including the number of days to maturity, are based on data from varietal trials conducted in specific locations. Many factors, including
geographic location, daytime and nighttime temperatures, the availability of plant nutrients, as well as many unknown environmental factors, interact to determine a
variety’s performance. For information on which varieties will perform best in your area, we recommend that you contact your local agricultural extension agent.

WE PROUDLY SELL NON-GMO SEEDS!

Photo by John Harlin
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